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FORECAST
CkHKly t«lay and 5ci»day. 
Scaltered showers ending mid­
day and fctowers again Su»iay. 
IJllie ebangc la leiwpeiaiwc. 
Light wijadi.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA'S ERUIT BO'.VL
HIGH AND LOW
Low Umight and high Sunday 
S2 and 45. High and low tem­
peratures yesterday were 40 
and 34 with .03 rain.
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CAR SHAHERED
Bomb Blast
NELSON. B.C. (CPi-A  Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobor was 
hilleil and at kast tliree others 
were injured when their car 
was ripfied ai>art in a bomb 
blast about 30 miles southwest I 
of here Friday night.
RCMP said five FreednmiU's; 
were riding in the car when the; 
explosive device went off in the 
rear seat while it proceeded 
along a side road near the vil-i 
lage of Kinnaird.
A motorist who saw the ex­
plosion said the ear r<Kif _was 
torn off all four doors were 
blown clear and the vehicle 
skidded for 200 feet.
He said t h c victim was 
"blown to pieces."
An liCMP tracking dog found 
what iKilice believe to be part 
of a human wristbone.
MAN SEEN RUNNING
The dog was brought in and 
road blocks set up in the area 
after police were told a fifth
man was seen running from the, 
wrecked car. 'ITiey believe he 
also was injured.
Another man who left the 
scene later returned and was 
taken to hospital with two other 
Frccdomilcs. one rcixirted in 
i^itical condition.
Tlie incident follows three 
earlier attacks Thursday night 
and Friday by terrorists in the 
iBrilith Columbia Kootenay dis­
trict.
' Terrori.sts tunneled into a yard 
next to a former provincial jail 
annex at Nelson and planted 
three incendiary bombs which 
sent flames racing through the 
annex not far from where aLout 
30 Frcedomlles arc in cusUdy 
awaiting trial on arson and 
bombing charges.
Bomb blasts Friday knocked 
out a power line in the Slocan 
Valley and damaged Canadian 




Adoula Invites Tshombe 
For End Secession Talks
.LEOPOLDVILLE (APl- 
micr Cyrille Adoula of
Congo has invited President 
Moise Tshombe of Katanga to 
Leopoldville next Wednesday to 
discuss practical means of end­
ing the Katanga secession, Con­
golese sources said today.
The premier’s invitation fol­
lowed the Katanga assembly's 
approval of an eight-point agree­
ment Tsho.tibe signed at Kitona 
last December.
This agreement laid down 
principles for restoring separa­
tist Katanga to a reunified 
Congo. Adoula said recently that 
little progress has been made in 
implementing the Kitona agree- 
m eni
Government sources declined 
to predict whether Tshombe
-Pro-[would accept the invitation. He 
The has refused to come to Leopold
villc before, claiming he fears 
for his personal safety.
Among matters Adoula wants 
to take up with Tshombe is the 
lowering of economic barriers 
between Katanga and the rest 
of the former Belgian Congo. 
The.se include Adoula’s proposal 
to remove from circulation the 
Katanga franc which Tshombe 
introduced to further his claim 
to independence.
Also involved are questions of 
taxes and fees paid by the Bel­
gian mining interests in Ka 
tanga. A d o u l a  claims these 
should be paid tq the central 
Congolese government. Since in­
dependence they have gone to 
Tshombe’s regime.
Inquest Set Feb. 21 
In Early A M  Tragedy
An inque.st into the death of an elderly Kelowna 
man and his wife killed in an early morning fire today 
will be held Wednesday, according to deputy city 
coroner D. M. White.
RCMP arc withholding their tion by firemen prevented fur- 
names pending notification of| thcr loss of life. The apartment 
a son living in the Vancouver j suites are mainly occupied by 
area. i older residents.
TA
ROYAL CROWNING FOR QUEEN SRVER STAR II
Election Vision Vanishes 
As Dief Rises To
OTTAWA (CP)-Election-date 
Jitters reacted predictably when 
Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr en­
tered the green-carpeted Com­
mons chamber just before the 
sitting’s end Friday.
But visions of an immediate 
election s u m m o n s  vanished 
when the prime minister, visibly 
conscious of the .suspense, ro.se 
in a tense atmosphere to make 
a simple c jrrcctlon in a state­
ment he’d given the Commons 
earlier. There were fewer than 
40 MPs in the house at the 
ttme.
The event capped a some- 
timos-rancorous day of debate 
that ranged from Cuban trade to 
abolition of the death j)cnalty 
Both Mr. Dlefcnbaker and Vet­
erans Affairs Minister Churchill, 
hou.se leader, grinned broadly ns 
the prime minister said he had 
been misinformed earlier In the
Queen Silver Star II, Diane 
Davidson, is crowned at the 
illuminated ice palace in 
Poison Park by retiring
Queen Rhonda Oliver. Re­
tiring princesses, left, and 
and Mayor Cousins look on 
while new princesses Karen
Reimer and Sonja Soichuk, 
right, are ready to pay hom­
age to the new queen. A 
capacity crowd of 6,000
p/acked the grandstand and 
grounds to witness the spec­
tacle. <See story page 6.
(Courier staff photo.
City firemen were called to | 
the Donna Apartments, Harvey | 
St., at 3 a.m. and confined thej 
blaze to the couple’s upstairs i 
suite. i
Deputy Coroner White said
the couple, reported to be in 
their late seventies and partly! 
crippled, were apparently as­
phyxiated.
RCMP said today apparent
cause of the fire which char­
red the floor and some of the 
furniture in the small Iving
room was an electric kettle 
plugged in and resting on a 
large upholstered chair in the 
room.
The couple were found in the 
apartment and rushed to hos­
pital by Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman and RCMP where they 
were pronounced dead.
One of the couple’s neighbors 
apparently noticed the fire and 
turned in the alarm. Chief Pett­
man said both their apartment 
and the one directly below were 
damaged by the flames and 
smoke which stained walls and 
furniture.
A six-man coroner’s jury ap­
pointed today will \dcw the 
bodies at 5 p.m. at Clarke and 
Bennett’s funeral home.
The inquest Wednesday is ex­
pected to begin at 2 p.m.
Mr. White said prompt ac-
day when he said nine provinces 
—Quebec excluded—had agreed 
to a federal-provincial confer­
ence on a national j»wcr grid, 
linking the power lines of all 
the provinces.
EIGHT AGRe IT^
In fact, he said, only eight 
have a g r e e d .  Ncwfmmdland 
hadn’t rcplletl to his letter.
ITicrc has been speculation 
for months on just when the 
prime minister will call a gen­
eral election, and the sitting Fri­
day was regarded ns the dead­
line in the event that Mr. Dle­
fcnbaker wanted to name a pre- 
Easter date.
The 1958 election came on the 
Monday before Easter, which 
falls this year on April 22. and 
there had In’cn some expectation 
that thi.H would come true again 
—on April 16.
Troops Restore Order 
In Riot-Ripped Br. Guiana
Tribesmen Trek 
To India Polls
MADRAS (Reuters) — Tribes 
men trekked through elephant 
country in Madras state today 
to cast their votes in the second 
day of polling in India’.s nation 
wide elections.
Fifty-four districts of Madras 




NEW YORK (AP)-Spy pllo 
LYancis Gary Powers, in nearly 
a week of interrogation, has 
told government Intelligence ofj 
ficials substantially the sam / 
story he gave at his trial In thj 
Soviet Union, tha New Yor 
Times says.
In a Washington dispatch by 
Tom Wicker, Tlie Times said 
U.S. intelligence officials have 
gained little additional knowl­
edge on just how the U-2 pilot 
was brought down over Soviet 
territory on his spy flight 
Powers, exchanged a weejc 
ago for Soviet spy Col. Rudolf 
Abel, has been under intensive 
questioning at an undisclosed 
site virtually since his return. 
He met with his wife and par­
ents only briefly.
What the government would 
most like to know is whether 
the Russians really shot down 
Powers’ plane while it was fly­
ing at 68,000 feet over Russian 
territory, as he testified at his 
trial.
If so, the Russians have mor* 
effective anti-aircraft weapons 
than was believed.
But, according to The Times, 
officials say Powers has added 
very little to his Moscow ac­
count. They indicated he has 
been co-operative and appar­
ently is in sound health and 
mental condition.
But the officials are not dis­
counting the possibility Powers 
may have undergone some sub­
tle form of ‘‘brainwashing’’ in 
the Soviet Union — although he 
has shown no signs of such 
treatment thus fur In the Inter­
rogation.
G E O R G E T O W N .  BriUsh 
Guiana—A state of emergency 
was i)roclalmcd in B r i t i s h  
Guiana today after a bloody 
day of riots and looting In 
which at least six per.sons were 
killed and an estimated 20,000,-
000 West Indian dollars ($11,- 
200,000) in goods and property 
de.stroyed.
Fires still were smovddering 
In many parts of the city and 
the situation was tense but 
quiet.
Canada W ill Try To Curb 
Swings In Floating Dollar
WASHING'TON (CP)-Cnnnda 
has indicated to the Interna­
tional Monetary LYind she will 
use financial resources to pre­
vent major swings in the Cana­
dian dollar exchange rate.
'The fund, welcoming this as- 
Burance, sutd, however, it still
Youth Pacifists 
Picket W hite House
WASHINGTON (API-Youth­
ful picketa for peace eonttnued 
their march in front of the 
White House today, seeking <il8- 
arinamcnt and an end to nu­
clear testing by the United 
States and Hun. îa.
GAELIC INSTEAD OF FRENCH 
PLEA 'JUST PRACTICAL JOKE'
KINGSTON (CP) — The Queen’s University 
student newspaper has labelled as “an elaborate 
practical joke" an attem pt to have Gaelic accepted 
the place of French as the second officialin
wnnt.s Canada to re-peg her dol­
lar. But tho fund set no dead­
line.
"The fund eannot, of course 
give up Us objcetlve of having 
an effective par value cstab- 
llshcd in nccordnnce with the 
articles of agreement." a 
8iH)kesman .said.
In a tlircc-liour, closed - door 
consultation with tho fund’s 18- 
mcinber executive Friday, Louis 
Rosmlnsky, governor of tho 
Bank of Conada, defended Can­
ada’s currency iwllcy, emphas- 
Izlng jhat official reserves of 
gold nnd U.S. dollars arc being 
used to modernto rate fluctua­
tions in reducing major now 
shift.->\
language of the university,
A front-page editorial in The Journal blasted 
the students responsible for the “bilingual high­
land fling." It said the affair is no longer innocent 
and has become a slap in the face for tho French- 
Canadians.
British troops converged on 
the blazing capital by truck, 
frigate and plane to man power 
stations and other key installa- 
ions as well as to guard the 
homes of leftist Prime Minister 
Cheddl Jagan and his ministers. 
Striking city workers are de­
manding they should resign.
The strike, which iwgan five 
day.s ago to protest Jngan’s au­
sterity budget projwsnl.s, i,s con­
tinuing but the Trades Union 
Council ha.s scheduled an emer­
gency meeting to consider a 
plan to end It.
WAVE OF ARSON
In a wave of arson and loot­
ing lYiday n i g h t ,  hundreds 
roamed tho streets, At least 
three persons were shot dead 
by troops who had orders to 
shoot on sight.
Gale Fury Crumbles Dykes 
In Germany: Thousands Flee
HAMBURG, Germany — A Ing thousands of Germans from
raging winter storm sent tho ley 
North Sea pounding at. tho Ger­
man «^nsl today, smashing 
dikes like sand castles ond rout-
ALL GAS$ED UP V
4 0  Police on Crying Jag
ANAHEIM, CaUf. (AP)-l- 
Forty iwHccmen were,rcduce<I 
to tears in a series of mis­
haps during a ' practice ses- 
alon.
One stiidcht fired a gas 
bullet Into a denionstrallon 
house filled wHIi oilier pupils. 
Another gas.MHi lii.s fellows 
when he dropped a projectile 
ouUida tho houi«. '
The sergeant demMiatratlng 
the effectiveness of a gas 
mask was overcome when ho 
cbuldn’t get it to work.
A potrolman tried to ex­
tinguish n fuming gas gre­
nade by tossing it into a pud­




And two gas monks were 
damaged when nnothcr qffl- 
ccr tried to skip a prolectllo 
oft the ground. It landerl In
lire gas mask lx>x.1
’Lire instriietnr called llic 
t class a success. He said lire 
llie  demonstniUon house officers learnerl what tear gas
i weaixrns could do.caught (ire from a mtshred
Urelr homes.
At least cloven deaths were 
rcixrrtcd in Britain nnd nix in 
Germany. Authorities f e a r e d  
more deaths among Germans 
wlio were hellcvcd caught in 
tlielr hods by one of the worst 
(1o(kI storrn.s to halter NorihetTr 
Europe,. In the century.
Weslern soldiers Joined Ger­
mans in sandbagging hreache.s 
In tire dike.s In this seaport and 
In Bremerhuven
Communlcnllons were badly 
hit. Tclepliono owrntors said 
linos were down, 'urcre were no 
civilian telcn|iono connections 
with Brcmcrii|avcn.
Two Irodlcs had been recov­
ered in Hnmlnirg but a llnm 
I burg ixrllce piwkesman said it 
was believed the floods claimed 
other lives.
Tiie ’/,275'lmi (ireek ficlglder 
I Fieisleai'Chiit was leiw lcd in 
distress off the Danish west 
■coasL
At least 30 persons have been 
arrested.
Rioting began early Friday 
afternoon after local riot squads 
used tear gas on a mob besieg­
ing the power station.
By midnight 24 buildings were 
ablaze, with firefighters waging 
a losing battle becnu.se the 
strike had curtailed the city’s 
water supply.
I ’roop.s, as.sistcd by seamen 
from the British frigute.s 'rrou- 
brldgc and Wizard, joined the 
battle, and by dawn had the sit­
uation in hand.
The British governor and Ja­
gan appealed to citizens to keep 
off the streets nnd stay in their 
homes. But thousands fled the 
city all night to seek the safety 
of suburban areas, away from 
tho battle zone.
20,000  French Troops 
Start Algeria Retreat
PARIS (Reuters)—France to­
day began withdrawing 20,000 
troops from Algeria ns an agree­
ment for a cease-fire In the 
North African territory’s aeven- 
year-old nationaltst insurrection 
appeared imminent.
Official .sources said Friday 
night the troops would return to 
France a b o a r d  three ships 
which were requisitioned to 




gressiva Conservatives prepared 
torlay to tackle scvcrol explo­
sives issues nnd meet top gov­
ernment figures.
More tlian 300 delegates to tlie 
14th annual meeting of the PC 
Student Federation are to vote 
on three resolutions urging the 
government to acquire nuclear 
weapons.
Also iH'foro Hie sludents arc 
eontrndlclory resolutions, one 
favoring and one opiwslng Ca­
nadian mcmiMjrslilp in tlie Oj- 
gunizatlon of American Slates.
Prime Minister Didfcnhaker 
is scheduled to npesk at a din­
ner tonight.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Victoria ____________ $2
The Paa     —24
Four Charged In B.C. Abduction
POWELL RIVER (CP) — TOree young men nnd a 
woman have been charged wltl> (ho ndbuctlon of an clght- 
months-old baby boy last Wcdne.sdny. Charged Friday 
were Mrs. Shirley Cummlng, 27; Michael Alvazoff. 18; 
Norman Cnspnrle, 22 nnd David SIdcl, 2(1, nil of Powell 
Rover.
Captain O f Ship Dies
SARNIA (CP) — Capt. William Taylor, 7G. master 
of llio ill-fated cruise ship Noronic when she burned ut Iicr 
berth In Toronto Harbor with a loss of 119 lives K1 .'cais 
ago, died in St. Joscph'.s hospital licre today.
Flood Deaths In Europe Total 67
HAMDI IlG, Germany — At least 56 persons were rc- 
iwrfed tlead in northern Germany torlay In tlu» wnlep of one 
of the century’s worst storms. Eleven r*oplc died when Hie 
storm hit Britain, (Sec story this page.)
Bruno W alter Dead A t 85
BEVERLY HILLS. CalU. (AP) Bruno Walter, tS ‘ 
one of tlio world's great music conductors, died curly tmlay 
a t Ilia Beverly Hills home. His doctor sold ho apparently, 
died of a heart attack,
U.S. Phone Company Taken Over In Brazil
POR’TO ALEGRE, Bra/.ll (APi -- Uonel Bii/ola, 
brotliei-in-law of Piesldcnl Joiio Gmilart and governor of 
Rio de Grande do Sul State, has cxpriopilnted the United 
States-owoed National Ttlepbono Company here.
France now has 441,000 sep 
vlccmcn In Algeria and the with* 
drawal of tlie 20,000 was ex­
pected to be completed this 
month, nils will leave 366,000 
troops in Algeria out of a na­
tional total of 700,000.
Tlie cease - fire, details of 
of whicl) were reported agreed 
on in secret talks this week near 
tlie Franco-Swlss border, may be 
.signed In tho Paris area in a 
week to 10 days.
The agreement must first be 
approved l)y llio Moslem insur­
gent "parllamenl”—the Alger­
ian N a t i o n a l  Revolutionary 
Council—which in expected to 
meet in Tripoli, Libya, Monday. 
No objections arc ex|)ectcd.
Twisted Up A t 
Chicken Sale
TORONTO (CP)-Cnrlouds of 
police from three downtown sta­
tions were called to break up 
a disturbance early today In n 
cut-rate department store. Tim 
hysteria lasted more than hulf 
an hour.
Tlic cause of It all, police sold 
was a combined twist dance and 
a special sale of chickens.
Police said many of tlio lliou- 
sands of persons crammed Into 
tlic sloiq were scrcutnlng when' 
ixillce arrived. Nn one was Inirt.
iFire D W o y s  
A lbe rn i'C lub  /
PORT ArJlRRNT fCP) — FIi^ 
destroyed tlie Altierni Cnriinjg 
Club noie eaily today forcing 
( ancellatlon of the dub m annual 
b u M p le ]
riH  m a n a g e r  o f  th e  d u b  n n l  
Ills f a m ily  w h o  l iv e  a t  t lie  c lu b ) ' 
cs(tai>c(l In ju ry .
VHiinv tile iiiajto was not 
,d e te r m in e d .  D a m a g e  w a s  o U te  
I mated at 1100,000. ,
I
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M r. Gibson Tells Gov't 
How Businessmen Do It
and to provide aceeja to them., 
Mr. Cox, member for Burn­
aby, said Social welfare reci­
pients la B C. should be given 
ckuhlng chits In August each 
year to allow them to provide
SOaiTY DIMIANDS 
TRAIL iCP)-J®l4trlct rccrea* 
tional society folded Thursday 
night after »  years of operatton, . 
Otfrcials said they thought tb a p  
grvHip's work complete after
decent clothing for their chil- provktmg tfie city with the most 
idren at the opening of each complete si>orl3 facilities in
Canada.' school term. If Uiis was not 
' feasible, then there should be 
.a piicscnlxd school unifoim for 
»" schvKvi ehiUlien. with parents 
lu-j ng for the imifonn.
CPR .MII.E.AGt;
LOTTERY DWCT’SSIOM 
TRAIL (CR)-A Chamber of
Commerce dUcusstoa on lotter­
ies Thursday night jwived tha 
way for a vote of the member* 
ishit) on the issue. Some mem.
VkTUUlA (CBj —la the busi-jI’aeinc coast was cslabiuhcd byiMATl'H tXJ.NiTR.ACTORS 
ness world, says milionaire log ;the 15rtti.sh North America Aclj Mr, lju le , member for the 
ger Gorvioa tiibsou, it's stand- atsd there has been no chang# north coastal riding of Skeena. 
ard pidclice to issue a prospect-jsmee Uiat would give Ottawaisaid the government should lake| (-pp jd pjei oin-raled a l>ers said they supported lotter*
us wlun any large project is bc-’rigtr.s to these resources. incasures necessary to assure ,̂{̂ 1 of 17,096 miles of track in iss. Others weie ooposed to any
mg undertaken with iA.bhc 11- i,.ft..ncd to an arguiuenlithat contractor:* working on Ihejcanada. with 3,290 bridges iforin of sweepstake.
i.ancmg. *,ta..li l.a- lUwP.iid between.Peace project won't be able to'
Ihe prosjiectus revealtd l.i in- H C. and 0:>..iWd since the i-rov- leave univaid bills and wages i 
estors how a project would l*e|nKe gtunltd pet mils to ml com- behind.
Illumed, the interest lalea.ji jtiies m 1958 to seek i>etroleum jii» said some interests, par
markets, selling prices, and Iheiiesuarpes m U C. coastal waters 
Unglh of time it would take be- near ’ the Cjueen Charlotte 
fore piofits acrue. Islands. Tlie. federal govern-
It’s time, the North Vancou-j meiu said in 1960 that it had 
ver luberal member told the!authority to issue these iicrmits, 
leguUture Friday, that the pro-iaot B.C.
\incidl government issue a pros-1 ..^Ve brought the rights Into
IH-'clus on the Peace River hy-l^j,;,,,, Canada, the BNA act 
dro-elcctric [lower iirojecT it now jpy. i-ight.s belong to us and 
has under way through the pub-i^,,J .surrender any rights
licly-owned B.C. Electric com-; yjg Mr.
P^”-V. Kiernan said. “So how docs Ot-
“If you do not nave the think it should get its cot-
swera to this whole deal, it not 
only is economically unsound, 
but it Is completely phoney,” 
Mr. Gibson said.
He was one of five speakers 
who participated in the budget 
debate, which Monday begins 
Its second week with Municipal 
Affairs Minister Black Uie lead- 
off .speaker.
Mines Minister Kiernan, So­
cial Credit bacgbenchers Dud­
ley Little and Dan Campbell 
and New Democratic Party-CCF 
member Cedric Cox also spoke 
Friday.
RESIST OTTAWA
Mr. Kiernan told the house 
that the provincial government 
intends to continue to re.sist any 
attempt by Ottawa to claim ju­
risdiction over off-shore mineral 
rights.
He said the province’s right 
to minerals in the area off Ihs
ton-picking hands on them?”
He said B.C. has been and 
still is collecting lease payments 
from the companies Involved, 
and he added:
“Tliis is just an outright at­
tempt by the federal govern­
ment to grab the resources of 
this province and I and this gov­
ernment will resist it."
In his speech, Mr. Gibson told 
the government that until he 
sees a prospectus on the Peace 
project, written by experts of 
International repute, he will not 
stand idly by and see "the birth 
right and assets of our children 
bartered for Social Credit am­
bitions.” .
"ITie premier is recklessly 
plunging ahead and mortgaging 
the future of our children and 
the unborn children forever in 
defiance of the majority of the 
cillrens,” he said.
Ucularly from the US., involved: 
In the Kitimal aluminum pro­
ject had taken advantage of 
reacilly - available creidt, tlien 
when their purjxise suited, gonei 
into liquidation leaving little i 
chance for the creditors to re­
cover their funds.
Mr. Campbell, member for 
Como.v, told the legislature the 
government should act to pro­
vide for border fringes along 
lakes and streams to prevent 
denuding their banks of trees
UBC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY MEETING — KELOWNA BRANCH
MONDAY, H:B. 19 — 8;00 p.m.
RL2MDENCE of Mr. and Mr*. II. * . HOBSO.N, llobaott Rd, 
Guest; Mr. Tim HoUlck-KeByon, Alumtd Assoc. Director
All graduates and undergraduates are urged to attend 
this imixntaiit meeting. Refreshments will be served and 
a warm welcome is extended to all graduates of other 
universities wishing membership.
For Information and TransportotlM ^
Phone Gord Newhouse —• Bus.: PO Z-2SM — Rei.t PO t-Mt4
Save-Your-Hair Day 
Set for Monday
Oran Is a city of tension 
with the forces of law and 
order fighting a two-front at-
CITY OF TENSION
tack by both the Secret 
Army cirganization and FLN, 
or the Algerian freedom
movement. 'This scene thowa 
barbed wire barricade* and 
patrolling soldiers.
Doctors Seek 
To Cut Smoking In UK
LONDON (Reuters) — British,the amount of tobacco tar cn- 
doctors Intend to ask the gov- tcring the lungs, 
emment to slap a heavy addi- HEAVILY TAXED 
tional Ux on cigarettes to dis- Cigarettes already are one of
the need for general discourage­
ment of smoking, will be sub­
mitted to Health Minister Enoch 
Powell.
Dairy Factory Output Up 
Over January Last Year
DEATHS
courage people from smoking, 
newspapers here say.
But the doctors would let the 
public down gently by calling fo 
cuts In the tax on cigars and 
pipe tobacco which they regard 
as much less likely to cause 
lung cancer and chronic bron­
chitis.
The newspapers claimed these 
recommendations will be made 
In a much-awaited report on 
amoking and health by a com 
mittee of the Royal College of 
Physicians to be published here 
March 7, just about a month be­
fore the national budget
According to the reports the 
committee, s o l i d l y  backing 
t h o s e  opposed to cigarette 
amoking. suggested heavy smok 
ers should at the most puff only 
half a clgaretc and so lessen
the most heavily taxed consu 
mcr items in Britain, Average 
price of a pack of 20 unfiltered 
cigarettes is the equivalent of 
63 cents.
The physicians also suggested 
that filter tips can be made 
more effective.
They said statistics suggested 
a man’s risk of dying between 
the ages of 35 and 45 is one in 
23 for a heavy smoker com­
pared with one in 90 for a non- 
smoker.
But the experts failed to ex­
plain why the most heavy smok­
ers do not contact lung cancer 
and admitted they have no 
proof the death rate among 
smokers Is entirely due to the 
habit.
The report in which the Royal 
College of Physicians will stress
Buffalo, N.Y. — John J . Bo­
land Jr., 58, a partner in the 
Great Lakes shipping firm of 
Boland and Cornelius and chair­
man of the board of the Ameri­
can Steamships Company; of 
injuries suffered in a car accl 
dent.
London—Ernest Brown, 80, a 
largely self - educated fisher­
man’s son who became a lead­
ing minister in Conservative 
governments; after a long Ilk 
less.
Hollywood—Joseph S. Kearns 
55, veteran character actor and 
the Mr. Wilson in television’s 
Dennis the Menace series of 
cerebral hemorrhage.
London—Sir Percy Laurie. 81, 
former provost marshal of Brit­
ain and an assistant commis­
sioner of Scotland Yard.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
dairy f a c t o r y  production of 
Items ranging from buter to ice 
cream mix was up In January 
compared with the first month 
of 1960. ^
’Die Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reixirted t o d a y  that 
creamery butter production was 
up nine per cent In the month 
to 15,269,000 pounds and ice 
cream mix climbed eight per 
cent to 1,069,000.
Production of p r o c e s s e d  
cheese In January totalled 4,- 
806,073 pounds, down 22 per 
cent from the previous month 
but up 23.3 per cent over Jan­
uary, 1961. Canadian stocks at 
Jan. 31 totalled 3,645,722 pounds.
Cheddar cheese production 
was up 33 per cent to 4,195,000 
pounds and skim milk powder 
one per cent to 8,625,000.
Canadian stocks of meat at 
Feb. 1 totalled 73,152,000 pounds 
against 69,968,000 the previous 
month and 65,286,000 at Fe. 1, 
1961. Most of the stocks — 43,- 
700,000 pounds — were in cold 
storage.
Canadian buter stocks to­
talled 112,622,000 pounds at Feb. 
1 against 103,878,000 at the same 
time a year ago. Other poultry 
and dairy p r o d u c t s  stocks: 
Cheddar c h e e s e  59,994,000 
pounds, poultry meat 39,403,000 
pounds, and eggs 162,000 cases.
Production of margarine and 
spreads in January totalled 17,- 
389,000 pounds, an increase of 
12.8 per cent over the same 
month last year. Stocks on hand 
at Feb. 1 totalled 5,934,000 
pounds.
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«f soccer games played in the 
Ifnlted Kingdom:
English FA Cap 
Fifth Round
Aston Villa 2 Charlton 1 
Blackburn 2 Middlesbourgh 1 
Burnley 3 Evcrlon 1 
Fulham 1 Port Vale 0 
Man United 0 Sheffield W 0 
Sheffield U 3 Norwich 1 
West Brom 2 Tottenham 4 
Liverpool 0 Preston 0
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Bolton 3 Birmingham 2 
Leicester 'J West Ham 2 
Notts F  2 Cardiff 1 
Division II 
Luton 1 Newcastle 0 
Plymouth 2 Ix>yton Or 1 
Rotherham 2 Bury 0 
Stoke 1 Scunthori>e 0 
Sunderrland 0 Brighton 0 
Swansea 1 Walsall 3 
Huddersfield vs Derby, ppd 
Division HI
Bourncmoutli 2 Portsmouth 0 
Bradford 3 Torquay 1 
Brentford 2 Peterborough 0 
Grimsby 1 Bristol C 0 
Newport 2 Not.s C 0 
Northampton 3 Halifax I 
Reading 3 Shrew.sbury 0 
Southend 2 Crystal P 2 
Watford 3 Barnsley I 
Division IV
Chesterfield 2 Barrow 2 
Darlington 2 Aldershot 0 
Gillingham 2 Mansfield 2 
Hatlepools 1 Bradford C S 
Mlllwall 2 Oldham 0 
Tranmcre 5 Colchester 2 
Workington 0 Crow Alex 1. 
Wrexham 0 Cheater 0 
York City 2 Rochdale t 
Fklendly Matohea 
Arsenal 2 Dundee 2 
Bristol R 1 Coventry 1 
Dundee U 2 Man City 1 
Ipawlch 5 'r.S.C, AlcmaunU ( 
Morton 2 Hibernian 2 
C)ueen of S I Partick 0 
BceUlsti P  A Cup 
TMrd Round 
Aberdeen 2 Rangera 2 
Dunfermline 0 Stenliousemuir 0 
llearto 3 Celtic 4 
Imamock 7 Ro*t 0 
Hh 1 St. Mirren 1 * 
Siieitnit 4 East Fife 1 
Stranraer 1 Motherwell 3 
Tbd Lanark 0 Jnvemesa 1 
[LKAGIIB 
Dtvtsion II 
Berwick 1 Albion 1 
Cowdenttoath l  Ayr 0 
E  Stirling 1 Arbroath X 
Wwfar 4 Dumbarton 4
Hamilton 5 Brecltin 2 (ppd Sept. 
20)
Montrose 2 CHyde 2
Amateur International 
Scotland 0 Northern Ireland 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 4 Crusaders 1 
Cliftonvllle 1 Ballymena 3 
Derry City 1 Bangor 0 
Distillery 4 Coleraine 2 
Glenavon 3 Portadown 4 
Glentoran 1 Linficld 1
French Tests 
To Continue
PARIS (AP)—France will con­
tinue nuclear testing until it has 
an arsenal of rocket-mounted 
thermonuclear bombs by 1970, 
Defence Minister Pierre Mess- 
mcr said Friday.
Messmer wrote In the maga­
zine Revue des Deux Mondes 
(review of two worlds) that the 
thcTmonuclenr bombs and stra­
tegic baUi.slic missiles would 
follow development of French 
atomic bombs, which he said 
are to be operational from a 
fleet of Mirage IV planes by 
1965.
COLLECTS OWN  
LIFE INSURANCE
WAMEGO. Kan. (AP)— 
Barry R. Knostman, 96, ac­
cepted a cheque for $1,136.47 
Friday, becoming one of Utc 
few men fortunate enough 
to collect his own life insur­
ance.
An agent of the Phoenix 
Mutual Life Insurance Com­
pany said Kiiotsman wa.s 
the first man to Itcat their 
actuarial calculations in 75 
yeats. The cheque repre­
sented the face value of a 
$1,000 jtoRcy, plus Interest. 
Ktiotsmnn took out the pol­
icy In 1899 and paid the last 
premium In 1010.
P O W E R  H E A R IN G
-without paraphernalia
This is all thero is to lha 
M otoroln/Dnhlbcrg Mir- 
nclo Ear. And its aizo ia 
just as you aeo it hero.
Without cords or tubes, 
the Mirnclo Ear Blips right 
in to  th o  o a r, gives the  
neuto hearing nflsoi'intcd 
with aids four times larger 
and heavier.
Many buHtiieKs men uso 
it during meetings. 1 liintors 
stalking game, I'armcrs and 
industrial workers, have 
found th o  M irnclo E a r  
gives them power hear­
ing they can carry in their 
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2 Shows 7:00 and 0:05
2o  COLOR by DC LUXCi—
Adventure From the High Sens 
to tho Heart of Africa.
▼ a es tilt lie niiwtne s'liisrat
FOR BALDING HEADS LIKE THESE, a “Save 
Your-Hair Day” has been announced. As long as you have 
some hair, trichologist M. D. Harrison says you have an 
excellent chance to grow thicker hair by new methods of 
home treatment.




S IZ E -
WHCIIS ONLY 
W OUNCE
O n ’AWA (CP)-Sales by Ca 
niidian retailers In 1061 were 
valued at $16,603,602,000, an in­
crease of one |>cr cent over 
10(50.
The Dominion Burcati of Sta- 
llsUca reported today that De­
cember sales totalled $1,725,-
241.000, up 0.4 per cent from 
December, 1060.
In Ute year’s sales, grocery 
and combination a t o r c a In­
creased by 2.8 i)cr cent to $3,-
571.172.000, dc|>artincnt idores 
3.2 twr cent to $1,449,806,000. 
and garage and aervlce slnUoiis 
0..3 |)cr cent to $1.1.52.626,000.
Motor vehicle dealer anlen
m roTO fvoM i
H B A N I N a i  A
o A H u m m a
D «
H I G H  N I T R O G E N
FERTILIZER
3 3 7 , - 0 - 0  r
•  ami MOTOnorA/DAllLUKIMI 
am inatonatU of MOrrOItOLA l Ha
TIM ()k»n>K«n (l>*hllierx> llearlnx 
Canir*
1 im  m. I’aui Kt.
Knlowna. n.C. IH) S 49U
I I'IrnM) a«wl ftiil facta on •’Mirada |
I'nr" llcaiinx Aiî
Kama I —
were down 1.3 i>er eenl to $2. . j  
1.518,050,000 from the previous i rn_ 
lyear. II__ "
_Zona_~15ov>
F O R  T R E E  F R
INCREASES YIELD IMPROVES TREE VIGOR 
IMPROVES FRUIT QUALITY
A  compl«t« rano® of other analyses available
rtsc-i-st ___ J.
S E E  Y O U R  C O - O P
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE 
WESTBANK CO-OP GROWERS 
W INOKA CO-OP GROWERS
How many times have you 
heard men attempt to explain 
their loss of hair with one of 
these remarks:
Oh, baldness runs In my 
family, so I ju.st have to accept 
It” . . .  or "Well, It’s natural for 
a man to lose his hair as he gets 
along in years” . . .  or "If you’re 
going to be bald, you’re going 
to be bald, and there’s nothing 
you can do about it . .
So many men have said such 
things for so many hundreds of 
years, .these old ideas are still 
widely believed. But they are 
not supported by modern know­
ledge.
True, some few men do Inherit 
a scalp structure that may pro 
dispose to early baldness. But 
any such tendency can be over­
come by proper hair care.
As for the excuse of age, It 
Is c.stnbllshcd now that men's 
hntr iiaturnlly grows fastest In 
the years from 35 to 65. And 
certainly much can be done to 
stop hair loss, ns the caroful 
records kept by Harrison Hair 
and Scalp Speclnllsta prove,
"Actually, tho two most com­
mon causes of baUlness," says 
hair expert M. D, Harrison,” 
are neglect and mistreatment 
of the hair.
Don’t Resign Yourself
•'Most men Just don’t take 
care of their hair. Consequently, 
they don’t get very far along In 
life without hair trohblo. They 
become ‘balding’ . . . then 
ju.st plain bald. And usually do
nothing about It except perhaps 
experiment with some hnlr 
‘tonics’ and cure-alls.”
This famous authority urges 
that you do not resign yourself 
to baldness unless you aro al­
ready bald.
Got expert help for your hnlr—
Harrison Hair and Scalp Spe- 
cllalsts help. Go In and talk with 
the Harrison expert Monday 
during "Suve-Your-Hair Day.
Scalp Specialist Here 
To Demonstrate New  
Home Treatment
Now Is the time to carry out 
that long delayed resolution to 
"do something about your hair.”
For Monday, February 19, la 
"Save-Your-Kalr Day” In Kel­
owna.
The event Is sponsored by 
Harrison Hair and Scalp Spe­
cialists. largest organization of 
its kind in the Dominion. They 
have sent trichologist Robert 
Daniels here to i>ersonally ex­
amine hair-worried men and 
women from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday at the Royal Ann* 
Hotel.
’Ibe Harrison program for pre­
venting baldness by home treat­
ment is explained by director 
M. D. Harrison this way:
"Almost two million Canadian 
men arc already bald or soon 
will be. How many women aro 
bald, no one can estimate. Cer­
tainly all of these men and wo­
men regret their condition.
Can Prevent Baldness
"The shocking truth la that 
most of these bald people Deed 
not have lost their hair. Al­
though baldness can not ba 
‘cured’, it can most certainly be i  
prevented. Our Harrison tricbo- ^  
legists have developed methods 
of self-administered home treat­
ment that are successful 95^ 
of the time.”
This dynamic young hair ex­
pert, whose main office Is in 
Vancouver, h a s  personally 
worked on the hair problems of 
thousands of men and women 
for 17 years. But he still can’t  
understand why almost every­
body postpones getting special­
ized help for their hair.
Don’t Put It Off
"Your hair Is In better con­
dition today than it will be next 
month or even next week. That’s 
why we urge you to see tho Har­
rison trichologist before further 
damage Is done. Find out Mon­
day about our new home treat­
ment methods for saving your 
hair.
Then you won’t wake up •  
few years from now to find 
yourself bald — and painfully 
aware that you need not have 
been.”
Expert Answers Your Holr 
Questions Free
As a feature of "Save Your 
Hair Day” Harrison Hair and 
Scalp Specialists offer a free 
consultation service.
All you have to do Is take your 
questions In person to their 
suite In tho Royal Anno Hotel 
and let trichologist Robert 
Daniels, the Harrison expert, 
give your scalp a complete ex­
amination.
These arc the questions most 
people want Information about:
1. How often should you wash 
your hnlr?
2. Which kind of shampoo Is 
best for you?
3. Ia brushing necessary?
4. Whnt about dry or oily scalp?
5. Aro "tonics” helpful?
0. When Is dandruff dangerous
to hair growth?
7. Can your hnlr bo thickened?
8. Whnt are homo treatments 
like?
Take this list with you Mon 
day to SCO Harrison Hnlr and 
Scalp Specialists.
Free Examinatioii
Harrison emphasized that hit 
treatment Is neither ‘‘mail­
order” nor "cure-all”. Different 
scalp conditions require differ­
ent procedures. "For that rea­
son," ho said, "we do not ever 
recommend a treatment without 
first making a personal scalp 
examination.
"For the same reason, we 
have one of our experts rccheck 
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CHECK YOUUSEI.F HERE AND NOW!
I '
Can’t decide whether your 
hntr needs export attcntlonT
Generally, If you’re con­
cerned about your hair, you 
have goml reason to bo.
Check tills list of slmis 
that iK)lnt to a hairless 
future; I
[ J Have 'nollcpblc clniid-
ruffî " I"
[ ] liciilp haid.^Ntighl?
(il Scalp Itcliy nr IriilaledT
[ 1 Hnlr dry or greasyT
[ ] Ixisfl much hair In 
washing?
I 1 Getting "hlghbrow"T
[ ] Lone much hair in 
combing?
' f 1 ’I’hln spot on crown?
If you’ve ehecked ONIC of 
llicse eondUlons, you should 
see Hint Ilarrllioii Hair and 
«eal|i Specialists on "8ave- 
Your-llalr Day."
T
Here’s how to get your fre t 
scalp oxamlnailon on "Save!« . , 
Your-Hnlr Day":
, Call at the Royal Anno Hotel 
Monday and ask for the suitG 
number of trichologist Robert 
Daniels of Harrison Hnlr and 
Scalp Specialists. Any time be­
tween 1 and 8 p.m. Ho doca 
not mnko appointment' so come 
In at your convenience.
Get The Facts
If your condition Is hopeless, 
he'll tell you so frankly. Ho does 
not acc(.'pt cases Involving sys­
temic or organic diseosb. Buch 
cases should bo treated by « 
physician.
Otherwise, he’ll tell you 
ivhut's wrong with your hnlr and 
k ’alp, whul you can and should 
do alKHit it, how little of your 
time iuul money wU| bo required 
to put your scalp In eondlUoN 
to grow healthy hair again.
A Soviet Young People 
W ill Dissolve Curtain
Canadian UN Associatioa di-’ Mr. \Vt>od5ide, on a *[>eaking 
rector VVlUaon Woodiidc said tour ^hich brought him to Kel-
111 Kelowna Friday the young owna U> address a public meet-’'-------------








disiolve there was much evidence the 
Soviet young f>cop!e arc discov­
ering the old coinraunism' 
—■ * —* doesn't apply any more par­
ticularly when they see a coun-, 
try like West Ccimany devcl-i 
oping and surpassing Hussia 
without it. I
Mr. Wovdsidc -aid here he'd! 
just received a la te r from Sec-| 
rctary-General U 'Iliant saying j
11k  DaUy Courier Pi^e 3
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Two Plead Guilty 
To Safe Stealing
/ .  ♦ *  V ^ T / *
MO.V. . TIES. . WED.
“THE BIG GAMBLE ’
Human drama with stioog the U.N chief would be pleased 
comedy accents highlights Dar- to attend the Canadian United 
ryl F. Zanuck’s “Ttie Big Gam-'Nations Association animal 
ble," 20th Century-Fox Cinema- ; meeting In the cast ne.\t June. 
Scope DeLuxf Color release,! Commenting on current woild 
starring Juliette Greco. Stc- news. Mr. Woodside queried on 
phen Boyd and David Wayne, the dangerous state of UN fin- 
opening Monday at the Para-:ances, said it wouldn’t likely 
mount Theatre. ■ plunge the world into war. He
ixjinted out contrary to recent 
reports that some UN delega- 
; lions, particularly from smaller 
. countries are living lavishly at 
wno;,v,„ exiwnse of their country- 




Based on a story by Irwin 
Shaw, “TTic Big Gamble’’ is all 
about an Iri.sh seaman. Vic!
Brennan iStcphcn Boyd) "ixj jhg 
marries a French barmaid 
'Juliette Gieco) and brings 1'c‘i I imxlestlv 
liorne to his su..picious family j j,.;,,.
in Dublin. Ttie young ti i,.s, their missions in New
want to buy a truck and ^*'hi(>;York are the only ones they've
igot in the world; they can't be 
for living in slate, he
away to the Ivory Coast of 
Africa where trucking can earn j,iariud 
them a fortune. With the «si.st.I 
ance of an aunt 'Nybil rh'^fP",Canadian delegation were reg- 
dike* they persuade his r c l u c - 1 ^  
tant relatives to lend thcni theij.gjj,j, around $30 a week, 
ncces.sriry cash on condition| Woodside said his assocl-
that a bank-clerk cousin accorn-^ recommended to the
t»any them to pro.cct the federal government the inclu-
City IW A Official 
Named Director
ily interest. Sion of Iterl China into the UN 
prodding it would free the 
large state of Taiwan to be­
come nn individual representa-
TIIHIIS. - FRI. - SAT.
“ I’EPE"
Bursting with a ne wexdtc-'tivc.
As far a.s moving UN head- 
production ofjquarters from New Vork as has 
rrer, “Pc{)e."|t^en repeatedly suggested, he 
co-star-1 pointed out originally the So­
ring Dan Dailey and Shirley I viets favored the U.S. because 
Jones and including a talent-1 uN news “would then be on the 
loaded contingent of 35 guc.st'front page rather than on the 
starts open.s next Timnday for back.” Hi.s own ideal location, 
three days at the Pantfiieunt he said, would be Bermuda be- 
Theatre. An entertainment feast;cause of it.s climate and loca­
tor the entire family, “Pepe''i tion.
ment in screen entertainment 
George Sidncy'.s 
the Canlinflas’ star 
new Columbia release
, Two men pleaded guilty Fri-| A tliird man, also charged,' Wednesday after admitting th 
!dj.v dfierii(a./ri In cuuit to cotcicd no pica and made no theft and break-in were Georgi 
breaking into a Kelowna i^xil'eleetion for lu.̂  hcdring. when Clifford Bonner and Alvin Ixott 
‘hall Thursday and ilcalmg a he appealed h'riday. ard Church, both of Kelowira.
isinall safe and it.s content.^, i Hrmandcd m cu.stcxi.v to next lioth men will appear befort
I  ̂ - ........_.......  . ...  ... . . _ ^(wlice magibU'ate D. ^L Whitt
to hear a prrvscntcnce report 
and Kentcnce.
Tlic tliird man. Joseph Mat­
thew Schuck, also of Kelowna, 
was remanded without bail te 
Friday. Feb. 23.
nre theft occurred In tht 
early hours of TTiursday morn­
ing when a janitor at Keefe'i 
Billiards on Ellis Street found a 
J. Clayton Walls has been ap-j small safe containing $150 rn 
IKiinted International Assistant! silver missing from the prem- 
Dircclor of Organization of the;iscs. Tlie safe, with a hole chop- 
international Woodworkers ofiped through the Irottom waa 
America. 'later recovered in Hutland, «o>
Mr. Walls’ promotion wasK'®*̂ '̂ ***̂  IICMP.
Jointly announced by the OTHFR COl’RT 
ion's Director of OrganuaUon. I q-hom.as Burke pleaded guilty 
Hon Hoicy. Portland. Oregon; ^
place after he was discovered 
■'swigging'' from a bottle of 
whi.'key while staggering along 
, . , Bernard Ave. according to po-
co.-iUr.ue however to icsidc tc.stimony yesterday. H«
Kc.owna. J15 costs or threa
HERE SINCE I95i days in default.
Mr. Walls ha.s been the Uiv‘ On a <=*milar charge. Benja- 
iwi’s Intenur Hegional Diiec- inin Bcrgam of the Joe Rich 
tor holt- rmce Miiy l ‘J5t. Prior'area was fined $15 and costs 
u> that time, he served as an'after he wu.s arrested at 10:45 
Intel national mgaulrcr in the I a,m. foltowiiig a wine-drinking 
Ci.in!>!iH.k ant Nelxon aieas.Uprce. In default of payment, 
;m.l h.!s held \ arums local nn- he wus given three days.
Ion t'fficcs over the
Is crammed with fun, music, 
color, variety and pageantry, 
beautifully filmed in Cinema­
scope and Eastman Color.
Heading the awesome par­
ade of talent in “Pepe" is. of 
course, Cantinflas himself. A 
superlative artist. Cantinflas’ 
comedy has a warmth and {xiig- 
nancy about It that stabs at the 
heart. As “Pepe,” he plays a 
simple-hearted peon ranch 
hand who. through hi.s devotion 
to a horse he had raised from 
a colt, adventures to Hollywood, 
La.s Vegas. Mexico City, Aca­
pulco and Taxco.
He added, however, it would 
be ridiculous to consider mov­
ing the UN when some of its 
member nations were unable 
to pay their assessments, let 
alone for the building of a new 
site.
Joeand Hegumal Prcsidrnt 
Morris, Va ncouver.
His new duties wiU «*iux)m- 
p.is3 Western Canada. He will
NURSES NOTE
Registered nursts in the Oka­
nagan are asked to note the 
change of location of the RN 
association institute on rehabili­
tation meeting. It will now be 
held Feb. 26 to March 1 at the 
Anglican Church Hall, Kelowna.
A Kelowna IWA official has 
bcc 1 named to an International 





Provincial Chief of Rescue for 
the Civil Defence, Mr. K. J,
Jackson of Victoria, will arrive 
in Ktiowaa Monday to carry out 
a cuuixe of imslnntion for a 
tc-scue gnmp in this city.
If there ere more than 25 a[e
p’.icant-' h'c the course, winch >ca!.-. j TOl'RLST BURE.VU
run> (lurii Ieb. 19 to Feb. 21. in-' Jlo ircii.tiy rr; resente-.t West-' H.c uinudl meeting of th* 
clu-sAe. Kdovvna Fire C:m-f tn i C.i;ud...n Higu .'ml Council HurcuU, together with the dec- 
Cl.ylc- P, ttinan will assist In N\,, 1 at a sjiciul IWA Org..n- Kti'.wna and District Tourist 
ir.sdrucpon, . i/atifinal Conference at Miami tion of officers, will Ire held ua
Mr. Jacl.*on will be bring.tig Hcach, 1 UTidii. pi . ir to the Wed.ne-d.iy, l-,b. 21 at th*
a prouiKial rescue truck along. ÎW.A Inn rnational Cenctntiori Ho>.il Ai.m- Hotel at 6;30 p.m. 
I Chief in.'-tructor Ixirrin Gaulcy there. .Sptdkci.s at Uie meeting will
|Of Kelowna will carry out aj He i.s on lease of atnence bo H. 1.. Colby, director, and 
.course in radiation starting Feb. I from Alberni Plyvvocxl.s Divi- Ktii Wixidward, convention rep- 
21 and running to March 18 atjsion of MacMillan, Bloedel anil'ro'cntnti\e of the B.C, Travel 
Kelowna high *chcx)l. Powell River Limited. iBureau, Victoria.
! as 13
DAFFY "DAFFS" IN  CITY GARDEN A DAYDREAM
A disappointed little Kel- I Bowes Street garden. Seems
owna miss found this week the "daffs” arc rcalcr-than-
spring is still far off despite life but still made of wax
the daffodils she found in a 1 and “ planted’’ by a resident
to give his neighbors a 
chuckle and a few minutes’ 
wishful thinking. — (Courier 




Kelowna Area Chinchillas 
Com pete In Show Today
Even though it is still only la te  w in ter, as fa r  as 
th e  calendar is concerned, spring and  sum m er activ i­
ties are  already  casting th e ir  shadow s before us.
For this column these shadows represen t musical 
activities and  most im portan t in th is respect are  those 
w hich a re  to  take place in School D istrict 23.
The outlook is staggering from  m y point of view. 
D ates on m y calendar a re  very  nearly  com plete and 
show  th a t never before has th e  school shown quite 
the in terest in the arts  th a t the re  is now.
This is a healthy condition and  the city of K el­
ow na and  d istrict should be p roud  of w hat is being 
done fo r o u r boys and girls.
One m ight ask the  reason for this accelerated 
activ ity  and  the answ er could be . . . th ^ in te r c s t  of 
th e  s tuden ts them.solves and because e O n is ,  th e  sup­
po rt given to the music system  by the  various organi­
zations in th e  oemmunity.
M arch 9 the Royal Engineers’ A rm y B and froai 
Chilliw ack w ill play for the s tuden ts  a t noon in  K el­
ow na Senior High and the outly ing schools in the 
afternoon. A public perform ance w ill be given in 
th e  evening.
M arch 19 the W ashington S ta te  College Band 
w ill play for the K elow na students a t 2:50 p.m. in the 
Senior High.
A pril 19 the High School choir is singing on tele­
vision on the  program; . .■. See How They Learn.
E aster week the K elow na Senior H igh choir and 
th e  Band and Sym phony trav e l to V ancouver. The 
choir to sing for the Music E ducators’ conference and 
th e  Band nn Symphony to perform  in B urnaby.
The Ju n io r High has had a request for a  group 
to play in th e  E lem entary schools ju s t before Easter.
Early in May th e  R utland and W infield Jun io r 
Senior B and hopes to  go to T rail for a concert before 
th e  fine aggregation in th a t city.
May 12 the Dr. Knox m usic departm ent w ill 
p lay  host to a Band from  V ictoria.
O n top  of all th is  the re  w ill be  the  Spring con­
certs of th e  various schools of School D istric t 23, 
D ates to  be  announced later.
Ldst bu t not least there  a re  students w ishing 
to  a ttend  the  various Sum m er Schools. A nd to  go 
forw ard w e m ust no t le t the goal achieved last year 
overshadow  this y ear’s effort.
' M akes one dizzy docs it not? And w hat docs it 
m ean? . . . Finances!
W here docs the money come from? From  the 
efforts of the students the band assoclutlon.s and  the 
paren t teachers groups, ns w ell as from p riva te  and 
public subscriptions.
In 1060-Gl the studentk raised  $2,700 from  flier 
deliveries. This year they  hW c earned  $1,000 so far, 
B ottle drives and concerts account fo r th e  rem ainder 
of the  students fund raising.
M ost im portant in tliis finnnciol p ic tu re  a rc  the 
filers. T hey bring in th e  g rea tes t revenue and  are  
an all y ear activity. Those business concerns w ho sup 
port the  m usic sy.slcm in  th is w ay  a re  doing a  public 
service fa r beyond th e  call o f d u ty . The teachers w ho 
give the  tim e to organize th e  deliveries and the 
students them selves are  to be congratulated  for doing, 
in most ca.scs, a very  w onderful job. '
Schdoi District 23 is tho envy  of th e  o th e r com 
m unitics in  the valley.
More than 200 of the world's 
most glamorous and most ex- 
i pensive creatures will be wig- 
j gling their little nos''s in effort 
to catch the eye of the judges 
today.
Among the chinchillas at the 
16th annual Okanagan Club 
Chinchilla Show being held m 
Penticton all day in a com- 
petiting floor Show Champion 
and Reserve Champion are a 
number from the chinchilla 
ranches of Kelowna district 
residents.
For the first time in six years, 
the show, usually held in Kel­
owna’s Aquatic Club, is being 
staged in the southern city.
A)iiong local entrants arc A. 
A. McHarg of Okanagan Mis­
sion, R. J. Marshall of Glcn- 
morc, A. C. Withers of East 
Kelowna, R. L. Hardwick and 
Arnold Wiig both of Westbank. 
Last year. Mr. Withers cap­
tured tlie Show Champion 
trophy.




The John Howard Socicly’.s 
Kelowna branch will hold its an­
nual meeting at 8 p.m, Feb. 26 
in the health centre, it wa.s rc- 
|)ortcd recently.
Final arrangements w e r e  
made lo prc.scnt a television 
panel Feb. 19 on tlie subject of 
Private Agency Participation in 
Community Affairs; whether or 
not nn agency lias tlio right to 
inquire into welfare and other 
community prncUcc.s,
Includcit on the panel are Kel­
owna lawyer E. C. Weddell, Ev- 
ernrd Clarke of NOCA Dairies 
and Jim Iltimc, editor of the 
Penticton IlcrnW.
from Penticton, Kamloop-s, Ver­
non, Calgary, Edmonton, Van­
couver and other coast cities.
SHOW JUDGES
Judges this year include Dr. 
Damon Somavia, prominent 
chinchilla rancher from Hol­
lister, California who also has 
a cattle ranch in the Kamloops 
area and Hugh McIntosh, pro­
vincial director of the National 
Chinchilla Breeders Association 
from Vancouver,
Besides competing for the 
Championship, the small ani­
mals are divided into two clas­
ses . .  . Class 1 for Junior Males 
and Females born after July 
1, 1961 and Class 2 for Males 
and Females born before July 
1, 1961.
What judges are most looking 
for today, said local rancher 
R. J . Marshall is the perfect 
color demanded today as well 
ns the conformation of the 
animal.
Tlie color In the fur marts of 
tho world today, he said, Is a 
sharp, appealing color, almost 
a blue grey, three-tone. Ho 
said the average chinchilla 
weighs about 24 ounces. Wliat 
di.stinquishes t h e  chinchilla 
aside from its remarkable color 
Is a fantastic softness that l.s 
ns light as a feather, (
IMPROVE STANDARDS
Mr. Marshall said the Okan­
agan Show was held primarily 
to evaluate tho animals and Im­
prove the standards of chin­
chillas all over. He said chin­
chilla ranching has become a 
very serious industry here and 
in the U.S. and Europx; but 
doubts very much if it will be­
come a “cheap’’ fur mainly 
because of its glamor and part­
ly because it’s so long-wearing, 
The Show is expected to be 
returned to Kelowna next year 
because of the city’s more cen­
tral location, particularly for 
northern entrants.
CHAMBER MEETING
Plnn.s are now complete for 
the Kelowna Chamber of Conv 
mcrcc regular luncljcon meet­
ing at tho Royal Anno Hotel nt 
12:1!) p.m., Monday, Feb. 19. 
Speaker will bo F. M. Akyroyd 
of Vancouver, who.so topic will 
bo “Operation of Industrial De- 
vclopmcnl." A 20-minuto film 
will follow.
Area Schools 
To Take Part 
In Conference
Nearly e v e r y  secondary 
school in B.C., Including the 
Kelowna district, will be rep­
resented at tho 15lh annual 
high school conference at UBC 
Feb. 23-24.
Tho conference, dc.signcd to 
familiarize .students witli uni 
versity life includes sltting-in 
on lectures, discussions of bolli 
academic and extra-curricular 
activities and campus tours. 
Among tlie 250 delegates will 
bo Bob Bennett, Lornn Bedford 
from Dr. Knox School; Carol 
Anne Hoatley, Robbie Russell 
from Kclownn High, and Wendy 
Jackman, Carl Betke from Rut 
land,
Enderby sludent.s attending 
from Enderby High will be Net­
tle Sbykorn and Larry Sinnt 
nuck; from Luinby’s Cbarlc 
Bloom High, Ron Fisher nnd 
Clarence Donlcls; from Win 
flold’.s George Elliot Hlgh. Fnyc 
Stowe nnd Doug Rcdccopp.
Vernon’s delegates include 

















A TREAT FOR KELOWNIANS
Well-known figure skating 
duo, Barbara Wagner and 
Robert Paul, Olympic Gold 
Medal Winners will be ap­
pearing in Kclownn Feb. 28 
nt tho Kclownn Figure Skat­
ing Club Carnival, it was con­
firmed today. Four times
World Champions, twice North 
American and five times Ca­
nadian champions, they re­
tired from, competition in 
I960 to turn professional.
WILLSON WOODSIDE TELLS KELOWNA GROUP
'U tf
Change In Life Is Real Crisis In UH
Director of llic United Na-forclgii secrelnry Lord Homci 
tlons Association in Canada WII-1 who has said the obsession of 
son Woodside told a largo Kel- tho new incmbor natloiiH with 
owna gathering inpl nigbl the tho colonialist (picstlon nnd its 
real crisis in the UN today Is possible violent rc.sults to free 
not Goa or ncnr-bankniptcy but idependent peoples, may have
■ change of life 
“Control is passing from the 
nations, most of them old, West- 
tern nnd white which founded 
tho orgonlKatidn, to the new 
mcmt>er8, most of them now and 
Inexperienced in international 
affairs, most of Uicm frotn Af­
rica and Asia nnd almost nil of 
them colored," he told the pul>- 
11c meeting, sponsored by tlie 
UN Club ill Kelowna.
brought ‘the end of tlio United 
Natkms of the Charter’.
"Surclj'. it’s to bo expected 
tlic.se ncwly-Independcnt nations 
will feel a need to show Ihov’re 
independent ogalnst a o m «- 
body; naturally tho former col­
onial ixiwcr,’* said tlio speaker.
Mr. Woodside forecast tliat 
anti-colonialist olisesslon will 
dominate many Afro-Asln dcle- 
gntlvniK for two or llirce years
nil.IBON WOODSIDE
. > . real ciisla
DRASTIC VIEW ■
Mr. WvMKlside called “ lonj »« «nid original UN iucml)crs 
drastic •  view” that of nrlti.-(h|wcre also complaining that the
voting sysloin of Iho As-scinbly 
lins become quite unrcnilsllc 
with tho ndmlssioii of ko many 
small, weak states. This was 
pointed up l)y a recent revela­
tion Hint 84 out of 104 states are 
behind in tliclr.nsscssmcnts.
“A Ihcoretlcnl majority of M 
states could bn pul together, all 
paying less than Canada's shuro 
of tho U.N. Budget (3.1 ])orceiitl 
and almost nono of tho expenses 
such as tho Middle East Emerg­
ency Force or liio Congo ojipra- 
tlon, nnd could tell tlio others 
how Iho funds were fo ha raised 
nnd spent,” lie |)ointcd out.
FINANCIAI, SITUATION
“Tho financial situation need.s 
explaining,” said Mr. Wood.sld(;.
Ho explained tliat It Is not tho 
budget so mud) ps the coiits 
of tiKi Middle East nnd Congo 




Soviets, Frciich, Bel- 
Lntln Americana and 
others are paying their annign- 
c<l shares. Only the Nnlloiinllst 
Chinese are seriously in orreors. 
But only 14 nations have liccn 
contributing to Congo costa nnd 
only 28 to the Emergency Force 
at Suez.
“Tlic resuU la tlie U,S.i BrL 
Inin, France and Canada uro at 
presicnt paying well over linlf 
of all UN expenses,” bo iinld!
One of tho chniiges needed,
I said Mr, WiKMlsIdc was dinnge 
in tho Charier lo allow more rc-
IH'cscntation to Asian nnd Afri­
can members, J
BETTER HALANCE 
The Canadian delegation hOi-, 
urged two more scots or pos­
sibly four to bo added tb Ilia 
Security Council lo bring th u » 
total to IS, Also needed, ho said» 
was bettor bnlonco between th«,< 
Security Council nnd Hto Oet»*vr 
oral Assembly instead of “slnv*^ 
ply debating two dlamelrlcnllyj!?, 
oigfoscd resolutions” a t tba/« 
same tlm^. ' 2
Mr. Wot^sJdO urged keeping 
in mind the development of a 
wdrid rule of law llmmgli tlia . 
United Nations. ‘ ,
"It seems at Unies |o Ihi a r 
very dlHlnnt nnd even receding j  
goal but we must move toward 
! it step l)y Btop," lio added.
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UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
G ov't Is Q u ie t; 
People Talk ECM
■ Voltaire is reported to have said; 
“ If you arc to kill Christianity you 
must first get rid of Sunday.” Another 
has stated, "The distance from no Sab­
bath to no God is extremely short.” 
This being so. it then stands to rca- 
|on Utat if we want to strcngllien our 
nation under God we must rc-entpha- 
»iie the importance of keeping the 
Lord's Day holy.
Coming from the prairies one is 
especially aware of the fact that, per­
haps mainly because of the different 
modes of employment, the Lord’s Day 
has been far more secularized in this 
fair part of Canada. We do not want 
to censor works of necessity and 
mercy but do deplore that the Lord’s 
Day has somehow become sort of a 
"handy day”. It is spent by many 
In doing odd jobs in and around the 
house which remained undone dur­
ing the workday week. Ihere is 
washing, cleaning, cutting the lawn, 
gardening, building, bargaining, ac­
cumulated office work, etc. We do not 
necessarily advexate a return to the 
eAtremes of the Puritan age but any 
observant person will notice that the 
pendulum has swung dangerously far 
the opposite direction. Far better to be 
too strict, with the blessings of God 
than to be too lax and treasure up 
God*i wrath.
In an alarming degree the Lord’s 
Day is being spent in the pursuit of 
pleasure, fulfilling the Bible’s predic­
tions that in the latter days men shall 
be lovers of pleasures more than lov­
ers of God. In the United States a 
children’s network program has add­
ed the word, "Funday” to the list of
ifc aft.
Ihc days of the week. Its theme song 
lUls merrily along, "Thursday, Friday, 
(Saturday, FUNDAY . . . ” This is a 
parable of our present day trend— 
away from the Lord’s Day of keep­
ing It holy to a day of fun and plea­
sure. Hut it is to be a holy day, not a 
holiday.
Hence we maintain and earnestly 
plead that the Lord's Day be a day 
to keep holy, a day lor worship, a 
day of rest, a day to meditate and 
pray, a day to remember the unfort­
unate, a day to honor God.
A poor beggar, apparently in dire 
need, approached a man and asked 
for alms. The man was deeply mov­
ed with compassion at the plight of 
the beggar. He drew from his pocket 
all that he had—seven shining gold 
nuggets. He gave the beggar all but 
one and then rjeparted. Presently ho 
was overtaken by the begjar who 
mastered him and shamefully robbed 
him of his last gold nugget. What a 
cursed, ungrateful brute! Docs not 
one's righteous indignation flare up 
at such a glaring sin.' Hut this is only 
a legend.
God gave man a rich treasure—six 
precious days of golden opportuni­
ties wherein to labor and do all hit 
work. The seventh day God hallow­
ed and set it aside for holy purposes. 
Man in turn coveted and robbed God 
of His day and is using it for his own 
selfish ends. He will bear the evil con­
sequences nonetheless.
■■Remember the Sabbath day, to 
keep it holy.”
E v a n g e l i c a l  U n i t e d  B r e t h r e n  C h u r c h  
R e v .  E .  IV . R i e g e l ,  P a s t o r
Changing Newspapers
O ' N
By M. MclNTf KE HOOD
Special London (Enr.)
qComspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Public discontent 
adth the moves towards Brit­
ain's entry into thes Eurorwan 
Common Market is growing. 
This feeling is not baser! to any 
great extent on the ixissibility 
tliat Britain will become a mem­
ber of that body. Indeed, the 
last public opinion rxill on the 
subject show ^ that 78 per cent 
of the i>eople 
were in favor 
of such action. 
But there Is 
great disquiet 
because of the 
wall of silence 
which the gov­
ernment h a s  
built around 
t h e  negotia­
tions. and its 
failure to in­
form the public on the exact and 
full implications of joining the 
Common Market.
No member of the govern­
ment has as vet said a word in 
explanation of what this will 
mean in practical terms to the 
British people. The majority are 
puirled by all the secrecy. It is 
acknowledged that the question 
is a highly complicated one, but 
It Is argued that it is the duty 
of the government to simplify it 
In the public mind. The people 
want to know something about 
the difficulties of adjustment, 
and what membership might 
mean in terms of price chnnge.s. 
movement of labor and effect on 
vital industries. So far tliey have 
not been told.
LOOKS LIKE WE'LL HAVE TO GET AT IT SOMETIME
Recent suspension of two daily 
newspapers in Los Angeles has set 
off more than the usual flood of ru­
mors about the “dying newspaper.” 
There have been so many big-city 
mergers, suspensions, and cotnbina- 
Moni in recent years that, on the sur- 
H w o c, the rumors would seem to have 
merit
Offhand, it might appear trape in 
the field of communications that the 
second largest metropolitan area in 
the country has now been reduced to 
one morning and one evening down­
town daily newspaper, about as close 
to a monopoly situation as it’s pos­
sible to move without single owncr- 
^ p .
But a closer look at Los Angeles 
and other huge metroiwUtan areas 
shows quite a different picture, and in 
fact a healthy one.
In point of fact, more daily news­
papers were started in the United 
States in 1961 than suspended pub­
lication, reversing a trend toward 
fewer dailies wtuch began in the 
1950s.
The American Newspaper PubUsh- 
ers Association tells us that 19 new 
daily newspapers were started last 
year while only 13 suspended daily 
publications, a net gain of six dailies.
Of the 13 susp ensions in 1961, 
three dailies were withdrawn outright, 
fou r merged with other newspapers, 
and six went from daily to weekly or 
semi-weekly publication.
1 What has been happening to the 
^ess in megapolis simply and logi­
cally parallels the population Uend 
since World War II.
Mighty few large American cities 
showed population gains between the 
1950 and 1960 federal census.
Indeed, of the top 10 cities in the 
O.S. only Los Angeles and Houston 
increased in population in the de­
cade. But the suburban melroi^litan 
areas doubled and even tripled in the 
most stimulating population growth 
of the century.
This growth has been consistently 
good for the suburban press. And 
where the number of newspapers has 
actually dwindled inside the top 10 
American cities, the rapidly growing 
bedroom communities of suburbia, 
exurbia, and intenirbia have turned 
into the most fertile newspaper pro­
perties.
One of the reasons for this change 
in the old circulation pattern is the 
fact that BO many people now go 
to and from work by automobile, and 
it's pretty hard to drive a car and 
read a newspaper at the same time. 
This wasn’t so in days when street-
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cars and steam engines handled the 
bulk of commuter traffic.
The general manager of the ANPA,
Stanfield Smith, feels that the trend 
toward a large suburban press and 
away from the once huge metropoli­
tan daily is the wave of the future.
The same thing is happening in the 
department store business; almost all 
large metropolitan department stores 
now have flourishing suburban out­
lets which, in a few cases, have com­
pletely overwhelmed the importance 
of the once-monolithic metropolitan 
establishment.
And more than 60,250,000 copies ber has been unusually high,
of daily newspapers are now bought House officials said this week.
everv dav in the U S — a record Since the government announcedcvepr aay m me u.s.—a recora mgn. Jg ..g measure relating
A great many more of them are to the Senate” is coming up, 
home-delivered in this highly motor- 60 or more of the 94 senators 
ized age than ever they were when ^ v e  been in their seats daily, 




OTTAWA (CP) — Evidently 
the venerable house of “sober 
second thought” has found noth­
ing so Intoxicating in years as 
the broad hints of government 
reform in the Senate itself. 
Attendance in the red cham-
chief modes of travel.
Television and radio news coverage 
is yet another factor. The top national 
and international headlines are siphon­
ed off at any hour through electronic 
newscasting.
Put no Douglas Edwards or David 
Brinkley can possibly cover the big 
local events so important to growing 
suburbia, exurbia, and intenirbia.
That gives the small local paper its 
finest hour and accounts for the per­
fectly enormous growth of successful 
weeklies, semi - weeklies, and small 
dailies since 1950.
They cover their field like the 
morning dew, as the saying used to 
go, and make wonderful advertising 
media, albeit in a drastically changed 
communications profession.
Indeed, if a newspaper man wants 
to retire gracefully and comfortably, 
all he has to figure out is which area 
just outside which U.S. metropolis 
will have the greatest growth in the 
next 10 years, find a weekly for sale 
there or start one, put in a few years 
of 84-hour weeks (a 20-hour week is 
sometimes used up in one day in the 
newspaper business), and settle back 
to rich, full retirement.
For there simply isn’t a more viable 
property than, say a small newspaper 
in the right part of Arizona or Cali­
fornia or Connecticut and there prob­
ably isn’t a happier life, either, if 
you’re not afraid of dawn to midnight 
hours now and then.
— R i c h a r d  L .  T o b i n  in  
S a t u r d a y  R e v i e w
BYGONE DAYS
1ft YEARB AGO 
Fubruary 19.12
night Rcvpicnd F, P. Clark, Anglican 
Bishop of the Kootenay,s, ha.s approved 
the appointment of Reverend Cyril 
Clarke a.s rector of Mm parish of the 
Oknnagnn Mission.
2ft TEARS AGO 
Frbninry 1912 ,
Tim annual ho.si)ltal card party and 
dance, held by the. nutland Women’s 
Institute, took place In the Community 
Hall last Tlnirsdny evening,
3ft TEARS AGO 
February 1032
Tim matches for Mm Ttodmlnton Cham­
pionship for Central British Columbia 
are to be held In Kelowna next week 
for the fifth consecutive year.
4ft YEARS AGO 
February 1022
Aa a result of Mm lengthy cold spell, 
the Okanagan Lake froze over at the 
Narrows Sunday night and Mm “Okana­
gan'* had trouble getting through.
.Ift TEARS AGO 
February 1012
Some good shooting was done at the 
Indoor nifle Range la.sl week vvIMi prizes 
being won b y . W. Harvey, Sergeant 
lUchardBon and C. Panton.
One day the coimt was a rare
76.
Tuesday, three senators pro­
duced speeches that eclipsed in 
interest—if not import—the af- 
jfairs of the Commons, where 
members w e r e  chiefly con­
cerned with branch-line railroad­
ing In Alberta and Quebec.
Senator Josie Quart (PC—Que­
bec) blasted Liberals and the 
CCF - New Democratic Party 
alike for distorting the govern­
ment’s sound policies and de­
basing Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker’s sincerity. “Unjust and 
unfounded criticism” of Mr. Die- 
fenbaker was creating doubt 
and fear in the minds of immi­
grants.
TAKE SECOND LOOK
Senator Thomas Reid (L— 
British Columbia) said the Col­
umbia River treaty with the 
United States should be looked 
at again by the government. Ca­
nadian capital costs would be 
three times those in the U.S. 
and Canada would be saddled 
with up to $50,000,000 In costs 
for relocating 6,000 persons
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Uterus Out? 
N o Babies
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have 
heard of tubal pregnancy, but 
do not imdcrstand it. I had a 
hysterectomy. The doctor re­
moved the uterus, and an ov­
ary, leaving one good ovary 
and tube. Is It possible for mo 
to become pregnant In this 
tube?—Mrs. C. M.
No, you can stop worrying 
about it.
First, let’s explain a tubal 
(or ectopic) pregnancy.
The uterus MUST be present 
for pregnancy to occur. Tlie 
male sperm must move up 
through cervix and uterus to 
meet the ovum (or egg) ns It 
descends from t h e  ovary 
through the Fallopian tube.
The egg, then fertill/.ed, 
moves down Into the uterus to 
grow.
In some Instances, fortunate­
ly rather rare, the ovum halts, 
or Is In some way stopped. In 
the Fallopian tube. When this 
happens, there Is no room for 
the ovum to grow, but It tries 
to. Presently great pre.ssure 
develops, the tube may nipture, 
and surgery Is urgent nt once.
However, after n hysterect­
omy, the uterus has been re­
moved. Tliere Is no way for 
the sperm to reach the Faljo- 
plnn tube. It cannot come In 
contact with nn ovum—and 
hence pregnancy, even n tubnl 
pregnancy, Is Impossible.
I might add that leaving one 
ovary, If It Is healthy, Is often 
done, Indeed, I would say la 
usually done if iwssllde, when 
the patient Is fairly young, be­
cause It will continue to pro­
vide hormones which arc nor­
mal for the bo<ly to have nt. 
Buch nn ngc. \
" Removing Iwth ovaries docs 
approximately the same thing 
that happens when, nt mono-,
BIBLE BRIEFS
Then llierefore, endure hard­
ness, as a ko<hI soldfer nf Jrsiin 
Christ.----- TImolhy 2i3.
Good soldlcr.s don’t gripe 
when lliey <ome to tin- rough 
places In Ufa.
pause, the ovaries cease pro­
ducing hormones in quantity. 
The result is like having a wo­
man go through menopause 
earlier than she normally 
would. This situaUon is known 
technically as "surgical meno­
pause.”
Dear Dr. Molner: I know a 
person who had cancer. After 
six months ho was found to be 
O.K. Our doctor told me that 
cancer Isn’t catching, but 
wouldn’t it bo wise for this 
patient to refrain from kiss­
ing? He has grandchildren.
He rends your column and I 
believe he would probably learn 
something about his condition. 
To tell the truth, even If you’d 
sny It was permissible, I still 
wouldn’t take the chance.— 
MRS. F. H.
Maybe he will learn some­
thing from whnt I have to nny: 
I'm nfrnld you won’t. But here 
It Is: I know of absolutely no 
reason why a person who had 
(or even Btlll has) cancer 
should not kiss his grandchil­
dren.
If I knew of even one case of 
anyone giving cancer to an­
other person, I would of course 
advise differently. It Isn’t a 
disease that can bo "given” , 
any morn than blindness, or a 
broken arm, or hiccups, or wp- 
peiullcltls can be contagious.
Dear fllr: I would like to 
know alXMit a drug called AntV 
abuse. What is Its puri>ose? Is 
it hormful?—A..T.B. , \
It Is 0 powerful drug, some­
times used\ln treating nlcohot- 
lsn<, iHieausft when a patient Is 
taking tho drug, even a slight 
amount of alcohol makes him 
violently Ml.
Tlio patient stops drinking 
rather ihan bo so 111. Or—and 
this Is the weak part of the 
system—the patient may stop 
taking tho Antabuse! As In 
most treatments for alcoliol- 
Ism, tho patient lias to do hts 
part and co'-opernfe. .
Antabuse, Incidentally, can 
have serious side effects and 
so must absolutely ,bc given 
only under medical supervi­
sion.
flooded out by storage dams.
Senator David Croll iL -^ n - 
tario) presented a biU that 
would force those in the con­
sumer credit business to spell 
out the cost of credit in detail, 
giving a lump sum and simple 
annual interest. He said many 
unsuspecting Canadians are be­
ing “sliced up like a piece of 
cheese” by some unscrupulous 
lenders.
Debate on his bill will con­
tinue later.
In the Commons, second read­
ing or approval In principle was 
given a government bill author­
izing a 23-mUe CNR branch line 
in northwestern Alberta. A res­
olution preparatory to a bill was 
passed for another 57-mile line 
in Quebec’s Gaspe.
On the Alberta project, the 
opposition won a point with 
IVansport Minister Balcer. He 
had promised Monday to send 
the bill to the Commons railway 
committee but said Tuesday It 
wouldn’t be done, due to ur­
gency. He gave in when Liberal 
and CCF MPs warned they 
would fight such a move.
In the daily hour for private 
members’ bills, H. W. Herridge 
(CCF—Kootenay West) tried to 
win Conservative support for a 
bill to levy heavy penalties on 
industries polluting Interprovin­
cial waters. It was the same 
bill that Mr. Diefenbaker offered 
unsuccessfully in 195G, while In 
opposition.
Mr. Herridge got support—but 
not passage of the bill. It was 
"talked out” and fell to the bot­
tom of a list of 50 other such 
measures. Meanwhile, as some 
MPs noted, the polluted Ottawa 
River kept flowing past Parlia­
ment Hill’s back door.
EHOULD BE TOLD
It is quite jKissible that min­
isters Involved can argue with 
some ju'tification that nothing 
can be made public while neg(v 
tiatlons are in progress. In spite 
of that, claims the Daily Mail, 
the country is entitled to know 
and from the government, ex­
actly what is being negotiated.
In spite of the cfticial silence 
In Britain, information on what 
Is going on in Brussels is filter­
ing through to thi.s country. 
From a reliable contact in that 
city, I have learned that tho 
position of the Commonwealth 
countries has been under discus­
sion by British officials here, 
and that the outlook, from a 
Canadian viewpoint, is not at 
all encouraging. A Rcxiblc 
system of granting associate 
membership to British terri­
tories in Africa, the West Indies 
and dependencies in the Pacific 
has been explored, and is likely 
to be accepted. French, Belgian 
and Dutch overseas territories 
are already associated with the 
Common Market, and British 
territories still in the colonial 
or dependent stages might well 
be included on the same basis.
DOMINIONS ARE OUT .
It has been made very clear, 
however, and the British dele­
gates have had to agree to this, 
that dominions such as Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon and Hong 
Kong, cannot be accepted as 
Common Market associates on 
the same basis. Anything that 
might affect them will have to 
remain in abeyance until some 
agreement is reached on co-or­
dination of agricultural policy. 
It might take as long as three 
months before that can be 
achieved, and Commonwealth 
problems will have to wait un­
til then. The original idea that 
Britain might be into the Com­
mon Market by January 1, 1963, 
is fading away. There docs not
seem to bo much hope that th« 
tortuous negotiations will bo 
completed by that date.
MACMILL.4N ON TOP
Sir Harry Legge-Brooke, MP 
for the Isle of Ely. showed a 
great deal of courage and took 
his {xvliucal life in his hands 
when, in a sixech. he virged that 
Prime Minister MaemtUan 
should resign and make way for 
Mineono more active and ag­
gressive. His demands have had 
only one result, and that is to 
place himself in isolation as ■ 
lone wolf within the party. Ho 
did not receive o[x-n support 
from any oMier Conservative 
MP. No matter what the private 
thoughts of some others might 
have been, they haven’t been ex­
pressed publicly, and Mr. Mac­
millan has received a resound­
ing vote of confidence. And what 
has haptwned to Sir Harry 
l-egge-Brooke. Exactly nothing. 
The party whip had a serious 
talk with him, and iwssibly ask- 
ent him to l>e more careful alx>ut 
his remarks, but he remains a 
loyal Conservative, with the 
right to have fretHlom of exisres- 
sKui of his iH'rsonat views.
They do things differently In 
the Labrr party. Woodrow 
Wyatt. Labor MP. who owns a 
newspaper, the Banbury Guard­
ian, has advocated strongly an 
election pact Ix-tween Labor and 
the Liberals, Ttiis stirred up Mia 
wrath of the com^tituency Labor 
party of Banbury, which hai 
forwardetl to party hcadquarl- 
ers a resolution demanding that 
Mr. Wyatt l*e exi*elle<l from lha 
party fur urging this election 
pact. In Baiibiiry'.s opinion, this 
atuounts to a breach of the party 
constitution. Similar resolution's 
have come from other Labor 
party sources. So it would ajv 
pear that Labor does not like tii 
members to express their owtj 
opinions, in public at least
STRIKE THREAT
One-day strikes of Londrai 
Underground Railway worketi, 
and of about three million men 
in th e , engineering and ship- . 
building unions, over pay claima 
have given notice that there is 
a stern battle ahead of the gov­
ernment to maintain its wage 
restraint policy. The fact that 
thc.se striker were supixirted by 
between 80 and 90 per cent of 
the workers involved shows that 
tliey are in a serious mood, and 
are prepared for full strika 
action in an effort to break 
down the government’s policy, 
which has already been imperil­
led by offers of wage increa.sea 
to railwaymen and coal miners. 
Direct talks with Prime Min­
ister Macmillan are sought in 
the hope of producing a changa 
in the government’s attitude. 
The unions might as well seek 
talks with the Sphinx in tha 
Egyptian desert.
WORKERS LOCKED OUT
One employer, Bernard Cook, 
managing director of an en­
gineering firm at Hounslow, 
took unexpected and firm action 
when his 200 employees stayed 
away from work for the one day 
engineering unions’ strike. Tha 
next morning when the 200 
workers reported at the factory 
the gates were locked, and Mr. 
Cook told the union leader “You 
had : our day off yesterday—I 
am having my day off today, I 
am not opening the gates.”
So the workers were locked 
out for the day and went home, 
to lose a day’s more pay than 
they had figured, and also de­
prived of the overtime which 
they anticipated after their one- 
day strike. Said Mr. Cook: “It ia 
time evcr.y other employer did 
the same thing.”
LEnER TO THE EDITOR
WORLD BRIEFS
FLEE RED CHINA 
HONG KONG (Reuters) — A 
Chinese C o m m u n i s t  opera
troupe numbering 52 <)•----- 's
was reported in local news­
papers today to have escaped 
to Hong Kong In a motorized 
junk.
VISIT SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE (AP) — Three 
Canadian destroyers arrived 
hero today to pay their first 
visit to this souUicast Aslan 
port In many years. Tliey are 
the Assinlbolno, Margnrcc and 
Ottawa, Tliey had l>een exercis­
ing with CommonwcalMi naval 
units In the Indian Ocean.
SUGGEST MONORAIL 
T.ONDON (CP)~A committee 
set up to Inquire Into the build­
ing of a heliport In central I.<on- 
don recommends that the gov­
ernment should first look Into 
Uio possIblllMes of an overlmnd 
monorail to connect the city 





A.-? I looked out the window at 
7 n.m. today, I saw a thin pow­
dering of snow, untouched by 
canine paw. Our garbage cans 
were Intact. There was no de­
posit marring tho clean surface 
of the newly fallen snow in 
cither the driveway, or on Mio 
lawn. Tlil.s Is very unusual. 
Come to think of it, there have 
been no dogs In our yard or In 
our garbage for several days. 
In fact, just since tho poison­
ings began.
Our neghborhood has been 
over-run with neglected dogs 
for months, and has gotten pro­
gressively worse In tho past 
few weeks. I can quite see 
where some person has been 
driven to the point of mental 
breok-down, with the desire to 
kill nil dogs. Of courso It isn’t 
tho dogs’ fault, but ns some 
one said “Yon can’t poison the 
nelghlxns, even If they, are to 
blnmc” .
I felt very sorry for tho people 
who wrote the sad little letter 
about losing their pet. But I 
couldn’t help feeling, that had 
they cared a little more, their 
dog would still be alive. Tha 
law clearly states that a dog 
within the city limits of Kel­
owna, must not be allowed to 
run nt large.
A true dog lover. In my esti­
mation, would not leave hta 
dog open to the iwsslblUty of 
eating contaminated foods 
from garbage cans, nnymeto 
than ho could neglect him to 
tho point of spending a miser­
ably unhappy night In tho 
strange surroundings of the dog 
pound. I find it a little nausc- 
ntlng, therefore, when thll 
typo of BO-cnllcd dog-lover get! 
highly drnmntlc about t h a  
awful poisonings end the ter­
rible suffering etc., etc.
Last, but not least—if dog- 
lovors loved their neighbors ns 
themselves, there would bo no 
dogs running loose in Kelowna.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 17, 1062 . . .
Sir Wilfred I-n^irlcr, tho 
first prime minister from 
Frcncli-CBnndn, died in Ot­
tawa 43 years ago today— 
in 1010. Born In 1841 at St. 
Lin, Que., he wan first 
elected to the Commons ns 
a Liberal in 1874 and served 
as prime minister from 1806 
to 1911.
1867 — Tlie first ship 
passed through the Suez 
Canal. i
1934-Klng Albert of Bel­
gium was killed In a moun­
tain-climbing accident and 
wsa succeeded by I.eopold 
111.
DRAINIK’.S
"O R SO VA" EUROPEAN TOUR
Via Tanama, Jamaica, nermudo
—I/invo Vancouver April 27lh via "S.S. Orsovn"
—Ten nights in I.ondon with Tours ,
-Twenty-three Day Tour of Europe 
—Return via Tlnnc July or Later
FULL PRICE $1350 
Don’t Delay —  Hook Nowl
Drainie Travel Agency l t d .
Mft Diinsmiilr St.. Vancouver I — MU 3-5878
We cun guarantee space on ship for a limited lime.
lAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
 ̂ S q u a re  D a n c in g  A n d  B in g o  S p a rk  
R e c r e a t i o n  C o m m is s io n  M e e t in g
.1 ilU i ,
ii‘ lilt
l)t
t’.-,.'' 1 m U.( Vt 1. II i.t la.I l-’r
N e w s  F ro m  T h e  
R u tla n d  C W L
I (h.iiiu.in. Kill.- Biown,
.iii'i ..a- ; I-i';i I u .1 t.)f a further 
Iwi) .Mtii-, weteujned rcsidonts 
-{ itie lomiiiufijty ti) the mevt- 
u .; ttjKl a buiuiuary of the 
;Lt.ri ufUtitiii. TiSf.e included 
i.tii aium.i.'.ng lessons
-t'id at Kalii'. ir i'ai k beach 
vshcif lar^e fUjal,i -ere cori- 
; SltUCU'd fiti' ttif u, e of the chil-
di L-a. In Uilolx-r .-.qujle dam--
isig txg.sn ■xvilh the
• Wt-i :.;>de S>iijaies ' end the
t'ommi.ssion abhists with fet-3
....
I ’he General meeting of the^-,
Rutland Parish Council was the teen-agers. At Christmas! 
held In the basement hall at u,,,^ „ve Santa Claus delivered:
nre«ident'Mr.^‘̂ ? *111 the V.L.A.' Big. bold and beautiful,
the chair ^ Jaschin-ky in t,j d e c k  for all bums will lx-back this sin mg.
SPRING SOON WILL BE BRIMMING OVER
An Engagement 
O f In terest 
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Grcenini 
announce the engagement u  
their younger daughter, Bar* 
bara Joan to Nelson Erie 
Stromgren of Penticton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Stromgrea 
of New Westminster. ”
i
The wedding will take plac^ 
on March 10 at 7:50 p.m. at
Saint Michael and All Angels' 
Church with the Venerably 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole of* 
fidating.
the \uung children, this was 
^Our director Very Rev. Fr, aiipar.ntly enjoyed just as 
y . L. Hynii, bijokt* about the much by the Santas as by the 
Forty Hour Desotion that is children. The latest projects 
being held from March 11-13 are weekly gym classes for 35 
He mentioned that Rev. Fr. boys and 20 girls and the provi- 
Martin will f/reach on the Sun- sion of equipment for these. Mr. 
day evening the 11th. and Rev, Harry Cox and Mrs. Bert. 
Fr. Guinan on Monday and|Seguss are the instructors, 
Tuesday evening, 12-13 rcsjjec-j prior to the meeting an ex­
hibition of Si'juare dancing was 
given by Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Uickson, Mr and Mrs Hugh 
McC.iitucy, .Mr. C. llender.-.oii 
.<iui ’ ll . Knii! Peers, l’al;.-h| 
Lot. .- and .Mcs M.ugcici! 
U'x’cy. Following the election.
r’reMcwcd in New Yoik city
(from left*. Walter I'loiell's 
rnu'hn«iin-brirmncd cloche is 
done in cafe crcinc ali.iaca
cloth; Emme's sctxiped brim 
turquoise Milan bonnet dips 
to eye level over the brow.
Sally Victor’s bird’s-eye straw i lierry sherbet Milan boater 
beret frames the face dra- j has a high crown encircled 
matically; Mr. John’s rasj)-- I by a wide, rolled brim.
lively.
S,yjritual Convenor Mus Gclo- 
Wit/ will be arraui’mq tune 
of \ l . i t s  to tUe Iki C'l ;i,..ciJ- 
m.'in ioi !!i • c  u  I, y
Nuclear Information G roup 





CWL.  reprt sentatu e to the 
B.i.'.’iir Coinii’.i'.tce for nc-.t j i ar
wi'l I
of oHifcrs llmgo was playrnl 
and members of the W.l,' 
served coffee. 1
The next meeting will be on' 
raffled for Uie seminarian Marcn 13lh at the home of Mr.|
land Mr.s. Brown. |
Ml
t»i:d‘
WOMI N’S KUIIOK:  H .O RA  FVA.NS 
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A R O U N D  T O W N
LOUIS .AR. --From out teeth, unhke Ixmes. can be ae.|cause it is ' ’the fir^t data In the "J u " ? "
i»h Ufiriii r\n Qfr.-xtxtint’.x flui i®' UfUNtrsity Of xiriu^n Coluni*of ihf mouths of childrtn
R e p o r t  O n  M e e t in g  O f  T h e  C W L  
Im m a c u la te  C o n c e p tio n  C h u rc h
I Mr. and Mrs, S. D. Walker, Match 3 at 2 p ui. in the United 
: acconqiaiiitd by Stcwail Ji. t hutch Hail. Anvime wi .hing to 
and Janice, left on Eiiday for dunaie r.a!ci,it 
Haiiison Hot Spimgs wheie I'licnc I’l'.’lji 
they Will Ih* Joined by Mr, atid
She pHiints out that baby it Is already significant be
. ^ fir.st t  1;. __
s quiied 11, Lirge enough mimlH-rs | World on Strontiiim-IH) levels in 
Cl niing infurnuition alxiut ore for a significant .•-ludy. Throughithe Ixmes of a mass sainjilingi 
of the most hazardous effect.s analy.ses of the teeth scientists of humans.” 
of the atomic bomb; Strontium- can learn how much strontiiim-i So far more than 70,000 teeth 
W. dk) gets into bones. ihave been collected.
In St Louis, children E'veUx»i,T.i,'rs iv  i i r n n s ' I scientists haven’t yet
I their baby teeth to a scientific, px., had m Wein wnrir “P ® concrete an-
; group which IS studying Stron-L.o|T„t R" ^
itnirn-90. mainly trying to deter- fhp uTai stnw thnrnuah ' ^  ^  “ particular child can absorb 
^ I study becau.se it needed teeth
S o c ia l I te m s  
F ro m  W e s t b a n k '
Mrs. M. F'enton is a guest 
at the home of her daughterj 
Mrs. I. Clements and son BiUy( 
in Kelowna, while Mrs. 
ments is a patient in Kelowiat 
hospltaL •
Several Westbankert travelled 
to Kamloops last weekend to at­
tend the Agricultural conventioa 
there.
George Yulett, accompanlert 
by Brian Drought, both Mudenta
Instead of a nickel or a dime: which were formed tx-fore thei
Mrs, D. M. Bu'usson and f.iin- 
ily ftmn Vancouver L>r a wet'k- 
end of golf.
1 gave a tixiUi to science, n ,i„- /„u v i
Ttie group, called the Com-^'13',e Jayctev .tkI Javci'ttcs
clical "Mater et Magutra. hold Its rnrinthi.' oiccung 
.Monda.v. February 19. at tl.i 
home of Mr. and Mrs, H. R,
xt ! U > \ *■nboring a paii
C\ .■'-•.ft;!-...a H..',!
' t ’x•r.i:.,'. r.e:t Hi'
tra ’rti :1 tv in attf!-.
fru-hrn tn'.'s feat’jnng
c.zrnf* ;.r-l ids V.,:
e-l ft!..;1 pn/ps will
tt vs ti (i.it'ing the pi
r/'\ f’l!v■ dance'., Ticki
ei\ ftila 1.> fit t);e dfx r
mittee vn Nuclear Information, the ages of five and 13. Time
at 9
At their February meeting from attending by the
the members of Immaculu.t inclement weather it was de- Mr, and Mrs R P, .*>
Conception Council of the Cath- cideri to hold a rummage sal- left tfday by lar f,,r a
ollc Women’s Ixague heard the to complete the Seminary Fuivi. in Arizona and Cuidf.iir
•econd portion of the (,'WL rec- .ni-, .sale will tx» held in the _
erd on the Holv k'ather’.s enrv- lower hall (.m k'ndav :>nd S '- U'uvefs.tv i . th.
>:a Alumni .A.iMHiat
with articles to Lx left in the "■■■'■nth.,v mic
After opening prayers were February 22.
read by the Reverend Director, secretary. Miss E. llro
Father Anderson, Piesidm*
Mra. J. W. Bedford rondiutrd f.<̂ tter and an 
the business aession. The liras ]natlonal president
urer’s report was given hv Miss toward the ■’Ros- a.ssociation
L, M. Ward and conveners' re-igrifig for Chile F'und” as the served andiber turned out and had an en-
ports were presented by national objective had not been Kc^^duates from other universl- joyable evening, ending with
Welfare. Sanctuary and Mem- reached. She also reported on ^  afforded a warm ’
bership conveners. I remailing literature to the mis-
‘d bus Ixen col'ect'nc' babv'Tecth '’unning out if tlic group [.as, rx tn  tuuetung oany teeth u,.ag ^  ̂ ^ j sample of
'"■ for more than two years. ' ■ ■ nanmic m
chili coil: Radioactive fallou 
1 be rerv- clude.s 
be guru !’..cdiatel
pre-radiation teeth for compari- 
ŝon with teeth formed after 
slrontium-90 levels increased. 
First, CNT appealed to the
without getting leukemia or 
bone cancer, if at all.
But right now. said Dr. Com­
moner, "probably the most im- 
ixirtant result of the .survey 
was It proved that what looked 
to be an impractical method to 
get M valid picture of how- 
much Strontium - 90 can be 
passed on to the bones turned 
out to be very practical and 
successful."
Some other communities also
bia, s{>cnt the weekend at their 
rcsjxH'tive homes, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. F. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Drought, returning to th# 
Coast on Sunday.
Mrs. J. de C. Paynter enter­
tained at a Canasta party od 
Saturday evening February 10.
:lront!um-90, occurs i
iv ,n e r  .  n,,d-.r ox. S ,L g M t„d ’' 's rL o l S
Attending the popular gama 
dinner at the Aquatic in Kel­
owna were: Mis.s Edwina PaynJ 
ter and her brother Mr. H. O, 
Paynter, M .̂ Clarence Fentoa 
and George Yulett and others^ 
at which dinner George Yulett 
won a cake. ,
Mrs. Walter Davies, acconv 
panied by her sister. Mrs, E. 
Cameron of Cold Lake, AlU., 
travelled to the Coast for a 
week to visit relatives.
the Diocesan'News Sl'ecial Tion. Branch 9. Kelowna, held|„tp
an apiieal from the ^  ifu ^  ipUables we eat. They
l  for a further Tim Hn.lick-Kerpon, a di-'the kir.st United Church Hall, pa.ssed on to us in r
Mrs. A. Bregolisse reported sions.
on the panel discussion on Ju-i Mrs, D. Hewer was appoint- GW gS “S rTp'^'Snmittec
venUe Delinquency which was'ed CWL representaUve on theifo"  n^a^teTancr and  ̂
s^nsored by the John How- Joint Parishes Committee in Arbuckle S
«rd Society and at wmch r.i-|charge of the Spring Bazaar to j,eld at the home of Mrs A 
ther Godderls was one of the!be held on March 17. °
panelists. | Tickets for the "At Home"
Special attention was called series for the council’s own 
to the naming of February as funds are now being distributed 
Catholic Press Month unu Uie with the prizes being a $10 per- 
, I •• 'manent wave, courtesy Maisonbooklet "Catholii’ Livin.q was 
recommended for spiritual 
reading by Mrs. N. Dieueneks. 
It was reported that the library 
was well patronized, 178 books 
having been taken out in one 
day.
, Ninety-two patients in the
4  local hospital were visited by 
Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, and Mrs. 
J .  J. McDonald and Mrs. C. 
Hanselman’s committee had 
called on 51 newcomers. Mrs. 
•nee in visiting shut-ins.
A. L. Denegrie asked for assist-
Reporting on Girl Guides and 
Brownies Mrs. Denegrie re­
minded the members of the 
Valentine Tea was held in St. 
Joseph’s HaR on February 14, 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Entertainment 
was provided by the girls.
Mrs. W. Shussel reported on 
the Seminary Dinner at which 
the Assumption, Perpetual Help 
and St. Bernadette Circles were 
In charge of the dining room, 
kitchen and dish-washing de­
partments. As many were pre-
Maurice and a $10 certificate 
donated by Bridge Service.
Mrs. J. F. Hromek and Mrs. 
J. Polasek were hostesses.
Drake on Tuesday evening. 
The president. Mrs. M. Mills, 
chaired the mi ding with Miss 
Marcia Aitkens secretary and 
treasurer and Mr. F. Jenkins 
who Is c a m p  maintenance 
chairman.
The United Church Women 
will hold a rummage sale on
The debrus from the blast is
n-Ko r v n  — a. - i,  on high winds and even-The CNR Ifteruns As.sr,na-
the vege- 
are also
Re-iTxiesday, Feb. 13. A large num-llniig/" ' *"*
Strontium-90 is similar to cal­
cium in makeup and therefore 
has an affinity for bone.
CNI, composed of scientists, 
physicians, teachers and citi­
zens interested In the effects of 
radiation, is not particularly 
concerned with teeth.
But is worried about radiation 
effects on human bones. Bad 
teeth can be removed easily. 
Bones can’t.
Dr. Louise Reiss, an internist, 
was director of the baby tooth 
survey in its infancy.
rcfre.shments consisting of box 
lunches. Social chairman, Mrs. 
J. G. Gruye and her assistants
and Mrs. J. C. Johnston and 
Mr. N. MacLeod, served tea 
and coffee. Prize winners were: 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. N. Clifford; 
second, Mrs. Brooks (Pentic­
ton). Mien’s first, Mr. J. 0. 









A wardrobe of dresses from 
one basic pattern. Make the 
ver.slon with the sewn-on front 
■pron for daytime. Imagine the 
date version with a net over- 
iklrt. Embroider ■ third ver- 
lioii.
Printed PnUerii OlflO: Ml.s,sc.s’ 
si'/e.s 10. 12. 14. 16. Ifl. Yardages 
plus transfer in p.'itlein.
Scm| FORTY CEN TS (40c) In 
coins i.siamiis eaiinot be nc 
eepted' for tills jmttein, Plea.se 
'print plainlv SI/.F. NAME, AD- 
DRESS, STYLE NlIMBEIl.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front Street, 
W.. Tbnonto. Ontario.
Extra I Extra I Extra Big
Dear Aim Landers: What
would you do if you were in my 
shoes? I’ve been going with 
Herbert for six months. I am 
23. He is 27. We met at work.
Herbert’s parents live in this 
city but I’ve never met them. He 
never suggested It until last 
week. Now it seems his mother 
would like me to come to dinner 
on his birthday which will be 
next month.
Herbert has already told me 
what to wear, how to fix my 
hair and what to say. He sug­
gested I leave the nail polish 
off and drop the hem of my good 
black dress a couple on inches.
Herbert has warned me again­
st talking politics with his father 
as my views are different from 
his and there may be an argu­
ment.
I’ve had so much coaching 
I’m a wreck, I repeat—what 
would you do it you were in my 
sh o es?^  BALL,
Dear 8 Ball: I’d tell Herbert 
it would be easier for him to get 
nnoUier girl than for you to do 
an overnight retooling Job.
His unwillingness to present 
you as you arc suggests that he 
Is fearful his folks would not ap­
prove. You can take it from 
there.
Dear Ann Landers; I hired a 
very good man to wprk in my 
service station. He’s the be.st 
worker I’ve had in a long time 
and I’d hate to let him go.
The problem is his wife. She 
comes to the station three times 
a day, kids around wiUi the 
customers and interferes with 
her husband's work. At noon 
she brings him a hot lunch Tlien 
back again atwut 3:00 o'clock 
At 5:30 she Is hanging around 
some more to drive him home 
at quitting time, which is 0:30 
I have a wife, too, but she 
never comes down to the station 
unless It’s to help out with the 
bookkeeping. I don’t think a wo­
man belongs around her lius 
band's plocc of biislncss unless 
there's a gomi reason.
How can I got this b c i m .s s  to 
him without being too blunt 
STUMPED 
Dear Stumped: The direct 
approach Is be.st. Tell the fel­
low, as you told me, that he is 
the iicsl worker you’ve had in 
a long time and you’d hale In 
let him go. Explalp that his 
wife’s preseneo at the station 
lnt(!rfcrcs with hl.s work, and 
It’s up to hiip to tell her so.
ing a young man from a promin­
ent family so there have been 
many showers and parties.
I want to give her a unique 
shower so I hit on the idea of a 
‘pantry supply party”. By this 
I mean food stuffs, such as flour 
sugar, spices, detergent, floor 
wax and so on.
I discussed this with a few 
girls and they all thought it was 
terrific. Then I received a call 
from the bride’s mother. She 
was raging mad. According to 
her such a party was "in abom­
inable taste" and "any girl who 
can’t afford to buy her own 
flour and sugar has no business 
getting married."
I am terribly disturbed by her 
call but I don’t want to abandon 
the idea unless you tell me it is 
a poor plan.—UNDECIDED
Dear Undecided: Have the 
pantry supply parly. The pur­
pose of a shower is to bring the 
bride practical gifts, and flour 
and spices arc a great deal 




East Kelowna W l
The members of the Womcn’.s 
Institute held tlielr annual 
luncheon on Tiic.sdny In the 
Community Hall, and a wel­
come was given tlie prc.sident 
who had tccently returned from 
a stay in ho.spitnl.
The tables were decorated 
in a Valentine theme for the 
occasion nnd a very enjoyable 
lunch was served at 12:30 fol­
lowed l)y a short business ses­
sion (luring which several Im- 
IxirJnnt items were cllscussi'd.
After thl.s Bingo nnd several 
other games of skill took place 
before the VnlcnUno mall box 
was opened, and afternoon tea 
was then served.
A vote of tliank.s was given 
the Convener Mra. E. Stclnke 
and Mrs. O, Mncdonnell at the 
close of the very enjoyable 
afternoon, ; i
Mrs, W. Rallls is a |/aUenl inSpring-Summer PiiHern t it*» , .. v- ,
- over 106 stvle.i for oil i * "• ,,! Dear Ann l.muiers. Next * Kelowiin (■eiieral Hosidta!
occasions. Misses. Half-Size, i month I am to be n bilde.smald 1 IUt  friends nnd iieighlioura 
Women’s Wardrobes. Send 33c.lfor ■ dear friend. She la marry-|wl8h her ■ siiccdy recovery
U nitarian Service Committee 
In Need O f Kelowna Depot
versities
T o o t h  collection programs 
were set up in schools, librar­
ies, dentists’ offices, even drug­
stores.
The teeth started coming In, 
first in a trickle and then In a 
steady stream. CNI now gets 
about 750 a week, an amount it 
considers sufficient.
A grant of nearly $200,000 to 
the W a s h i n g t o n  University 
school of denUstry last year got 
the survey out of the Reiss 
home and Into an honest - to- 
goodness laboratory.
Volunteer women’s organiza­
tions, teachers and nurses made 
themselves available for work.
GOOD RESULTS
The tooth collecUon program 
is running smoothly now. It is 
just beginning to pay off in val­
uable information about Stron- 
tium-90 although its most im­
portant work is yet to be done, 
say the people who initiated it.
However one widely - known 
scientist. Dr. Barry Commoner 
of Washington, University, said
A meeUng of the No. 1 Dist­
rict Girl Guide Association was 
held in the Stirling Room of the 
Anglican Church Hall on Mon­
day, February 12th.
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee of Canada is in urgent 
need of a depot and a goodly 
number of volunteers,” Mrs. 
Marina Pettman, USC Kelowna 
Secretary, told the ‘Kelowna 
Courier’ earnestly. “There is 
such an abundance of good will 
towards our urgent cause in the 
Okanagan Valley, it seems im­
possible to believe that we could 
not find modest accommodation 
and some willing hands to do 
this life-saving work.”
Mrs. Marina Pettman has 
been the sparkplug of USC work 
in Kelowna since its inception 
in 1957. For three years. Beta 
Sigma Phi members were re­
sponsible for all collection and 
packing operations in Kelowna 
at 280 Harvey Avenue. Last 
year, because of shrinking num­
bers in membership, the sor­
ority had to discontinue this 
work, a l t h o u g h  they still 
generously underwrite shipping 
expenses for knitted articles 
and layettes that, are sent regu­
larly by Mrs. Pettman to the 
Vancouver depot of the USC, for 
export to Korea and the Middle 
Ea.st.
In Korea, thousands of refu­
gees still live In makeshift 
shacks made of cardboard. In 
the bitter winter, some must 
literally freeze to death, others 
may have limbs amputated bes- 
enuse of frostbite. Children, 
abandoned by parents who have 
no means of livelihood roam the 
streets In tatters begging for 
their living.
In the Middle East, nearly n 
million refugees have only the 
bnrc.st essentials In the camps 
2.5,000 new babies are born each 
year to destitute mothers who 
urgently need warm garments 
to jirotect their infants from 
the chilling winds nnd driving 
rains.
Villagers in the mountains of 
northern Greece eagerly par­
ticipate in plans to redevelop 
their war-shattered communi­
ties to help raise the average 
family income of five dollars 
per month. Without sufficient 
warm clothing, many children 
cannot hope to attend school.
Clean warm, practical cloth­
ing with six months wearability 
is desperately needed by adults, 
children and infants—overcoats, 
suits, trousers, simple wool 
and cotton dresses, and espe­
cially underwear, pullovers, 
quilts and blankets.
Anyone wishing to help this 
urgent cause either by provid­
ing a lead on a possible depot 
or wanting to knit or sew, 
kindly contact Mrs. Marina 
Pettman at 228 Lake Avenue in 
Kelowna.
WHAT IS USC?
Founded In 1945 to aid the 
most needy, Irrespective of 
creed, nationality, color or 
caste, the USC Is “an agency 
with a heart.” It l.s all-Cana 
dian, non-denominational, non- 
political, government-endorsed.
The three purposes of the 
organization arc: to provide 
emergency relief In areas of 
greatest h u m a n  need; to 
demonstrate to others a way 
to help themselves; to create 
and promote wider human con­
cern for less fortunate every­
where.
Since 1945, (he USC has raised 
over 2 million dollnrs nnd ship­
ped more than 9 million iiounds 
of relief supplies, much of it 
with free over.sens trnnsportn- 
tlon, AH has been distributed in 
the name of Canada nnd this 
nll-Cnnndinn effort has crciitcd 
a tremendous amount of good­
will nnd frlencLshlp for our 
country abroad.
AAA To Kelowna 
Boys Club Plan 
Rummage Sale
The Mother’s Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Boys Club held their 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
February 13th.
Just a few of their plans for 
1962 are the Rummage Sale to 
be held on March 3rd at the 
Legion Hall, and they are also 
planning a Bake Sale, a Fashion 
Show and, of course, their 
Family Banquet will be held 
again this year.
The Auxiliary was delighted 
to see many new members and 
Interested parents at the meet­
ing and hope there will be even 
more a t the next meeting. The 
canteen will be open on Mon­
days nnd Fridays for the boys.
Report On February AAeeting O f 
No. 1 D is tric t G irl Guide Assn.
W in fie ld  LA 
To RCL Hold 
W h ist Drive
Members of the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Royal Canadian Le­
gion Branch 189, Oyama held a 
whist drive at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . K. Schunaman on 
Saturday evening. There were 
eight tables in play. Ladies high 
score prize awarded to Mrs. G. 
Parker, Oyama; men's high 
score prize to Mr. H. Mac- 
Claren, Oyama. Consolation 
awards were awarded to ladies, 
Mrs. G. Edginton, Winfield; 
men, Mr. D. Taylor. Lucky win­
ner of the draw was Mrs. H. 
Avenarius, Oyama and the door 
prize was won by Mr. Cliff Fal 
low, Okanagan Centre.
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess; Mr. G. 
Edginton of Winfield extended 
thanks to Mrs. Schunaman and 
members of the Ladles Auxil­
iary for a very enjoyable even­
ing.
There were about IS metnben 
present and the president, iSiS4 
Bennett opened the meetbi|| 
with the Guide Prayer. /
A project to enaable the assiW- 
elation to raise the Camp Fund 
was one of the main topics of 
discussion. A decision will ba 
made at a later meeting. » 
It was felt by some that thv, 
meeting should be more fre*. 
quent in order to be more close* 
ly in touch ■with Guide and' 
Brownie activities. Also that, 
mothers representing Guid*~ 
Companies and Brownie Packs 
bring a report of same to tha 
district meetings. It was felt too 
that all mothers should be wel­
comed to the meetings so that^ 
they also will become more fam*» 
iliar with what is going on.
There will be a church parade 
on the 25th February at S t |  
David’s Presbyterian Church at* 
2:30 p.m. for No. 1 District 
Guides and Brownies. |
Arrangements for the- forth-- 
coming cookie sale were dis­
cussed.
PRIZE SUGGESTION
Miss Eleanor Macdonald of 
Winnineg won a $2.50 prize In 
1906 for suggesting Prince Ru­
pert as the name for the west­
ern terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.
MERRY MENAGERIE
When Next . You Buy 




For Homo Milk Dollvcrp
f ’ ' . ’ ' ' '' ' /  ,
9 - 7
*Tt’a tny fallout shelterr
NOTICE!
The following Sendee Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
hold the B.C. Government
"P ro v in c ia l
Q u a lifica tio n s
C e rtif ic a te "
L A R R Y 'S
RADIO and TV - 2-20N
ACAAE
RADIO and TV - 2-2841
P O P E 'S
ELECTRONICS - 2-2883
> '.'S






EATON'S Hearing Aid Clinic 
introduces the new "AURICULINA"
the newest concept in hearing aids!
No other bclilnd-thc-ear model has the microphone mounted 
forward of the ear, which enobles you to get conversation 
dearer, nnd to cut down on background noises.
See and try this amazing new hearing aid at Eaton’s 
Hearing Aid Clinic in the Kelomia Heavy Oaods Store on
Fchninry 19ih and 20lh from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EATON’S offers:
\«  Audlometrlc tests without charge.
•  llome dcnionntrntlonB without obligation.
•  Battorlcs nnd repairs for most makes.
>•0; Coufkr'i Vernoa Bujreaa. Camcloa Block 
Telefthooa Uodea 2-7410
Sirfurday, Feb. 17, 1962 The Daily Courier Page 6
Mayor Bruce Cou*!ns looka 
on as Walter Dinsdale, Min­
ister of Northern Affairs, of­
ficially opens the second Ver­
non Winter Carnival from the
CARNIVAL OPENED
ice palace In Poison Park. 
Mr. Dinsdale paid homage to 
Queen Silver Star II, Diane 
Davidson, and brought greet­
ings from the Quebec Winter 
Carnival which also begins 
this week, —■ (Courier Staff 
Photo)
IN VER N O N
AND DISTRICT M a r r i e d  in  V e r n o n  C h u r c h
StHh Si
Jim Billingsleys
! OY.AM.A ICorresix)ndent' — ^from Kamloops and Vancouver.Sand Mrs. N. Kumnier, Mr. and 
A wedding of interest to Oyama After tlie traditional cutting Mrs, K. Fiitr, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
jand Hutland t<x>k place in the of the wedding cake, the bride Sande. Mr. and Mrs. A. Man- 
I Vernon United Church on Jan. and groom pasMxl daintily jarin, Mr. and Mrs, E. Hovei -̂ 
;20 when Annie Mary HoUinan wrapped idcccs of the cake to nuin. Mr. A. Hardy, Mr. and
of Oyama and Kenneth Bert- the gue.>ts. Following a sit-down Mrs, W. Cameron, Mr. and
ram Day of Rutland were unit- .“̂ upper there was dancing with Mrs, O, Jackson, Mr. Ehvya
ed in marriage. Johnny (iaitel providing the Marshall, Mr, iind Mrs. Li.
The bride is the daughter of music. Quest, all from Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs, John Holnnan of Kor a houevm-xni Irii) to Ca!l- 
Oyarna and the groom is tlie t>„nia, the bride wore a green
son of Mr. and Mrs. George ,Rx.dle cloth .suit with beaver
Day of Rutland, cloche hat and matching gloves,!
Rev. Arthur W. Dobson offt- shoes and purse entone, this 
— ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Rated at the double-ring cere-;was complimented with a cor-
No one in Vernon has to be reminded a w i n t e r ! The church was bemitl- sage of broiue ’mums. On their VERNON — Members of Veis- 
c a r n iv a l  is u n d e r w a y  here today. ifully decorated with Wt̂ ite chry-j return the newlyweds will re- non Ladies’ .\uxiliarv to th«
Ti'« W , .  n d J I r t ie ld  L  TV santhemunis and i;edar boughs,jside in Kelowna.lisj>een advertised on TV̂  radio, m nevsspapers ^yjth white cahdlei,,sn_two can-| Out-of-town guests
delabras for the candle-lit ser-|Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hokman,'
'Vice. i Ueth and Dolorus of Vancou-
VERNON VIEWPOINTS Reminder For 
Legion Ladies
at the Coast, throughout the Okanagan Valley, Cal­
gary, Toronto and even the San Francisco Chronicle
I Royal Canadian I,egion, branch 
Included number 25, have been lemiiul- 
etl of the district council meet­
ing to be held In Endeiby oa
, ,, . . . c-u ■ ■ —  - .........—  like to know who plans
of Vernon being the soloist. ShcjThonison, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ga-Uo attend so that t-he can mnk® 
Truly. jbriel, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hurst, I arrangements for transports-
The bride, who was given In Mr. and Mrs. L. Thaller, Mr Ition 
marriage by her father, wore, and Mrs. W. Polock. Mr. andj Mrs. Edward Cooke, presl- 
a floor-length portrait gown of.Mrs. J. Glena, Mr. and Mrs.'dent of the Ladles’ Auxillarv, 
delustered white satin The|F. Wegleitner. Mr. and Mrs. I Vernon branch, and itandai'd 
bouffant skirt was compliment- B, Shore, Dorothy and Mar-'bearer. Mrs. B. 'Townsend. ii«
garet. Miss E. Zimmer, Missjofficlal delegates to the provln- 
Connle Itiisso, all from Vernon, clal conventioa, Ladlei’ Auxil- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kurnmer, Mr.Uary.
Snow Did It's Best For 
W inter Carnival Opening
VERNON (Staff) — Mild tern-the city work.s department for ,a few, seconds. An enterprising
, peratures, but wiUi a faint trace 
-of snow, a sea of mud, 6,000 
spectators and a frisky horse.
! These were the supporting ploy- 
I ers last night in probably the 
' biggest show to take place in 
i Vernon in 1962.
I
' BeauUhil Diane Davidson was 
, crowned Queen Silver Star II,
, before mayors, reeves and coun- 
' clllors throughout the Interior 
' and Walter Dinsdale, Minister 
of Northern Affairs, who was 
I the only member of the official 
‘ party to dress sensibly.
He wore a red, hip-length Hud- 
■ aon Bay blanket coat, ski-pants 
I of an unknown tartan origin, In- 
I dian moccasins, all topped with 
• a Scottish tarn.
I In contrast other officials 
I wore the usual business suit and 
I top coat 
1 Many of the 21 visiting queens 
' were not so lucky—or warm. 
! With cocktail length gowns, 
I fome with bare shoulders, the 
girls were presented to the cap- 
aclty crowd in front of the 36- 
, ton Ice palace, constructed by
the occasion. Some w'cre shiver-1 photographer held the horse 
lag. A few hands turned blue. | while the new queen made her
grand entrance to the palace
BEIN BROKE
The arrival of Queen-elect 
Diane came off on schedule des­
pite thick gumbo around Poison 
Park oval, the parade route.
She was drawn in a cutter by 
horse, as were her two prin­
cesses Karen Keimer and ^ n ja  
Soichuk who preceeded her.
The sleighs were fitted with 
wheels because of the lack of 
snow in Vernon. Prior to leav­
ing her "state coach’’. Queen 
Diane’s horse bucked slightly 
and one rein broke. No one was 




A sequel occured as she left 
the park. The horse was led out 
by two volunteers.
Mayor Bruce Cousins accom­
panied both Queen Silver Star 
I, Rhondda Oliver and Queen 
Silver Star II, Diane, from their 
coaches to the palace. Diane 
was crowned by the retiring 
queen.
Foltowlng the coronation, the 
royal party escorted by torch 
lights, along with the visiting 
queens attended the Silver 
Blades Ice Revue and later a re­
cord hop and coke party.
Today the queens wore under 
their wispy gowns either ski 
pants or long underwear for the 
long hour parade down Barnard 
Avenue. These were on orders 
from the parade committee.
News-Bulletin carried an item on the carnival and! was Mu. Stevenson; ver. Miss Maureen Bnintjcn of March 4. Mr.s. Harry Kni'tht
skiing on Silver Star. of Vernon with Barbara Dirks I Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. J. would
These people out o{ the Vernon area didn’t “just 
hear’’ about our carnival, they were told. And told 
very efficiently by the Winter Carnival Committee set 
up to just that.
Large expositions like the Canadian National in 
Toronto and the Pacific National, Vancouver, have 
paid public relations men who do nothing else year 
round but advertise to the public and extoll features 
of events of their exhibitions.
The winter carnival in Vernon hasn’t that kind of 
money. Our public relations consist of unpaid, hard 
working businessmen, and their efforts will pay off 
when the score sheets are tallied next week.
SPORT IS A FUNNY THING
It produces some of the most ill-tempered, ram­
bunctious, cantankerous miserable people.
Take the current Vernon - Kelowna onslaught 
called hockey, which fortunately ends in the Orchard 
City tonight.
Normally you’d think it was good to have two 
progressive cities in the Valley in friendly combat.
(It's certainly good box-office). But no.
After the game, one town is sure to get mad 
’cause the other wins. And should it happen twice in 
a row, positive hatred breaks out between the ‘fans’ 
of opposing communities.
Tempers become frayed, players beat the day­
lights out of one another on the ice, referees get 
picked on, petty issues are brought up, sport pages 
show regional bias . . .  all for the “love” of the game.
No wonder European hockey players and officials 
think we Canadians are a bunch of nuts. We try these 
tactics in world championship but find our opponents 
play actual hockey. 'Too bad we never learned the 
game.
Sign in a Maternity shop window on Barnard.




I 8:00 p.m. — Winter Carnival 
' Square Dance Jamboree,
Jr. High School.
I 9:00 p.m.—Skiers’ Ball, I.e- 
; gion Hall.
I Badminton Tournament,
I Sr. and Jr. high achools.
J SUNDAY;
7:00 n.m.—Sportsman’s ser- 
 ̂ vice, All Saints’ Angll-
1 can Qiurch.
• 10:30 a m.—Okanagan Alpine 
I Ski Championships. Sil-
I ver Star Mt. Downhill
I and slalom.
1:00 p.m. — Valentine bon- 
, spiel finals.
■ North Okanagan Badmln-
I ton Tournament Sr. and
I Jr. high .schools.
. MONDAY:
' 6:30 p.m. — Game banquet.
Fish and Game Club, 
I dance to follow.
' 7:00 p.m. — Indian costume 
I tribal dances by Head of
. 'Ilic Lake Indians.
' 8:00 p.m. — International






3 4 . Help. W anted,
Most goals—Gary Anderson, 
Lumby 16.
Most assists—Ron Catt, Lum­
by. 16.
Most game winning goals— 
Gary Anderson, Lumby; Earl 
Morrison, Lumby; Dennis Cul- 
lings, Grandview; Don Barron, 
Grindrod, 3 each.
Most game-winning assists— 
Ron Catt. Lumby; Earl Morri­
son, Lumby; Nick Jo.st, Lumby; 
Ron Cooper, Lumby; Ray An-1 
chour.ski. Grindrod, 2 each.
Most first goals of game— 
Norman Ogasawara, H.L., 4.
Most hat tricks—Gary Ander­
son, Lumby, 2.
Most goals by a player in a 
game — Jim Moore, Salmon 
Arm; Gary Anderson, Lumby, 
4 each.
Mo.st assists by a player In a 
game—Earl Morrison, Lumby,
Most total points in a game 
by a player—Earl Morrison, 6 
points.
Mo.st penalties by a player In 
a game—Tony Bigler, 16 mins.
Most penalties by a team in 
a game—Grindrod, 40 mins.
Most pcnallied player—Ralph 




Most goals by team in a game 
—Lumby 10.
Mo.st assists by team In a 
game—Lumby 1.1.
Mflst scoring points by a team 
In n game—Lumby 21.
Mo.st goals scored with man 
advantage — Tony Rrmnmett. 
Grandview; Alan Andrews, Sal 
mon Arm; Nick Spcichen, Arm­
strong, 2 each.
Most goals scored with man 
disadvantage — Dale Erichuk, 
Armstrong; and Jim Moore, 
Salmon Arm, 2 each.
Royal Guests 
For K iwanis
VERNON (Staff) — Special 
guests at the weekly meeting of 
Vernon Kiwanis Club were 
Queen Silver Star. Rhondda 
Oliver, and Queen Silver Star 
II, Diane Davidson. Both queens 
won their titles under Kiwanis 
sponsorship.
N. HANDUK
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Friday from 
the Ukrainian Baptist Church 
for Nick Handuk with Rev. 
Peter Gesaulov officiating.
Mr. Handuk died in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Feb. 13. He 
was 72.
A resident of Vernon for the 
past nine years, he is survived 
by his wife Katherine. Burial 
was in the Vernon cemetery.
KONG SHON LOW
VERNON (Staff) -  Funeral 
services were held Thursday 
morning for Kong Shon Low, 
who d i^  on Feb. 11 at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital. He was 75.
Service was held from the 
Campbell and Winter Funeral
ReeveChapel with Rev. C. E 
officiating.
A resident of Vernon for the 
past 50 years, Mr. Low Is sur­
vived by two sons. Burial was 
In the Vernon cemetery.
W. F. POLLARD
VERNON (Staff) — Walter 
Fredrick Pollard, who died in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Feb. 
14, at the age of 78, was mourn­
ed by many of his Vernon-Lav 
ington friends as he was buried 
Friday afternoon in the Cold­
stream cemetery.
A resident of the district for 
the past 40 years, Mr, Pollard 
is survived by one brother 
Harry of Winfield and several 
nieces and nephews.
ed with a quaintly simulated 
bustle and enhanct^ with lace 
appliques, embroidered with 
sequins. The fitted bodice fea­
tured the same lace and se­
quin trim and the long Uly- 
point sleeves.
A sequin trimmed coronet 
held the shoulder-length, scal­
loped net bouffant veil. She car­
ried a cascading bouquet of red 
garnet roses. The only jeweller' 
worn was a pearl necklace 
which was a gift from the 
groom.
Maid of honor for her cousin 
wag Mis.s Retha Holrman of 
Vancouver, bridesmaid wag 
Miss Kathleen Day, of Rut­
land, the groom’s sister. They 
were dressed alike In short 
gowns of blue delustered satin, 
featuring a softly pleated skirt, 
fitted bodice with three-quarter 
length sleeves.
Their headdresses w e r  •  
matching blue whimsies and 
they wore short white glovca 
and each carried a bouquet d  
pink carnations.
The flower girl was th* 
groom’s niece. Miss Lanl Day 
of Rutland, she wore a fulW 
skirted dress of soft pink suede 
which was accentuated with 
puff sleeves and lace, her head­
dress was a pink bow and she 
carried a basket of pink roses.
The best man was Ernest 
Day, from Kelowna, with the 
groomsnxan being Max Day ol 
Rutland, both brothers of the 
groom. Ushers were John Holz- 
man, _the bride’s brother ot 
Oyama and Colin Day, the 
groom’s brother from Rutland.
For the reception at the 
Roundup in Vernon, which was 
attended by about 150 guests. 
The bride’s mother received 
wearing a rose-beige brocade 
sheath with ash-rose cloche hat 
and matching gloves, which was 
complimented with a white car­
nation corsage. She was assist­
ed by the groom’s mother who 
was in a two-piece blue silk 
sheath dress with winter white 
accessories and white carna­
tions corsage.
Master of ceremonies was 
Charles Gallacher, who pro­
posed the toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded. 
The toast to the bridesmaids 
was made by Harold Thomson 
with the best man replying. 
Telegrams of congratulations 
were read by the best man,
MR. AND MRS. K. B. DAY
(LaBlond Studloi)
: DOYSl-GIRLS!
|Good hustling boya or girls can 
'mnko extra pocket money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
The Dally Courier when routes 
jaro available. Wo will be having 
•some routes open from time to 
•time. Good compact routes. 
J Also need two boys for down- 
down street sales. Can earn good 
money and Ijonuses.
'Sign up today. Make application 
'to 'I'ho Dally Courier, old I’osi 
lOffIco Building, Vernon, or 
•phono Under ?*-74in H
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
\
.■aiooL DirmKnr No. »  (vkhnoni 
iTKNDKaa roR  klrchiio  LAMra
\ T tn d tr . a r .  invUrl h r  ih« «n4«nifii.
' I lo r U i. m riA r ol ItWandcwNni l .n w i  
4  flMorMOMit l .h M  lo r Um  e iU *M l.r  
• r  Slkl IM l .  Ol) an
la in n l r td  basin', t 'u r tb .r  la lixm a  
leu aa 10 Ijrpoa id  lanipa m ay b« ob- 
stM d tram  Ibo «a<t«ial(iiwt. niita tn 
ial*4 tnvtlopro w m IhmI  "T ew Jtr — 
la tU M  tJimiia’* to bo M  U w  handa M  
ho D niltrs lfn .it not la lr r  than I'rlday, 
Ftbruary a t 4 iW  p in .
W . C3|wn, »» < t« la r)'''n ra tu r« r. 
arlioai iHMrtri No.' ivsrnoni. 
frh ao l Roaed I ’obna P ark .
wuriMs W3»
Kelowna Downs 
Vernon A ll Stars
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna 
Pco Wee All Star.s downed Ver­
non AH Stars 5-.1 'Jhursday night 
In Vcrivon Civic Arena, to take 
file two game inter-city total 
IHilnt series 14-8.
The orchard city Ixiys, shoW' 
Ing gomi form out hustled the 
Vornonlles almost from the star 
ting whistle.
Vernon opened the scoring at 
4:28 of the first on a goal by 
Kerry Smith and ns.slsted by 
Ken Tarnow. Tlie lend was short 
lived however when speedy Bol>- 
by Arrnneo picked up a pass 
from l>on Bassett to score a 
5:40 for Kelowna.
Kelqwim rndckly took the lend 
nt Iho ;49 second mark of the 
middle BtnniB when Ian Drnvln- 
sko lioro down the ihaWdle from 
the face off to score unassisted. 
It was Kelowna again nt the 
3:46 mark when Doug Ueda with 
help from' Paul Parkinson went 
in to score m  Glenn Pillar in 
the Vernon neU.
WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
Soviet Arms Cut O ffer Spy Swap, Deluge
Russia asks summit meet 
West questions timing 
Swap U-2 pilot for Abel
N i k i t a  Khrushchev this 
week propo.sed an 18-country 
summit conference on dis­
armament—and in so doing 
stole the limelight from an 
alternate We.stcrn suggestion.
ITie Soviet premier made 
his proiKi.sal In notes to the 
heads of 17 countries—includ­
ing Britain, the United States 
and Canada—which are sched­
uled to meet with the Soviet 
Union March 14 to take up 
the disarmament jiroblcm.
Pre.sident K e n n e d y  and 
P r i m e  Mlnkster Macmillan 
had pro|wsed earlier that for­
eign mlni.ster.s bo sent to open 
the lonferenee in Geneva. 
Khrushchev said the Issue.s In­
volved were far loo Import- 
nnd to turn over to bureau- 
crat.s.
Tlie West, however, stuck 
by its original idea, although 
reply notes from Kennedy 
a n d Macmillan Wednesday 
echoed the Russian leader's 
moderate tone. And they Inul- 
ented a heads-of-Htato meet­
ing might bo a good thing 
when and if the conference 
shows progress. Prime Minis­
ter Dlcfenbnkcr outlined a 
similar po.sitlon In the House 
of Commons Tliuradny.
POWERS GOES HOME 
Tlie flurry of summit talk 
followed n sudden and drama­
tic "exchange of piisoners’’ 
between Russia ana the U.S. 
last weekend.
Tlie sWnn took place on a 
Ixirdcr bridge in Berlin early 
Saturday where Francis Gary 
Powers, the American U-2 
pilot shot down over Russia 
In May, I960, went free In cx- 
ehnngo for Russia Col. Rudolf 
Abel, convicicd of spying In 
the'U.S, in 19.57, \
A thlni person, American 
student Frtxlcrlc Pryor, 27, 
wbn was arrested on espio­
nage charges In East Berlin 
Inst August, also was allowed 
to go free.
Power., was whisked back 
to the United States under 
Ught secrecy. By Friday U.S.
officials, anxious to find out 
just what h a p p e n e d  when 
Powers’ high-flying reconnais­
sance plane was b r o u g h t  
down, .still had not disclosed 
where he was staying.
PROTEST BUZZING
While the prisoner exchange 
was welcomed as a sign of 
better Ea.st - West relations, 
new troubles developed dur­
ing Ihe week—this time over 
rights in the air corridors 
Unking the West with Berlin.
The dl.sputc grew out of the 
West’s rejection of Soviet re­
quests for exclusive use of 
certain sections of the corri­
dors at certain llme.s. R\issln 
rntnllntcd by sending jots jo 
"bunz" Western aircraft and 
on Thursday Britain, France 
and the U.S. warned In pro­
test notes that Rtis.sln was 
"running grave risks," and 
would be held responsible for 
the "consequoneccs of any 
incidents which might occur."
Tlte Western protests came 
on the same day tlie Canadian 
government, Indicating belief 
that the Berlin situation had 
Improved, gave a go - ahead 
for the rotation of two infan­
try battalions' between Can­
aan and Europe. 'The moyo 
had been deferred last Au­
gust becaiisa of the Berlin 
crisis,
PARIS PROTESTS
Pence talks and rising vio­
lence continued to be the pat­
tern In Franco and Algeria 
during iho week. On Wednes­
day, 33 persons died and 80 
were injured in Moslem - Eu­
ropean clashes In Algeria.
In Paris, nearly 200,000 per­
sons took part In a solemn 
march Tuesday behind Iho 
coffins of eight persons killed 
In rioting.
A hopeful note came late in 
the w e e k '  when Informed 
sources in G e n e v a  bald 
hYench and Algerian relM>l ne­
gotiators were on ttio verge of 
completing a pence agree 
meat, which they expected 
woidd bo signed in al)out 10 
days.
UN REJKCns CHARGE
A Sovlet-bloc resolution > ac­
cusing the United States of 
planning to Invade Cuba was 
rejected by the United Na­
tions p o l i t i c a l  committee 
Thursday. Only the 10-coun­
try Communl.st b l o c  voted 
with Cuba on a key section of 
the resolution. Fifty countries 
were opposed and 39 ab­
stained.
One day earlier the Cuban 
delegation nt the Organization 
of American States council m 
Washington had walked out 
shortly after the body took 
formal notice of OAS action to 
exclude the Fldtl Castro re­
gime.
The subject of Cuba also 
sparked a sharp exchange In 
the C a n a d i a n  Commons 
Thursday when Liberal mem­
ber Paul Martin referred to 
a government announcement 
that Canada was sending that 
country aircraft, helicopters, 
aero engines, ground and air­
borne equipment and dyna­
mite.
Trade Minister Hccs said 
the items h n d nil been 
"classed for civilian use" and 
accused the Liberals of doing 
everything they coiild to put 
the government In a bad light 
with the U.S., which has 
barred all Irnde with Cuba. 
VIOLENT WEEK
acvernl outbreaks of vio­
lence marked the week in 
Toronto.
A city constable, Frederick 
John Nash, 32, was shot and 
killed Monday an he tried to 
question n suspect.
On the same day a 58-ycar- 
old man, Hyman Welman, and 
his estranged wife vjero found 
shot to death in a car porke<| 
In n cemetery. Police said it 
a|)|)eared to bo murder-sul
On Tuesday a l)omb explo­
sion heard, five miles away 
wrecked nii auto in the went 
den and killed Waller yct- 
mun, a 3C-ycnr-old Newfound­
lander,
Pi,AN RECORD SPENUjlNO
Finance Mlrflster Fleming 
dlseloncd esltpmlcs In the 
Commons Monday forecasting 
n basic program of 10,276,211,- 
594 In budgctai^ txpcndltures
for the fiscal year starting 
April 1. Old age pensions costs 
will add an estimated $736.- 
700,000 to bring this figure to 
more than $7,000,000,000 — a 
record.
World notes: T h e  U.S.
manned orbital shot was iwst- 
twned again to nt least next 
Tuesday. . . . Prince Charles 
underweift a successful emer­
gency appendectomy Monday.
. . French President de 
Gaulle and West German 
Chancellor A d e n a u e r  met 
Thursday and agreed on n 
speedup of moves toward Eu­
ropean political unity. . . . 
Britain decided Friday to send 
tQo companies of Iroops to Its 
self-governing colony of Brit­
ish Guiana to help the gov­
ernment maintain order In the 
wake of widespread strikes.
WEEK IN WEST
Sentencing of Sons of Free­
dom Doukholror terrorists con­
tinued this week in the Nel­
son, B,C., court house, itself 
victim of a recent lK>mblng. 
Fred Dnvidoff, 38, Wednesday 
was sentenced to 20 years 
after conviction for the blow­
ing up of government machin­
ery In H.C. The 20 years will 
1)0 served consecliUvely with 
an eight-year term Imposed 
for another l)omblng ataek. 
Mr. Justice Harry Sullivan 
said Dnvidoff was a ‘Judas” 
who had betrayed olhers. On 
Tuesday Dnvidoff had shouted 
epltliets at the judge, jury 
and prosecution from the wit­
ness l)OX,
In Edmonton; a coronci*;s 
Jury ruled Thursday ihero 
was “ consldcrnblo careless­
ness" on the part of n 12-mnn 
work crew testing nninrul gas 
pre.Hsnre In a pli)^lino that 
exploded and killed eight men 
near Kelson, Alta., Jan. 16.
' Thu jury said the men diet! of 
burns and ojher Injuries after 
Ihc pipeline erneked and es­
caping gas exploded. The jury 
said there was evidence of a 
fBuIl.v weld In the lino and 
Milvziiro temperatures anil Ihe 
cooling effect of rapidly es­
caping gas Increased the brll- 
jlcnosi of tl)o pipe. Tl)e jury
did not say what Ignited the 
gas.
WEEK IN EAST 
Tho worst snow .storm of 
the .season hit many sections 
of Ontario Wednesday and 
more wa.s falling n.s the week 
ended, . . . Sections of On­
tario were jdagued by influ­
enza, particularly Snult Stc. 
Marie where only a hnndful of 
the nrea'.s 62 secondary and 
high schools remained oi>cn. 
. . .  A citizens' committee
backed by a Halifax brewery 
hopes to bring the Nova 
Scotia - built ship Bounty 
home. The vessel was bullit 
for Metro Goldwyn Mayer’s 
production of tho film Mutiny 
on the Bounty. . . .  At Mont­
real, the Brotherhood of loco­
motive Engineers (Ind.) nn- 
nounced Its mcmber.s have 
voted 00-per-ccnt In favor of 
country-wide strike if neces­
sary to back contract de­
mands on the CNR nnd CPU.
"News of the World and- 
Jusf Around The Corner"
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Arnisfrnng, 
Endcrby nnd Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable homo delivery 
Bcrvlco to your doorstop every nfteinoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can rend all tho nows of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News iiiireaii assures ron of thta 
dally servloo
You Rend Today’i  News ■— Today . , ,
Nol Ihe Next Day or Ihe following Day,
Carrier Hoy Collection Every 2 Weefca
No other Newspaper Publis|)cd Anywhere 
can give you tnis exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PEft WEEK 30c  
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  I I 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY*
For any Irregularity In tho dally servico of your paper 
will you kindly phone:
Before SiOO p.m. Linden 2*7410 
Aficr 6i00 p.m. Linden 2-5878
Hr our Courier copy li mlaslns, • copy will bo dispatched to 
you at unco.
I r, I
1*1 VKRING H NAMK lilustratsd Sunday School Lesson By Allred Bue&rber
Uv
T -
(piily survive bv -^vending morel KEI.OWNA DAltY COCRIEl.
aiid iuoip In pamper ' — ----------- --------------------—
l>r. Sjuke made it clear his 
riista-ic wa .ii t t)as*d on an a >• 
hiuienre in {fainhiini;, legal in 
I.as Vegas, 'or a jmrilanical 
nlijeciinn tn iH’ople having a  ̂
g«>d time.” ills revulfitm. hei 
said, results from the despera-* 
lion of people intent uixtn trivi­
ality.
SAT., r t a .  IT. 1M2 PAGE T
' ST. LOUIS tAPt — t'iinstian 
faith has been worn thin by sec-
In His Sisctli Commandment, 
Ci'xi Inl dthe ixid'lc that they 
n,u>t nut niil. His Son ex- 
I .uided His tiu'anins4 by say­
ing that angry words or 
thoughts were as bad as 
nngrv action.s —ExckJus 20:13; 
Mntlhow 5:21-22.
Before man is even wortJiy 
to worship God he must "first 
be reconciled to <his) brother, 
and then come and offer 
<hi.st gilt," for he must cm 
operate with God by seeking 
His image in others—Mat­
thew 5:23-26.
One must defend oneseif 
from real borldy Injury, but 
if he is insulted or scorned 
(smitten on the cheek(, he 
sliould practice love and un- 
der.standing toward his of­
fender rather than retaliation. 
—Matthevc 5:39.
I.IBKRAI, PRI'^IIDENT
PK N TirroN  ifp* — J. j  
Winkclaar, defeated Liberal 
„i,„ i o J IT . .1 candidate here in th« last pro-u ar mfluvnces and the United;  ̂ ejeetion, is the 1962
States^ Ls moving toward an age ,, ,j,e Penticton Llb-
of self-indulgence and artificial- p^al Association. Dr. W, A.
ty exempl.fu-ri by the flower- ^vickelt is first vkc-prcsldent. 
ing cancer of Vegas, Nev., 
says a leading chmchinan.
j Dr. Hobert W. Spike of New 
I York, general secretary of the 
Aboard of home missions of the 
United Church of Christ, told a
Hear
R E \’. A. II, BROWN
Each Evtaiag at 1:30 it.aa.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 2





The Old Testament said 
to "love vour neighbor and . ■ .
hate your enemy," but Christ
said to love even one’.s ene­
mies and pray for one’s per- 
.Si'Cutors. — Ij'viticus 19:18; 
Matthew 5:43-44.
Golden Text: Matthew 5:41.





By GEORGE CORNELL inumber of Americans now are! Among the centres now dls- 
AP Religion Writer [carrying the card and wearing tributing Uie pin and card, all
A silent sermon is IxingjUie pin as a symbol of commit- of which di.sclaim any official 
preached in many places today men I tu inter-racial unity. They .sixmsorship of the rnovernont, 
on racial brotherhood.
AFRICA’S COLD
ing of the National Council of 
;Churches* division of education 
Monday;
I "There are times when I see 
the city of Las Vegas as a pre­
view of the future of civiliza­
tion—and if that isn't horrifying, 
I don't know what is.”
"Lax Vegas could be the vl- 
!slon of the horrible future of aIn 75 years of gold mining 
(South Africa’s production ha.s‘nation that owes its existence to; 
'.been valued at $13,58a,000,(XK). self-indulgence . . . which can
call themselves "brothers.” |are these 
Whenever anyone asks about | Tlie National Catholic Con- 
the pin, they can either explain ference for Inter-Racial Justice,; 
lt.s meaning or merely show the Chicago: the Episcopal DitK-ese 
card. It says. In part: of Southern Oluo, Cincinnati;
, "We know that when we N a t i o n a l  Cuuncll of
isejiaruted from one another, we Churche.s regional office, Nash
The method was started by 
an Ohio man who found it dif­
ficult to convey the message by 
Bixikcn words. He resorted to an 
unsixiken technique.
since spread :are seiiurated fr*im Jesus ChiistwiU. both Protestant and Homan.,
CathoUc groups giving it a
liiave been a c c e p t e d  by 
Its basis is a little printed:him . . ." 
card and a small bronze lapel! 
pin with an engraving showing jSlA.NY JOIN 
two hands clasping In front ofj There is no organizational 
the Christian cross. setup or membership list In-





WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — The 
provo.xt of Trinity Anglican Col­
lege, Toronto, said Wednesday 
a new vision Is needed to spur 
the movement toward unity of 
the United Church and Angli­
cans In Canada.
Rev. R. G. Owen spoke to 40 
Anglican and United Church 
clergymen at a day-long confer­
ence devoted to discussion of! 
church unity.
Dr. Owen said: "We need a 
dramatic breakthrough. None of 
us have the slightest Idea of 
what form unity should take. 
We need a new vision of the 
kind of unity that is to come 
about. We know God wills unity 
of the church, but we don’t 
know what kind of unity."
vllle, Teim. unci the Kl)i.^copal 
.Society for Cultiirul and Kacial 
Unity, Atlanta, Gn.
The movement was begun by 
five members of the Church of 
the Advent in Cincinnati, at the 
behest of one of them, Eric Van 
Hagen, a writer, rxvt »nd a 
victim of cerebral palsy.
At tl)e time of the 1957 Little 
Rock, Ark., crises or .sclifKil in-l.->ccn picked up and ex­panded bv a number of church 
offices, in the north, fouth and,




The Gospel Missionary 
Union
(W’orking in 15 Countrle.s)
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
February 1 8 - 2 5
Sunday Services 
11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.tn. 
Week Nights — 8:00 p.m. 
Bible Studies i0:00 a.m.
REV. I). HOGMAN, PASTOR
LVERYONF. WULCOME
TORONTO (CP) — National 
leader T. C. Douglas of the New 
Democratic Party told a church 
congregation from the pulpit 
Wedne.xday night that Christian 
churches in Canada are the 
country’i  social consciences and 
have no excu.scs for "standing 
allent.”
Mr. Douglas, a Baptl.st min­
ister who still preaches occa­
sionally, wa.s nddres.sing about 
650 per.sons nt P’nirlawn United 
Church nt the fir.st session of 
the church’s "university of re­
ligion."
He .said tlic churches have no 
excuse for standing .silent In a 
nation that has on occasion 
treated Its Japanese, Jewish nnd 
Indian minorities shamefully; a 
nation when* children grow up 
in slums while their unomidoycd 
fathers walk the streets; nnd 
that l.s in danger with the rest 
of till' world of blowing itself up 
Willi niielenr weapons.
( IIA5IIIEK I)IS.SATIHFIEI)
PRINCE GEORGE (CPi -  
C'hamlH'r of Commerce here 
hn.s endorsed n resolutln by the 
Associated Chamber.s of Com­
merce of Central B.C. express­
ing dlssntlsfnctlon nt the Incoin- 
ydeto condition of Highway 16. 
The ChnnilK'r, In n telegram to 
Premier Bennett Wednesday 
aald the government promlserl 
a finished highway ns fnr bnck 
as I960.
BUDGET ACCEPTED
KAMLOOPS iCPi — Council 
hn.s voted to necept the $2,fi00,- 






‘TO  MAKi: MAN  ̂
WHOLI.’ I
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Climch ii the Betor on caith
foe the building of character and good cifirrn- 
ship. it ii ■ itorehome of spiritual values. 
Without a strong L'fairch, neither deinorr.iry 
not civilualion can simive. 'niece are four 
sound reasons why esery penon should attend 
scTvias regularly and support llie Clmrih. 
'Iliry are: (I) For his own sake. (2) For his 
children’s sake, (t) For the sake of his com- 
iminity and nation. (4) For the sake of the 
Church itself, which needs his moral and ma­
terial support. Plan to go 


















Atk~and If shall he giren you. Seek- 
Knock —and it shall he opened vnfo you.
'l lic  promise of Jesus is all tlic proof a cliiKI .i;,ks. Hut, know­
ing that we growntips arc often more inclined to skepticism than 
faith, Christ coulinucs;
\V/mf m an  is there o f  you, w h o m  if his son ask bread, will give him  
a s to n e  — or if  h e  ask a fish, will he give him  a serpent?
And while the mnltittidc pondered the implication of these 
challenges, the Ixird offered his conclnsion . . . so simple as to 
appear obvious . . .  so profound as to convince all hiit an atheist.
I f  ye, th en ,  b e in g  evil,  kn o w  h o w  to  g ive  g o o d  g if ts  u n to  yonr ch il­
dren  — h o w  m u c h  m o re  shall yonr  I'ather w h ich  is in h eaven  give goad  
th ings  to  th e m  th a t  ask  I l im I
Rnt His real proof you’ll find in the experience of prayer i . . 
in yonr church . . .  in yonr h o m e . . .  in the sacicd (|iiicl moments 
of every day.
fC e h f t r  . f f r i l t f ,  far , ffrgiftwrf, Hi
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the followinq interested




rO  2-:^40 1157 ELLIS ST.
M. R. LOYST F-LEpiRfCAL 
CONTRACTOR
f^lumblng nnd Heating
rO 2-2209 \ BOB GLENWOOD AVE.
t .  J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing nnd Hcnllng 
PO 2-3633 2924 PANDOSY ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD.  ̂ OK. MISSION
I.VANS BULLDOZING
Hus. PO 2-71)011 Res, PO 2-7728




ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE




1888 Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
The Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
The Rev. R. G. Matthews 
Church Services 




4th and 5th Sundays) 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a m.—Morning Prayer 
l2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
tBroadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.rn.—Evensong 
Parish lIfU Church Schools
9:15 a.m.—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m.—Senior School 
11:00 a.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.m.—Beginners 
F.nrish Office 









1 Block South of Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada 
Pastor: Rev. D. W. Ilogman
9:45 a.m.—- 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
A Class for Every Age
11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
Rev. Don P. Shidler, 
President of the Gospel 
Missionary Union will speak.
Mon. - Frl.
10:00 a.m.—Bible Study 
8:00 p.m.—Missionary 
Pictures and Message.
All Services Addressed By 
Mr. Shidler.
MONDAY. 8:00 p.m.—CKOV 
"Good News ot the Air"
Kelowna
Mennonite Mission
Ellis St. at Queenaway
Minister; J. H. Enns,
PO 2-8725
As.slstant: Rev, J. P. Vogt
Sunday School - - 10:00 a.m.
Wor.ship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evnngcll.stic Service—
7:30 p.m.
Ll.sten to the "ABUNDANT 
LIFE” over CKOV every 




Chrlstinii and Miss. Alliance 
Womeu’H Institute Hall,
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor - Rev. .1. Schroedcr 
SUNDAY. FEB. 18, 1902 
•  9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
(Cliisso.s for all age.s) 
ILOOa.m,-
Mlssionary Convention 
Speaker: Rev. R. Hess, 
Pliillppinc l.s.
7:.30 p.m.—
Slieaker; Rev. A. Shareskl 
n iid Mins Honor Warden, ' 
Thailand.
Everyone Is Welcome
INTFRIOR S n m C  TANK -
s n u v ic R
(Bill Stirling, Prop I 
PO 2-2674
LAKESHORE RD.. R R 4. KKI/JWNA
IHG9 PRINCESS BT,
Read The Daily Courier Church A|mounccmcnti lor limes ol Services and Religious Activities.
SAINT DAVID'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH








Mrs. Cnt|hcrlnc Anderson 
SUNDAY. FEll, 18, 1902 
11:00 n.m. 
Morning WoYvhIp
Come Wonhip With Us
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Berasrd
Rev. S. Pike. 
SubiUtute Minuter.
I. A. N. Beadle. Mui.D.. 
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. FEB. 18. 1962 














Mr. Alan Knodel 
Mr.s. Cecil Moore
Organist:
Mrs. A. P. PettjTplfce 






















Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. FEB. 18. 1062 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A,M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Let Ub Worship 
the Lord”






Sabbath School - 9:30 n.m. 
Prcnchlng .. .. 11:00 n.m.
Ml.s.slonnry Volunteern—
3:30 p.m. (nt Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road







Minister: Rev. K. Imayoahl, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 24425 
SUNDAY, FEB. 18. 1962 
9:45 a m.—
Welcome to Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
•”nie Author of Life" 
7:20 p.m. —
Baptismal Service 
Strecial Service* by 
Rev. Doug Spinney,
Feb. 25 - Mar. 4
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E. Nikkei
SUNDAY. F t* .  18. 1962
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshlf 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
TUES.. FEB. 26
7:30 p.m.—Young People at 
O. Hcmmerling, Glcnmore
FRID.5V. FEB. 2,3
7:30—Adult Piaver Meeting 
and Children’* Hour, 2-14 yrs.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church, 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Bo.ston, Mas.s. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS.
"CAN RELIGION SOLVE 
BUSINESS PROBLEMS?”





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, FEB. 18, 1962
9:45 a.m.—








1331 Richter Street 
Rev, O. C. Schncll, Paitor
Sunday School . 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m.
A Wnrm Welcome Extended 
To All
Mennonite Brethren
Htockwell and Ethel St.
Pnstor: Rev. A. J. Snwntsky 
SUNDAY, FEB. 18, JWIt
9:45 n.m.—Sundny SchW
10:45 n.m.--
Woralilp Service , ;
7:,30 p . m , -  I
Gospel Hei vlcc




lh«r« era nona who coia,' 
tat Chilit oil 
your troubloi ihoia. ' 
Whan iho rood 
ohand laami dim.
Taka your problami 
oil to Him.
WORSHIP TOOETHfir SUNDAY





Women’n IMInslonary C’nuncU 
Taking Part. )







Affllltilcd \vllh Pontecoslal 
Asncmbllca of Canada, | 
Re?. W. €. Btevenaon, F.
'•■so,
RECORD CROWD EXPECTED
Bucks, Canadians Tangle in Deciding Game Tonight
PAGE I  KELOWNA DAILY COUllEB, SAT., FEB. 17, 1M2
MEET WINNER BUCKS, CANUCKS
Rockets Wrap Up Semis 
In Thumping Vees 6-3
Hot, Exciting Fixture Set 
-Optimism Expressed Here
A record crowd is expected tonight at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena when Kelowna Junior Buckeroos 
and V'^ernon Junior Canadians clasli head-on in the 
fifth and deciding game of the semi-final playoffs.
Game time is 8 o’clock.
Winner of toniijhl's game will!will be tiaik 
meet Kamloops Rockets in the night along
!n the line-up to- 
with newcomer
hest-<if-five finals.
Throughout the series these 
two clubs have pivnided hockey 
fans with some of the finest 
calibre of hockey since senior 
conu>etition.
Tonight's game will l>e no ex­
ception.
PENTICTON (Ct*>
m m g  la  f iv e  g o a N  in  
two pcihids.  Kami.HO)-, 
downed 1'iiHkloiTs J\mu>i





i ii. H k c ’* 1 .a p. 
l.r.ils':i 1 tu 
.MU’ 1 i.tl
.a;- r u ..
Mfuu;.
ing in e  Vs I’-l
li uMiv. the K.o’.i- 
kH.ju mc u -A'-led Uh onO’ t.so 
giiiiSs o! ll!t> pfiiod aiid
e a r n e d  on  in  n u o  . u: e I ' l i i i  
3-1 m  t h e  I m - . l  u - n o n .
Fai ii!g me Kamlunii- m:oh’1 
V. it.h siiU'C p '.m I’. vs as \ ’i-' Mmi, 
iiaUi- vs Side ' iei rv .hla; tiuK'. T-i
- R.un-|non and Kelovna wliich will Ic
the -a.-luleciiicd loruKht wlu-u llie I'.voi 
K-H kot.-. teains uuu 1 iti the lUUi and de- 
'■ynut game ill Kelowii.i.
•  u.-l I kMUhJ, I Ih-Iitieton, 
H ..l(u -ld  iW id i .  S ti io - .  11 3
!u:illictoil. Mi’e-. ■ Ni •.'-..■on i \'5 'U;
i Kd" lonu'  M . i e  ‘Mali'
'Cn, -N'i-luii.u.ia' Iti.d'j. I ’rnal- 
t i e n  . \c ' ,c i -on.  Ma'.-on
■st-eond ;« 'i m d 4 K a m h « ip '.  
h h id u d ii  ibtom V .pi 11 4t’o 
Koiuluotis. Minaur.de d. 'raw- 
foi d. rvi'hainura' lb SO, i‘cn- 
Ue-: N o n e .
'liiud jK'tiwd’ 6 KaMiioij




GEORGE E lliO T  SCHOOL STAGES GYMORAMA
Gymnastic finesse was dis­
played before some 230 spec- 
U tori last night at the George 
Elliot High School in Win­
field with over ItK) students 
1 ,ii I icipating under the guid­
ance of Physical Education 
teacher Dave Turkinglon,
graduate of Wa-hinglon State. 
The Gymorama highliglilcd 
with tumbling, advanced box
(shown liere' sr'd f, 
board, square dancing 
high bar performances.
Houston Club Hits Camp 
ii/linus Pitcher Montejo
NEW I^QRK (AP) — Houston catchers on hand. lefthander Howard Kitt burnccl
Colts* one^f two new National joiugvI two others two fingers on his right hand
League entries for the 19G2 among the absent — pitchers in a ireak accidml. 11c will be 
baseball campaign, checked in Dick Farrell and Bruce. Far- unable to pitch for a couple of
ItuVS u cUid JsU K .1 .1
'dii- >.‘hiM •' !- or r«-M'.u t'Oti it vv -.1
HaiU-v ll.dSul,! with ii pill! du.t 
. Stiu‘- with .1 Miigie. ^
S T A R T  1 AM
Tii.t t !i -■.'tt»d fast in \)w 
game to jumi) into a 2-0 lead. 
i,;i g lUls by Hatfst-ld and S'.ilf  ̂
but M'.namide cut llie margin 
jlale in the i>eriod wUh his l.r;t 
I goal of the night.
 ̂ In the second, the Kaml'v.p'.' 
piower Tiegan to pay off a.̂  lhe> 
dominated the play almc'-t 
throughout with Shishido regi.s- 
tcring cm a screen shot frcmi the 
iwiint at 11:45 and Mmamide 
I Hunting again at 15:50. 
Kainluops cuiitinued to draw
iStiU-'-, MrA-.t'.H-'M’l • 
4 U) , k KrlMM.Kb", l ‘OVV U-' ' b f r  
rtlic, Hunt.  I.H !.<i tl
pi ,iti rrmtlur-  1'r.nv-
.M A N A G E R  O I M I M I M I I '
^PKk.l̂ oî .̂  (.iciK’ial Mauagci
Uiili ciuiulaua m an lalcivit w
W ith till' l>adv c 'l i i .in 'i  lo i i iu u 'i i  
tfd i fee! Mp'.iir: -.',sr .dv'iil \n 
iMi'iil '• caiiic "i I'M mam Ui.it ’
grt-' tf.r 1 li.iK-' V'. id \v M.; it
 ̂ a(la;i wd! im all m 
a n d  lii iltiCi I lull w d l l>i.’
I, a. k.ml pi HV li
Vririoii iia- 1 t cii a • tnmg riidi
thuiMgiur.it till- ;-n if.-, and going 
in’o ti.iiu’iil ■ gaitm will ploo- 
aldv bo all the loughti.
lu .i  Kaiovi.'. (ui tiK- o U if f  lia n d . 
r tie  liif .ie  tu fil-m ,i t iia u  t a i l u d  
in d ie  SCI n-.«. lUu t.s  ■ h->uld b e  a 
td-' l f i  rk d tiiig  c lu li a n d  vv ill be
I'lli', to I tl 1'drl'll.'e I'll 'Ilf ll!f£<K̂
n \ l  K  I N  1 I M  I T
! i-Mi.m Ken H.mimi'dii
Blair Pyetl up from the juven­
ile ranks.
Bucks will l>e without the ser­
vices of hustding Don Culley out 
wuh a one game su.-ixmsion.,
A tumultuous contingent of 
Vernon .v.n'iWdters will Tie bark­
ing liu- Muo and whites who still 
niaud.un a lull v\>ir.i'lcmcnt of
pl.t'  f t  -
Ki'lowiia Junior High Srliool 
luiiiii w dt .n ld  to  t l i f  e w i t m i
dll K a 11 s f
!i Uf would like to 
f f  lo r  lo, al .‘.ii|ip o i t, 
' oung and old alike 
o'ut .m il g e t I 'c lim d  
.o.d ) ;s,ve t.he 
o! iimoe-iown tup.
Sugar Ray W o n i Quit 
-  He's Favored TonightCan Dress 
One More
(liL^ Football Lc.a,due teams willldiOG and while the V.s hopes ro<m|so it^ can .say: ''I saw himjwhrn he was known <8̂  best
1)0 allow ed to dr ess 13 United I briefly  when Batfirkl counted at d>ncc. But older buffs w ant to jfighter, pound for pound, in the 
States imports in each gameUttO. late goals bv Bowles and|l>oast:^ "I saw the kids last world, 
this season, an increase of one| James put the game well out of fight.
H
NEW YORK (API—When Su-|.Mover. 22, was only 14 months
 ̂ ..............................  gar Ray Bobinton fights in these old when Robinson had hts la i t
am.iv ns the final s!.ui/a opened T-'ilight years of a great career,|Tuo bmil in 1910. Be never knew 
Cana- Vhen it was Minanude again ntlthe younger generation pecks in|tlu' Hailem d.sndv of yesteryear
from a pc’ 
years ago.
•  t their Apache Junction train­
ing camp in .Arizona and imme­
diately I an into their first prob­
lem — missing pitcher Pete 
Montejo.
Montejo, who went to the 
Colts along with pitcher Bob 
Bruce in a trade that sent hur- 
Icr Sam Jones to Detroit Tig­
ers, lives in Cuba and told Hous­
ton officials he has been having 
cilfflculty arranging transporta­
tion from Havana.
A 21 - year - old right-handed 
thrower, manager Paul Rich­
ards wanted for his youth corps, 
Montejo was unable to say when 
he might make It to the Colts' 
advance camp, which opened 
Friday with 21 pitchers and six
rcli, obtained in the draft from days.
IjOs Angeles Dodgers for $12."),- .lU was trotting into the dug- 
000, and Bruce were given per- out after his workout when he 
mission to re^xirt late. stepped on a cord providing
PKOMOTED FROM DENVER electricity for the water cooler.
His spikes severed the cord and 
when he placed his hand on the
y established six reach.
With the win. the Kamloops 
squad moved into the league fi­
nal where they will meet the 
winner of a series between Ver-
Bruce was 2-0 with the Tigers 
last season while Montejo had 
no record in 12 games after he 
was promoted from Denver of 
the American Association where 
he had a 2-3 record. Farrell, 
used mostly in relief with Phil­
adelphia Phillies and Los An­
geles, posted an 8-7 record last 
year.
New York Yankees also lost
cooler he suffered burns.
Signing activity was a min­
imum, with Cincinnati Reds 
signing pitcher Bob Purkey, 
New York Mets picking up re­
lief specialist Clem Labine, a 
free agent since he was dropped 
by Pittsburgh Pirates, and Phil­
adelphia welcoming hurler Art
a pitcher when 19 - year - oldlMahaffey into the fold.
Smokies Add Another 
To Long Line Of Wins
THORNBURY, Ont. ( ( T i -  
Twenty men who m.nke their 
living doing what comiUc.ss 
thousands of other per.sons do 
for recreation were jKiisrd here 
today for the shot t of the .second 
Canarti,an profes.sional ski chum- 
pionships.
The 20 iirofes.sional.s, from
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters added another victory to 
their long .string when they flat­
tened the Nelson Maple Leafs 
13-5 before about fi.50 We.slern 




Providence 2 Rochester 5 
Western League 
Calgary 3 Edmonton 2
Au.stria, Japan. Canada and theiLoj Angeles 2 Snn Francisco 3 
United Slates, will perform be-Seattle .5 Vancouver 4 
fore expected crowds of 15,000- ’ Eastern rrofcssional
20,000 during the two-day event 
which ends Sunday.
The slalom, today, and giant 
alalom both will be run on the 
hair-raising Lightning Run at 
Georgian Peaks. A hump-sjxitted 
hill with ankle - wrenching 
stretches. Lightning Run has 
been rated equal with some of 
the toughest in North Amcrlcn.
The all-.star llneui) on dock 
for this wide-open bla.st down 
tha hill rank.s welt with entries 
Into world and continental cham­
pionships.
One of the lop men wilt be 
Anderl Moltcrer, 30 - year - old 
allver-hnircd Au.strlnn who was 
born in Kishuhl and now is an 
In.stnirtor at Aspen, Colo, Mol- 
terer holds 11 Austrian cham- 
ploiislillis, was named tluee 
times by Hie Kuropean press a
Hull-Otnwa 5 Sudbury 3 
Ontario Senior 
Windsor 5 Stratford f>
Waterloo 2 Woodstock 9 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hal 5 Yorkton 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Montreal 4 Niagara Falls 3 
St. Cnninrlnos 0 Guclpli 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 2 Moose Jaw 5 
Hoginu 3 Estevnn 3 
Saskatoon 4 Mcllvlllc 7 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 2 Winnipeg Braves 
1
Brandon 1 Winnipeg Rangers 0 
Western International
Nelson 0 Trnll 13
Eastern l.eagiie
I.ong Islnrul 0 New Haven 3 
Cliailole .5 Philadelphia 7
the world's liest skier, iind won Jolmstown 1 Creenslxiro 3 
allver and liron/.e medals In tlie International I.eagiie 
IMfi Olympics. Muskegon 1 St. Paul t
At the end of the first period, 
the score was 4-2 for Trail and 
al the end of the second they 
went ahead 8-4.
Nelson ojicncd fast, scoring 
two goals in the first seven 
a n cl Don McKenzie. 'Trail 
minules from Barley Hodgson 
forwards rounded out the jicriod 
with goals from Don Fletcher, 
Dave Rusncll, Cal Hockley and 
Ad Tnmbollini.
'I’hero were two iiciialUes in 
the period one to each club.
'I'rail added the fifth and sixth 
goals in the first four minutes 
by Hal Jones and Hockley with 
his second of the night.
Howie Hornby tallied Nelson’s 
third goal at 5:14 of the period.
Norm Lonnrdon up|>cd the 
count to 7-3 for Trnll at 6:.50.
Nel.son coach Mickey Maglio 
tallied the fourth Leaf goal at 
12:12 .
'TmlTs Russ Kownlchuk 
rounded out the period at 18:57. 
There was one penalty in the 
period to Trnll defenceman 
Harry Smith,
Nelson opened fast again In 
the final frame with two goals 
in three minutes. Fred Koelllc 
and Jim Pllln tallied one each 
Trail added three goals, from 
Hockley with his tlilrd, 'Tnmbel- 
llnl with his second, nnd Lnrry 
McLaren.
Dave RusnoU ndded his sec­
ond goal of the nlglit at 14:20, 
The marker stood the score at 
12-5,
I’inuke McIntyre t a l l i e d  
’Trail's Ihlrleenth goal at 17:54 
of the jiei icid.
The import Increase and an 
increase of one in the number 
of players a team can dress for 
each game highlighted the open­
ing of the annual two - day CFL 
meeting here Friday.
Officials decided to allow 
each club to dress 30 players 
for each game instead of the 
limit of 29 in previous .seasons.
Another change in this area 
saw the number of players 
on a team’s roster 12 hours be­
fore the first league game re 
duced to 34 from 40. After the 
third league game the teams 
must reduce their rosters to 33 
players, one fewer than allowed 
after the final roster cut last 
season.
CHANGES POLICY
The league changed Its policy 
on the injured players’ list so 
that a player must be removed 
from the list after 30 days un­
less ,he can produce medical 
proof of disability. In this event, 
I a player can remain on the list 
for another 15 days.
BOWLING ROLL-OFFS 
UNDERWAY TODAY
The Brilish Columbia Bowl­
ing Championship roll-offs got 
underway at Meridian Lanes 
this morning with teams from 
North Surrey, New Westmin­
ster, Chilliwack, Penticton, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Revelstoke 
and Prince George competing. 
The roll-offs will continue 
through today and Sunday.
A total aggregate point sys­
tem will determine the win­
ners, with the top teams com­
peting for the Western Canada 
Bowling Championship to be 
held in Saskatoon on April 19, 
20, and 21.
Sugar Ray, at 41 more of a 
waltz king than a toe dancer, 
does not plan to give the old- 
timers a last look for some 
time.
'I won’t quit until I win back 
the middleweight title,” he said 
when asked whether he might 
retire if he lost tonight’s 10- 
round rematch here with young 
Denny Moyer.
You have to admit that Ray 
Is a persistent man. Many fight­
ers strive all their careers to 
win one title once.
Robinson, after winning and 
finally outgrowing the 147-pound 
world welterweight crown, has 
won the 160-pound world middle­
weight title five times. When he 
says he wants to win it back, 
he means for the sixth time. 
Nobody ever has done that.
’There still is bounce and class 
in Sugar Ray if he has time to 
rest his talents along the way.
BLAIR PYA’TT 
. . . newcomer
Kidd, Crothers Turn In 
Top Track Performances New York Rangers, in danger of .slipping out of that vital fourth .spot in the National 
Hockey League standings, will
NEW YORK ICP)—Fine per-jand Dave Bailey earned (he ba- facg g new power play and a 
fnrmanees by Bill Crolhcr.s ami Ion for Ea.st York in the first rejuvenated goalie when they
three legs. ’Then Crothers turnedBruce Kidd, University of ’Tor­
onto track stars, helped Canada 
capture a good share of the hon­
ors Friday night at the New 
York Athletic Club track meet 
in Madison Square Garden.
Crother.s turned in two dandy 
runs in an evening which also 
saw Gary Gubner, J9-yrnr-ol(l 
shotputter from New York Uni­
versity, shatter his own indoor 
record of two weeks standing 
with three heaves—the best a 
mighty toss of 54 feet, 11’ll 
inches.
Crothers was just four-tenths 
of a second oft the world Indoor 
mark ns he eomplctcd the .500- 
yard run in 55.8 seconds. He 
topped off ills evening by out­
running Irish mller Hon Delany 
in the nnehor leg of the two- 
mile relay.
'Tliis jierformnnce helped Tor­
onto’s East York Track Club 
team of a clocking of seven 
minutes, 37 seconds nnd gave 
them their first victory over the 
strong Irish relay team in four 
recent trie.s,
.lames Snider, Stan Wornfold
on the steam and outkicked De 
lany for the win.
Kidd had his best night in 
United States competition this 
year. The 18 - year - old d|.s- 
tance star, a freshman at Itie 
University of Toronto, clocked 
eight minutes, 54.2 seconds for 
his win in the two - mile run.
Loft b e h i n d  the Toronto 
youngster were two of Hun­
gary’s best distance men—San- 
cior Ihnros, who finished second, 
and Laszlo Tnborl, third.
. er-
move Into Toronto tonight.
Rangers, burning up the 
league early In the season, have 
been caught by the oncoming 
Detroit Red Wings. Whichever 
team can hold onto fourth place 
will wind up with the last play­
off spot come semi-final time.
Rangers go twice this week­
end—in Toronto tonight and at 
home to Maple Leafs Sunday 
Chicago Black Hawks visit 
Montreal Cnnndicns tonight 
the Hnbs move into Detroit 




Boston 127 New York 104 ... 
PhUndelphin 135 Cincinnati 132 
Syracuse 132 Chicago lOfl 
Detroit 127 Ix)s Angeles 121
AGAR BELTED BY TIMEKEEPER
Tempers Flare in Hot W HL Action
Weslem Huckey, coiniK tltion 
was a lirawllug atlau' cixi.i.v 
night fcntuiing .'tick (Uu l>, (ihi- 
Inilf.s, wrc.'.llinn nuitclics nndi 
on«:-giial vlcltii'ii's,
Referees liniulcd out a tulal 
of i.’l penalties in Hie lluee 
gamc.s, all o( which Inoke ou( 
In donn.vinoolts,
Seattle 'Totem* 5-J vlelurv 
over Vnncouvrr C'i\nucks pro­
duced tfi** miKhest game of tlie 
season for alsmt l.l’oii Van­
couver faiijs,
CalKarv .Stainpcdcrs scoicd a 
S I nvcrUihc triumph over Ed 
nr\onton Flyers after a second 
( 4«)d free - for - all and Snn
'Jsco Seals edged Ixis An- 
y^iy^^|ladei 3-3 in a  ftamo
whli'li ended In a inmehim!, 
malcli,
zM V'anemner tempers dared i 
in the fir.'il pericMl idler Seallle 
defcncoiiian Frank Arnett hit  ̂
Vimeouycr's l , a r r \  MeNal)l)i 
over the liead vvllli h|s slick, |
Pl.AYERS JOIN FIGHT j
I’lnyera f r o m  IkiHi c1u1)x 
drupiicd gloves and (licks and 
lolned did briuvl wliic|> resnlterl 
in ifighdng luul liigh - slicking 
iw-n.illios for Arnett and Mc-
Nabb. I
In a second fight McNaM) 
ilrew gnme and mnicli inl.-con- 
duct ireimides for lunging nnd 
.swinging a t ,referee Scotty Mor­
rison, then charging past two
IKilIccmen to llunw punclies «| I 
.sei’cral player.s on die Scalllc' 
licneh.
Barney Krake senred the win-1 
■ling giiid for .Seattle. Ed Eli-l 
renverd) add<‘d two more nnd 
Ron liniclilmion nnd Bill Mnc- 
Fiirland iili'Ucrt up  one each.
I’liil .Maloney, former cuucli 
of the Canucks, scored twice 
wlilje' George Ford nnd Hnrry 
Itoss added singles.
Cnlgnry’s winning' goal came 
after seven minutes of sudden 
(ioiidi ovoitime wlien Ron l.co- 
pbld’.s sliol hit tile Flyers go:il 
post, lioiinced to die ice and 
flljilicd Inlo die net lo die «lis- 
may of 4,835 Edmonton lani-
Defenceman Doug Barkley’s 
sceoiid goal for die Slam|iM widi 
six minutc.s remaining, forced ) 
die game Into ovcrllme. Roger 
Dc.Iordv and Don I’ollc scored 
for Edmonton.
I’olice esciirti'd one fnn from 
die arena nficr die sceond of 
two player brawls in die second 
(lerlod.
The Snn Francisco game end­
ed with I^s Angeles conch Ceo- 
ge Agnr taking n swing nt 
timekeeper Dick Sager while 
proli'sllng dint die gnme liad 
iH-eii cut dirce socomlH sliort.
Sager lilt liack nnd Agnr went j 




Kelowna High School basket 
ball teams played their last 
league games of the season 
Friday night w h e n  they 
travelled to Keremeos.
Both teams ended their sea­
son of wins and the Golden 
Owls are now off in pursuit of 
the Valley crown.
Last night’s win enables Kel­
owna to challenge Oliver for 
the right to enter the tourna­
ment in which Kootenay and 
Okanagan teams are entered,
"  Kelowna' 'Owlettes* trb'ufaced 
Keremeos 26-14. Kelowna big 
gun was Anne Holland as sh' 
led her team with 17 points 
The losers were led by M 
Minshull with six pointed.
Keremeos started out fast m 
the boys game and the Owls 
.seemed to be In trouble as 
Keremeos took an early lead 
Kelowna then started its come 
back but Keremeos still led 
27-25 at half time. The Owlt 
then broke the lee In the Iasi 
half as they poured 39 polnt.s 
through the Keremeos hoop to 
win the game 64-50.
LINEUPS
Keremeos: Hcncheroff, 14;
Terbasket, 13; Wuerr, 11; 
Blakemourgh, 6; Wills, 2; Brod­
erick, 4; Renchle; Minshull; 
Taylor. Total. 50.
Kelowna: Lnface, 21; Swan­
son, 17; K. Perry, 13; Graf, 12; 
Walker; Ross; Robertson, 1; 
Total: 04.
Tonight nt 8:00 p.m. the 
Golden Owls will meet the Pen­
ticton ‘‘B” team to jvi'cparc 
themselves for the playoffs.
It .lecms like Kelowna Junior 
High nnd Immncuintn Junior 
High nre the teams to bent in 
the Central Valley playoffs 
taking jilnce in Kclownn tills 
weekend,
On Friday night, Irnmnculata 
bent Riillnnd 18-13, nnd Kel- 
ownn trounced Westbnnk in a 
declclve 27-9 conlest.
KEN HAMINISHI 
. . . back tonight
Friday's Fights
Los Angeles — Eddie Garcia, 
134, Denver, knocked out Pedro 
Rodrigues, 134, Mexico', 4.
Totowa, N.J. — Herschel Ja ­
cobs, 168, White Plains, N,Y. 
pointed Bob (Ducky) Dietz, 173, 
Detroit, 8.
Milan, Italy — Mario Vecchl* 
ato, 136, Italy, knocked out Wal- 








Aquatic - Tuesday 
February 2 0 , 8  p.m.
Free - Admission - Ten - 
Coffee - Entcrtninment
Mountain Shadows Golf & Country Club
KIH.OWNA imri'iHii coujM iuA
Applications for mcmbcislilp are invited from Interested pcriioiis. 
If Nine holes of golf Is expected early' In 1952 iind evciiluiilly 18 li(il(;s.
•  A curling rink l.s planned fur die 1052 full scii.iun mui 
odier fiicllilles arc prnpu:icd for n|cnd)i'r:. of die cliiti.
•  'I'lie fir.Ht 200 inemliers will be known a.s Cliarler' 
Mcnilicrs,
I''urdirr Informallon and memlu-rslilp nitpllcallim forms 
may lie olilalned ,froin —
Th« Manager. Bank of Montreal, Kelowna.
Hie Manager, Bank of Nova HcoUa, Kelowna
fELIEVE IT OR NOT Ry Ripley WORLD ROUNDUP
S I




14 Y tM n  WI TH 
HIS 8 m  HANDS
HE WAS SO 
£KiIL£0 ilWf IC 
WVS N£V£K EilUM
A STATOe .-r .Hf’ii
■-.iS' ■> h* U,?i. >■1
^.u k.  I
t  I n i  ■. ..i-n.'J »< f,;,!
>;/ /.W/1 hi'.JJH N) 
t / :  i -•■. i Xr'LAiiJ 
It ;s A.\t<vv 
JhE ACHILleS 
s jA w e
‘ CMUKCK o f  BOTHW tU .'-.-jtlikU.
WAj Tx-̂ IT HZ'*v-XhibrfMD jfl c;RiM 
\U WH:.k1 flRLD 2
r''v'\‘«r ARv_htf>,> ftiL. S'W>L fif »S|Ol 
-■'.‘.I)/,-'; k..;v: c \'u '.- ; / ' I ' t f  r.*',-s t.D '; 
t  F.; (.iM/.v,-;; ‘ o o ih  w t u  iM O i ; '
HAS M1SA.%REIA(£F. I
HOLLYWlHJD ■ A l"-A ctresa| 
Gigi I’erreau was re[»ortfd inj 
satisfactory c o n d 11 i o n to­
day after her seeoiid mis- 
carriafte in six months. Miss 
Pem-au, 2t), star of the 'lA' 
series hollow die Sun niarned 
Frank (lalio 16 moiiDis ago He 
is heir to « California winery' 
fortune,
DIK AIINLTl-*! APART
CUA1IK..STON, Wash, iAIm_-A 
ilyeaiMiUl man suffered a fata! 
heart attack 'niursday and hi- 
wife, 7fl. co!!ai>;t'tl and died mm-' 
utes later after running to the‘ 
neighlwrs for help. Coroner l.)on- 
ald W. Moore said Perry A. 
Hilton and Mabtd Hilton died of 
heart attacks within five min­
utes of each other.
IIAVK BIRTHDAY PARTY
I.ATllOBE, I‘a. lAP) ~  John 
Michael, Anna Mary, Barbara 
Rote and Bernadette Elizal>eth 
Xavad.a celebrated their 14th 
birthdays TTuirsday with a small 
family party. Tlie quadruplets 
have a younger sister and an 
older step-brother.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SiT.. FEB. 1?, t m  FACE I  :3
VLSlfS ROSIE
HOME <AP>—Stefan Cardinal 
Wyszynski, Roman Catholic Pri­
mate of Poland, arrived in 
Rome from Warsaw Uxluy for 
his first vi.iit outside Poland 
since lass. The cardinal came 
to leixirt to PoiK* John and to 
attend meetings of the central | 
preparatory commission for the' 
ecumenical council. I
CHANGING SHiNg |
U1NUON iCPi — Plastic j 
,--cu-ttv> carrying a new adver-l 
tiMuncnt every 10 seconds will' 
lx> the i-o-iler Iwardings of the 
future, says designer Abram 
Game.s “ Instead of frames scal- 
terevl wherever a vacant lot of- 
ters, new sdtes will be archl- 
dcct-pl.iimed, Inconxirated Into 
imilding-> and shops in fixed ix> 
.sitions as street furniture," he
liiiys.
LAST VOYAGE
VICTORIA (CP)-The Greek 
freighter Glafkos, ripped open 
by rocks when she went aground 
I early in January, has been sold 
for scrap. 'Hie 22 crew' members 
Iwcre plucked from the deck by 
'helicopter.
oa
t h e r e  a r c  
s e v e r a l  o l d
' .WHES J MUST 
VET LCOK O V E R .
OO VOOTNIkiK 6HVER 
PEAK WOULD HELP 
ME 7
SURE HE { 
>OOX>.,
1  WAS wONDERm̂  
t f  yOU'O CARE 
TO GW PE TO  
SOME OLD MINES-DO 
>OU HAVE THE time ?
F IT'S IH# LEAST 
J  CAN D O -A N O  
A S FOR KAVINO 
THE TIME, a n
umeoucated 6inr




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
■Vou CAW cAKirsr 
HEK B O O K S--B U T  
NOT m i n e - - - 
1 DOWT UK6 THC 
w » MESSY HAtiaOlL. 
'lt)U  U S E -' /  /
V V V V V W \ vA .a , A / V nA ^
SMALL STUFF STX N L^
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32, To make 
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4. Endenvor 24. Snndskrit
5. Unpolished .school
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6 . Salt outs 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER i high-card txiints and yet have 
(Top Kecord-Holder la MasUtii !a sound jump raise Iwcause of 
Individual Championship Piayija void or .singleton and good
trump supixjrt.





4  A 872 
■<FA3104
♦  KQ3 
•f> 6 5
M'EST e a s t
♦ 3  4 J 0 6 4
V975 F 8 3 3
♦  10884 A95
♦  J10973 * A 8 4 2
s o im i
4K Q 10S 
iTKQ e
♦  A J 7 2
♦  KQ
Th« bidding:
South West North 
1 ♦ Pass 3 ▲
4 NT Pass 5  m
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
Point count is often used to 
help determine whether a slam 
should be hid. Here is a hand 
that .shows how it is done.
South bids a spade and North 
jumps to three spades. South 
knows the jump raise is ordi­
narily made with 13 to 15 points, 
and he therefore tentatively as­
sumes that his side has a total 
of at least 33 points, the magic 
number for a slam.
However, responder’s values 
may not consist of high-card 
points only. He will sometimes 
have distributional features that 
are the equivalent of high-card 
points. 'Thus, he may have 11 bag.
PELIONVÎ N EVBJyJ V-HAnO 
THE MEANING OF T)(f.> 
IWlftXRiCEXltlBlTlON?^ |•’
. . V
MOTHm. THe 19 DUNO« 
GREER. AM> IlL  NEvm 
LETHiM loose  UNTIL-.




check on the ace situation. 
When North resivmds five 
hearts, showing two aces, SouUi 
liicis tile slam because he has 
adequate intermediate strength I 
to ju.stify it even though an ace I 
is lacking.
The contract is certainly 
.sound and would .seldom be de­
feated, but it failed in this case 
because of a clever falsecard 
by the defense. West led a club 
and East took the ace and re­
turned a club.
Declarer won It with the king 
and led the king of spades. On 
the spade East played the nine!
South had previously planned 
to continue w'ith a low spade to 
the ace to cover the possibility 
of East’s having been dealt the 
J-9-X-X of spades, but when East 
played the nine, South had to 
consider the ixissibility that the 
nine was a singleton.
In that event, it would mean 
that West had started with the 
J-6-4-3 of spades. Leading a low 
spade to the ace would then lose 
the contract. So South, on this 
reasoning, played the queen of 
spades. When West showed out, 
^ u th  had to go down one.
If East had not falsecarded, 
declarer would surely have 
made the hand. South’s only 
possible protection against a 4-1 
break would have been to lead 
a low spade to the ace, and the 
cat would have been out of the
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Today will be excellent for 
putting over unusual ideas, 
launching new ventures and, 
generally, advancing all worth­
while goals. Romance is also 
under beneficient influences. 
This will be an all-round good 
day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look ahead to a satis­
fying year.
Job and money gains are indi­
cated during the next six 
months and personal relation­
ships will also be under bene­
ficent aspects. You are, current­
ly. in a cycle in which your 
spirit of enterprise should be at 
a peak, and the time has come 
for pursuing your interests— 
especially those of long-range 
value. *
Well-wljfibrs in both job and 
family circles will be of assis­
tance in furthering your goals 
during October, and there is 
every indication that, with the 
end of this year, you will find 
both personal and business af­
fairs in very sound ixisition.
Look for some good nows late 
in December, and further op­
portunities to expand your in- 
tere.st during the first two 
months of 1%3.
Beat period for romance: the 
current month; also May and
tSATlmN sucwr /»  MeWMACzTc? /=ae 
7MT 7iQ»7Me«9S /M rumv ATTtMor to 
rym TmS'iop..
WHAT AR» TH&'/ 
TKVIMS 1D f>UU,f 
. ftKlOC *KID HC3» ICO 
>■ IH»< VLIEV »nu- TO 
POWT
KNOW V«3WMANyAR« 
IN 1V^ TIMB-IBI* I •tV»V»« •mVlN»TO 




KIKP NtX!, I  AM STU COMMURIST. 
I  PEPtoss B o u a t a i  ssMTiMEm; 
KJT VOU HAVE MADE MS TWHK.
PHASE AC£EPT'
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A child bom on this day will 
be scholarly, idealistic but, at 
times, impractical.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
In both personal and business 
matters, you can expect fine 
co-operation from associates. 
Long-pending difficulties should 
be suddenly resolved with ease. 
This will be a day of relaxation.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates good 
signs for the next year. You 
have just entered a fine period 
for making gains in both job 
and domestic matters. Capital­
ize on every opiiortunity to fur­
ther your goals now, since If 
you do there is every chance to 
believe that year’s end will find 
you in a wonderful position 
where career, prestige and fi­
nancial stability are concerned.
Personal relationships should 
be extremely harmonious most 
of the year, and you can look 
for exceptionally happy senti­
mental relationships. Where ro­
mance Is concerned, your best 
period.s are the current month; 
also in May and June.
A child born on this day will 
bo extremely versatile and 
enterprising and will bo en­








I'M  G O IN S  
TO S E N D  MY 
, TOY M O N K EY  
IN T O  S P A C E
V/ELL,EVCN IF YOU GET 
HIM UP THERE, HOW 
DO YOU INTEND TO I 
GET HIM
back?;
T H A T 'S  
H I S  P R O B L E M -" ' 
H E 'S  D R IV IN G
Akr'
GOLLY, SAM, 
I GIVE U P /




IF  Y O U  S T IL L  A R E  
IN T E R E S T E D  IN  
S O M E  M E A N S  O '  
S E L F -D E F E N S E -
•O.
■CHAAlUMM.
M O W  A B O U T  T A K IN ’ U P ]  
ilNNING 7 i-----—------'
' n
TASK FORCE FOR N A V Y  - - By Alan Mover
I f c :
DAILY C R Y !'10(1110111 — llr r r 'i i  bow (o work It:
A X Y D I, It A A X R
It I, O .N G I- i: I. I, O, W
One letter .Mmpiv stands lor nnotlicr, In tins .sample A H used 
for the IliiCe l.’.s, for the two O’s, < :c. Single Icller.s, a|Mi.s-
liophle.s. the length niul formauon of iho wotsls are all hlnta.
Fach (hjy the ctxle letter.s nro different.
\ % ('rviitnerain Qiiolalinn
C ^  Y A Y K M r P, D A Y .1 U 
S K . V r  . H K 1. C V A Y
T Y M M . -  J A K M C P C Q Y 
Yealerday’a (ryptoquele: ABILITY AND NECESSITY
DW«aUU NEAR EACH OTHEH. -  PVTIIAGOIIAS
D Y T K V M 
P () II .1, U -
P /£ tZ £ l,
A'ety/HT/HV c m
h'/Zac-f A f/U o /i 
TAt>K /p  r?/ A uiK e 7/^a
\ A '.'H -'y
f6 0 r£ M U tV /§ £ , 77Mr/&.
^ X A C T iy  
/!
SECRET  
r /M T  
F/UJUfi 
FREPEUTSSoa 
y r  r/fF  
FO ///T, 
p / l l p  
F /lU t 
IVA9 F /F en  
P£C/!Fi>F 
F eiO ^TT t}
/ M / y  / / /
F/ICF6 
y /M F n
GOOD AAOKNlNa.SIR! MAY 





W«ll riaiwv >*i<xfactl<in« Wn?l4 RlaliU 8 *t4 fy i4  I
HOW PO-VOU DO? VM3ULP 
VOU U5NDME HALFA
dollar: until alltHis 
prosperity blows OVEK7,
n
(  nRST TIAAB X EVER 1 





P/ITA W O K  AT, r/feKpeoKP  
, P:9C/.o>>.̂ ‘\rK A r£ A K / P/am' 
O K oeRiy.m ipaptjf/. nAa 
AV 4^>K^7M7;A/fO W i>rK/^ 
f m r  TOA/Aty.
i h M p A




THAT BIG SCHOOL 
, CONTRACT YOU 
WANTED?
WINGEYTDLO 
c, , X . HIS FATHER/ 







w PA M  It K£U)WNA DAILT COtEIEB. SAT., t m .  IT. 1*H!
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
IF Y O U  W A N T  FAST RESULTS, RUN Y O U R  A D
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DAILY
4
CLASSIFIED RATES H 'i Personals
sad smu**
2 1 . Properly For Sale
c o u u ; 5t..s  — p o i ’L'-
2 9 . Articles For Sale
Ur. Latisr f',r Itt-n or udjlu , 
tlabi cr jrr .a le  giuups in oAfi
f*  'u
J ^ t  ta il maat b« rc c i« .d  hf 1:1.
dajr u  fMtbbctMia. 
w  r a w .  r o  i-«4is
J* LU Af i - i m  «v<«w« » < u .w t 'd i i i n c t .  A U o iT is d te  l e s i c n i  
^Jsu-u. C a w e ra w t.  lU r r u a .  Imucm  I'hofifc o r  n U l f  J i . t l  Vi -  'juJ 
m I l  l s  f D d iii 'c  btudi<). lU ^  L.Ct>n A \v -
m HtiUitt. la Mtawitmfcfc l a r d .  { i(j 2-4iyji, t i- l t
ta a sa .,  1« mud, mimmmm II Z l-, .
Ll*.«r«d »4r«n4MiB«at. ar« L M tiw  ’ A LX 'U M O LIC ^ AJSONYMOUJ'-.
■WM UMi r»U K Sc H r  wurd H r  lu a r tu .. O . Ik)» tS l  K e lu v ^n r
»*.*r VM aad ! •«  n m ti, J'-ic H r  to* ' r» •#
tour aad lira tiauMrciuj*. UtiM. _______________ _ _______________
■fe&d Ic H r  mold tot UM tomteuUid.
H aw. 15 jiQyjgs For Rent
tU lS - W l E O  D ia r L A t  —
h’i IJaadtisa f:M  p ja . d tt  pi*'So** I*
MlbUlr.UuiL
Ui>« iuMi.rtK» 11.11 {xcr colttm* l a C  
'**' at* coawc'uU '. uuattiva. tl.oS par 
faluiaa Lh.H
OK M1S.S10N, CT.OSP: IN, NKW 
2 Li-Uii*)in huiue, newly iletur- 
att-a. Ideal for retired or welk­
in,' luuiile. No children. T anu ii,
NEW N.H.A.
O.eiTo.king ttio cit\ cu Uige uew lot tliis attractive new 
Hilda;!.s 2 (iier.i.utc, il.K,t)le I'iuinbiiig loughed, 
hat(l»I•(.•(! fix,.--. 1 i.ii 3 full bii;eriU'iit,
aut iM.jlic ji.in hi-.ilir.g and .itt.ti hi d coit'Mit.
1 l l .L  1‘BK'i: SI7.000 — W.SOO Down
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
E. Mansoii 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-1007 J. Klassen 2-3015
W hy W ait For Another Cold Spell? 
ORDER YOUR FUEL NOW
BOX CUn iNGS r* planer ends 
4’ V ENEER CORES BLOCK
$5.00 ptr uBit delhered la dly 
Small extra charge for outside city
PHONE FUEL OFFICE PO 2-34U
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
3 8 . Employment 
Wanted





VOL'NU MAN p r e s e n t l y :C'hev ton in trade. Ditferenca
t .  , 1 1 'i d  in n u l l  tiel i. re- ApiTy 1930 Pasnak Rd .
iKTxUaiicfit
n-i '.u tle  lUridUi.utiuii 111 tlUii-jei lluCbE*TRAlLEK 10'x33’,
u . .an3Kim Au-d Has had tram- i itttluK.m, peifcct I'ondition.
iiig m hU li.a^^u of stole opeiu-iCojt $6,500. See It and make an 
ti.n. ^^aff n;iKi\!->.ii and l-ub-'offer. Wiita P.O. Box 33, Pen- 
lu . Can Ixt iiileiviewed at anv- tincton 1ST
tm.e, Rfi-lv Bo.x 4973, Daily
Kelowna. 175
167
. Tait« luaMciui'. laMruocul ii.ij h * Tange, boating advaidages, 
cbt.ici. ka*a. jrent reasonable. Plwne PO 4-
R«.a jour .a'rrtueiOM ii t a .  fu*t a * j!4 t3 8 , 173
n  .{ i H . t .  Vb. «UJ KO( b . rtspoamUd'
lor ntun t a .a  004 u tcfarca uiMnw*. IX lV E L Y  M O D E R N  N E W  2 
' Muamum efcar*. tor mw *a*trUH-j lx*dnx>iu home on Lakeshore; 
%Miit t« iSc. f in e s t  s a n d y  b e a c h .?
, m  ca«*» aw w..i A4 Bu* N«mbcr» garden. Only 2 miles from '
I town. Reasonable rent. Bo.x 6728 
I Daily Courier. 167 •
j2 HEDlUXiM UOl'SE. EUH- 
niithrel (it unfurnishetl, near 
school and Iws. $60 tX) month.; 
■'Available Ecb. 15. PO 2-2212.
168
1HE D.ULV COCaiEM 
B«i i t .  K il.v M . ■ r .
1. Births
A GOOD NEW'S STORY;,
when you announce the biiUi' — -----  . - -
of your cliild in TSic D a lly  W  HEN'l — h'UELY equip- 
Courier, you have a j ii iiun-, I <'d cotuge. Tiu-will ltd. t.ud- 
ent record in luint for Baby's •*b'.e for l_<r 2 ailalt-.. Clioc to 
Book, Family 'Free Records, i *-'caili. _̂ No chiidrtn. Pi.one 
and clipping.^ are available to'PU 4-4312. tf
.tell the goixl news to fiit i.di, VIEW PROPERTY', Pe Kc U- 
and relatives in those far aw a,*'iriiid, ih-ctnc .-lo\e. fiiguPiue. 
'lilaces. A Daily toulier Birth ueep fieere. Reasonable u  iit 
Kotice 1-1 only $1.25. 'I’o pLne n-hable party, i'hone Puitei
LTD.
PHONE P0  2-273D 517 BERNARD AVE„ KEIXiWNA
PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP
Is a featuii- i f til'.-. l:i .mtif.il'y 'pht 'e'tT view
liome witii 3 C'"-! lidn».aii-. .P.’,; .ictiVi- liungn-m  with 
plel'.iri' wu.iiiw, L;lci\ Impl.iie. !;..iiiO(’any Jur.elhng. Cl'n- 
vetllelit (l.ilini; L, ilastein Catiimt Kltci.ell, I’t mbtoke bath- 
rotjni, b.i-enant ii.is evtia titdio«,j!i. , wurKsluip. laundry and 
fruit Cl-.!'!, g.is fuinaee. catp<rt. large lot all in lawn, 
fenced. laiwlv distant views of lake and mountains. 
IT'LL PRICE JlC.8tHI.00—»nd terms to suit you—.M.L.S.
Lvetungs Cull
11. M. Vitkeis 2 8712 Alan Patterson 2-6154
2 9 . Articles For Sale
Used TV"s from ..............99,95
Electric Sewing Machines
fro m ..... ........... -....... .. 19.95
Cpffteld Wringer
Washer _____________ 49.95
McClary Wood Range . .  29.95 
5 piece Chrome Suite 29 95 
Vacuum Cleaners from . 9 95
Refrigerators from ----  49.95
Mantel Radios fro m __ 19,95





3 4 . Help Wanted 
M ale
YOUNC, MAN 21. WITH WIFE 
and ihild. de;ires ranch or farm 
uniloynient in North Okanagan 
Valley. Qualified 2 'j years col­
lege. majoring in agriculture. 
Experience in feeds, orchards, 
crops. Box 4979 Daily Courier, 
Kelowna. 168
th li lu itlce, teleplum e TTie Cla- 




;NK E 2 HEimiK'M HOME. 2.M 
jwiung, g.i' f'atiiiue. big gatage 
jCLot- m. Phone PO 2 2583. if
!El’RNT<HED 3 HKDIUXIM 
liO„-e. (.i! I'.eat. Si"i!h tide, 1 1 i-e 
.m I'll'!f.e PO 2-2576 168
K1
. . Thtir sa lrt beialy *un*aa j
tX« jml id unsdf !<»»». \
KAREN’S FLOWERS i
LiNta A'«.a I'O 2 3U>
Harris Flower Shop
“T« XKi A't., Vtnsoa.
6 . Card of Thanks
WE WISH T\) niANK OUR 
many friends and neighbor.s for 
'Their sympathy, and kindness 
In the loss of a bi-loved wife 
and mother. Special thanks to 
the doctors and nurses and staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal. and the staff at Rcsthaven. 
—Mr. H. R. Garrard and fam- 
Uy. 167
16. Apts. For Rent
Jl n f t  oMBLErEDT” RE M.N l- 
fuily apl-unted oi.e UdtiXjfU 
.suites. Hied bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant eleitric 
heat, colored apiilianccs and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
Hou.se. 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8914. If
nI ;  iFupIlex
suite, 2 bedroom.s, full bnre- 
ment. car iwrt, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­
able March 1, 1962, PO 2-286.7.
tl
GREEN — WE WISH TO EX- 
Lend our heartfelt thanks to our 
many relatives and friends who 
sent kind expressions of sym­
pathy during our sudden be­
reavement of a loving husband 
and son Carl. — Wife Della; 
Mother Anna Green. 167
T ------ - -------------------------------------- - ■
FINE FAMILY HOME ON DOUBLE LOT
4 bi iio.'!".'-. !ii,-c kitclun ;(!'.d i.\,!ign>.'m, only 1 block 
from fiinppmg to ritre, ckoc to scinxils. Only 8 nunute drive 
fiurn dowc.town Kelowna. Reduced bv Jl.UOJ for quick sale. 
Full price Sd.'JiO. (Jwnii will.ig to kup  1 lot and sell for 
$7,950.
A LUCWOOD HO M E-A  Quality Home
New 2 aied 3 I'edrexua tioir.cs Without ba.'cmcnt and 3 bed- 
t(-oin ipht-)e\el. 1/iw divA a payment iS.700 and up). Monthly 
[lii'rncnts from Jwi.W to $70.00 plu.s taxes. For complete 
details call PO 2-8217,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319 A1 Johnson PO 2-4696 
Jack Vandcrwcxxl PO 2-8217
BUILD YOUR OWN AIR- 
I’LANE? Yes you can! Govern­
ment regulations now permit 
amateur aircraft con.struction. 
We have a com[ilete line of 
plans and kits available for both 
gliders and jx'wer craft of 
proven design. Write Falconar 
Aircraft, General Delivery', Rut­
land for free brochure and in­
formation. T, S tf.
••NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” . Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and I J  2-7410 In Vernon.
tl
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Largo liv- 
ingroom. 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE— 
View overlooking Kelowna’s 
beautiful park. Riverside Apart­
ments, 1'770 Abbott St. Phone 
PO 2-8323. 168
8 . Coming Events
ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR, SAT- 
Urday, March 17, 2:00 p.m., St. 
Joseph’s Hall. Sutherland Ave­
nue. Bingo In the evening.
167-173-179-185-189-190-191
BACHELOR SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, ground floor, oil heat, 
close to town. $50.00. Call PO 2- 
2125. tf
KELOWNA DISTRICT COM- 
•munity Chest annual meeting, 
"February 20th at 8 p.m. in 
-Health Unit annex. General pub- 
*‘llc urged to attend. 161-167
Vlfl-------------------------------------------------------
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Heat and electricity supplied. 
966 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2- 
5237. 169
1 1 . Business Personal
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
one PO 2-2213




P e  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
Nilor, and Install draperies 
Btid bedspreads. For free esti 
p a te s  and decorating ideas 
W>ntact or phone VVinman’s 
Pnbric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
1^2-2092. tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX Suite, 
1130 Brookside Ave., or phone 
PO 2-8932 evenings or noon.
167
APARTMENT AT 1836 PAN- 
DOSY St. Furnished or un­
furnished. Apply 786 Sutherland 
or phone PO 2-5011. 167
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
TO $ 1 0 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Owner says ‘'ScH”. New 3 bedroom house on south side of 
city. In very gooti location. Large livingroom and dining­
room with birch floors. Gas furnace. Lovely cabinet kitchen. 
3-piece bath. M.L.S.
C ^ f c a w 23fl*u1 ^ a %  tiD.
AVCNUe. MICOWNA, B.C.
PO 2-5544
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421 A. Salloum PO 2-2673
USED TIRES TO FIT M0ST| 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each I 




1 OR A CARE1:R IN
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
Tlicre is a vxjsition open in 
the retail advertising depart­
ment of The Daily Courier for 
a young man. 18-21 years of 
age, preferably with a high 
school education and typing 
ability. The person we are 
IcKiklng for must be neat, 
personable, anxious to meet 
the public and willing to work 
long and hard to build a life­
long career with security in 
the retail advertising field. 
In return, he will receive a 
reasonable starting salary, all 
medical benefits and first- 
class training with a world­
wide organization. Reply in 
your own handwriting to;
Marsh E. Gale 
Advertising Manager
The Daily Courier
WATER PROOF CER.AMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath- 
u,x)!n, Kitchen, entrauce, etc., 
leasiaiable. Ph.aie anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188
FOR I'EASTIC WALL TILlkS 
111 batluixiin, kitelieii cabincls, 
remodeling basements. All car-
46. Boats, Access.
REAL BUY-18’ CABIN CRUl- 
ser. Bunks, etc. Steering con­
trols and trailer, $375 cash. PO 
2-4734. 167
49. Legals &  Tenders
t.iNU r k o is t r t  a ct
(Scclioa HI)
IS THU MATTUK OP .a uadlvldt̂  
one lull InUre.t In and to LoU *4 
aiol (7. DitUUI l.«t Ua. Group 1, 
Otnyoo. Pi'lxlon Vila [Hitrict. 
M.p 1102.
I’RlKir h.'tfl, lUod la m,
n«l(. ol lit. litM o< CVrlillr.l. <4 
Tui* No. inMU’ to IK. »bov.-m«nlloiv-
penterwol k. Phone PO 2-2028. tf i .a i.nd. m is. nam. «t Ul<a
mirr. o( K.lottna, B .l '. and bcarin.
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT DE- ‘h* Mh of iXo*mt«r. 1M7. 
SIRES full or part time ixisition. I i hkrebv civk notice ci m,
Amilv Box 66.36 Dailv rniiricr it''lfnllan at Iht tapirallnn ot on. c»l«n- Appiy ijox wxjo uauy courier pubitr.uoa
l6( h.r.ol to i*»u. lo the a.ld 01,a L.yia-
_ -------- -—-----------mi.r. a provUlon.l t’.rtlflcal. nl Till.
PAINTER AND DECORATOR In ll.u of the >ald lost cnUlrat.. An, 
available at winter rates. Phone jP"*"" iniornraiion «im
V 'n n ln r  9 ~Ato , -g  :rf lfr.n c . lo »urh Ion r.rtlfirate  of
I w p id i ti-c n ) .. 1 ( 8  I, rwiu.sted to communlcata n iia
the und.riigned.
DATED m Ih. City of Kamloopt. 
BrllUh Columbia, this ISth day Ol 
January, 19C2.
C. J. 8. FAURAND 
KcyUlrar.
Kamloop* Land R.clstration Dlatrlcl. 
FIR.ST i'ubilcattoo Saturday, Jana-
ary 20, 1962.
WANTED; HOUSE TO BUILD 
by experienced carjicnter, phone 
PO 5-6115. 168
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
FOR SALE — 2 SMALL DOGS. 
Cheap. Call Saturdays or Sun­
day at A. V. Mawhlnney. Ray- 
mer Road, Okanagan Mission.
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TAKE NOTICE that purauant to Ih t 
authority of Swtton JOS of the Munlcl-
...... pal Act. twin. Chapter 2SJ of the Re-
-g^oiaw l .Slatute* ol Brillah Columbia. 1960, 
_________________ _ __ __  __ ._!»nd for the purpoae of re locatin, and
BEAUTIFUL HEALraV PURE ‘*,1* /"O.South brtwe.n the boundarl.a of Poll 
.Seventeen (17)) and Eighteen <18),bred Siamese kittens ready 
three weeks. Reasonable to 
good homes. Phone PO 4-4894.
167
P.O. Box 40, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SUNNYVALE KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Toy Pomeranians and 
Beagles, pets and show dogs. 
RR 4, Vernon, Linden 2-2529.
167
168
FULLY AUTOMATIC INGUSl 
deluxe 30” gas range, used less | 
than one year. Half price. Gen­
eral Electric 21” television! 
$95.00. PO 5-6115. 167
Our Challenge To 
Unemployment
RE-POSSESSED % YARD TER
RATRAC flat pad loader with ^  v.„,ov,
logging ^ k s .  Highest offer ac-| gj.  ̂ seeking employment,
Don’t read this ad unless you 
have the ambition and desire 
to get ahead. To those of you
cepted. PO 2-6254. 169
SET OF 1958 COLLIER EN-I 
cyclopedia, excellent condition, 
best offer takes them. Apply 
960 Cawston, PO 2-3580. 1681
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
WALNUT DINING ROOM Suite, 
buffet, china cabinet, table, 6 
chairs. Also Willis spinet piano, 
and bench. Phone PO 2-3348.
167
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
781 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buqk- 
land. tf
D e a l e r s  in  a l l  t y p e s  o f
^ r e ,  rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
Steel pinto a n d  shapes. Atlas 
] ^ n  and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
fijt., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
SlUtual 1-6357, Th., Sat., tf 
■wr
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
SLEEPING AND HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing rooms Mr older people. 
Warm and comfortable. PO 2- 
4632. If
RAWLEIGirS GOOD HEALTH
t oducts, city and country nler R. Wingerter, PO 2- 
SM50 or call at 1936 Cnrnithcr.s.
149-155-1GI-1C7
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceplng room. Phono POplar 
2-3670. 1G60 Ethel Street. tf
5ANINO, UPHOLSTERY, 
wall to Avail carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
i^v lce . Diirnclcnii Rltcwny 
Qeaners. PO 2-2973.
i ^ R  d ea u t y ^ couns^ ’r
prqducta and free presentations. 
M ono Jean Hawes PO 2-4715, 
Jean VIpond PO 2-4127.
,  W-F-vS-tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly person, care given if 
desired warm and eomforl- 
nblc. PO 2-4632. tf
HRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bcdspread.s made to 
measure. Free c.stlmates. Doris 
C^cst. Phono PO 2-24B7. tl
sipPTIC 'I 'A N K ^ N i^  
tchpa elenned, vacuum cquljv 
pcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2074. tf
;  HOME DELIVERY
m It you wKsh to httvo the 
J  DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your hoipo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
IffELOWNA .............   2-4445
^K . MISSION..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EA St KELOWNA........2 -H45
WESTBANK SO 841574
PEACIHaAND 7-22^
WINFIELD ............ LI 841317
RO 6 2224
VERNON 1. - ;. .  Linden 2-7410 
Liberty 8-3756 
IV .  TEonjson 8-7386
l-yAMA
JL«iapni




$ 1 ,1 5 0 .0 0
Large lot lOO’xSOO* beauti­
ful view, siding bungalow, 
full basement, oil furnace, 
living room with fire­
place and picture win­
dow, kitchen and dinette, 
bathroom and two good 
bedrooms, two rooms 
semi-finished in base­
ment. Needs some work 






543 Bcrnhrd Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3146 
Evenings Call: 
2-2487: 2-4838: 4-4286: 
4-4128: ROG-2575
DUPLEX LOT ON 120’x50*. 
Furnished or unfurnished, sev­
en rooms, double plumbing, pri­
vate entrance. Phone Linden 
2-2471. 168
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
near town, in perfect condition 
by owner. Full cement base­
ment. PO 2-3579. 170
GENUINE BARGAIN—2 BED- 
rooms, large living room, gas 
furnace and water—$6,300. Some 
terms. PO 2-4734. 167
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
we are giving you the opfwr- 
tunity to be employed im­
mediately. Above average 
earnings in the city or rural 
areas. Full or part-time. You 
are under no obligation in any 
way. For further information, 
send stamped, self addressed 
envelope to:
Box 491, DAUPHIN, MAN.
169
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart-1 
ment. Daily Courier. tl|
Call PO 2-4445 
fo r
Courier Classified
REGISTERED WHITE GER- 
man Shepherd pups. Joe Mole- 
naar, first house on Camp Road, 
Winfield. \ 161-167
District l/)t One hundred and thirty- 
five (t.AS), Plan Three thouaand ntna 
hundred and twenty-nine 0929), 
Osoyooi DIvialon Yale Dlatrtct. In th* 
City of Kelowna and Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, the City o{ Kelowna In- 
tenda to dispose of the said lane to 
WUlem Walraven of 353 Harvey Avenue 
In the said City of Kelowna In ex- 
chanfe for a parcel of land twenty 
feet <20’> wide runninc East and West 
throujh the hsld Lot Seventeen U7), 
CITY OF KELOWNA,
By Hi Solicitor 
E. C. WeddeU.
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial PO 5- 
5594. tf
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tf
PAIR OF PUREBRED Chihua­
huas. Registration papers avail­
able. Call PO 5-5013. 169
4 2 . Autos For Sale
3 2 . W anted To Buy
YOU’RE WORTH MORE 
THAN YOU THINK
Don’t worry about past history 
Your ambition and ability are 
more important to us than pre­
vious work. We can prove this 
with earnings from $8,000 to 
$12,000 in a year paid to our 
salesmen in 36 other cities who 
started without previous sales 
experience in our field.
If you arc over 30 and in­
terested, please get in touch 
with F. H. Swallow, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum Co., 
P.O. Box 789, Fort Worth 1. 
Texas. 167
FOR TRADE MY 1959 DODGE 
Station Wagon, automatic, low 
mileage, V-8, original owner, for 
a good looking 4 door automatic 
sedan of similar value. Private. 
PO 2-8514 evenings. F-S-t£
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBEB SALE XFIKt
There wUt be offered for isle el pub­
lic suction. St 11:00 a.m. on April 6th, 
1962. In the office of the Forest R inser, 
Kelowns, the Licence X87822, to cut 
1,847,000 cubic feet of spruce. lodse- 
pole pine and balsam trees and trees 
of other species on an area situated 
North east of Crescent Lake.
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend 
the auction In person may aubmlt ■ 
sealed tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Deputy Minister of Forests, 
victoria, B.C.! the District Forester. 
Kamloops, B.C.i or the Forest Rangefi 
Kelow-na, B.C. .V
WANTED — SET WORLD! 
Encyclopedia in good condition. 
Write Mrs. Bobinskl. 550 Bay! 
Ave., phone PO 2-5429 or P 0  2- 
3949. 168
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
2 bedroom houso or suite, Kel­
owna aren. Required March 5 
by couple with baliy. Write 
Robert Etla«. 1181 West 6lh 
Ave., Vancouver, 167
w a n t e d 'b S^^  ̂ a
Ixjdroom house, unfurnlslied, on 
large lot.*) or smaU norenge. In 
or close to town. E. Pcrlstrom, 
Hctllcy, B.C. 171
wX n t e d  W i f i c W  FO 
and/or August—Furnished houno 
for reliable Vancouver family of 
4. References. Pk)r further In- 
fonnatlon phone PO 2-4188. 168
2 1 . Property For Sale
WELL KEPT 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow on south side, close 
to shopping centre, hardwoo<l 
floor.s, cabinet Wtcheii nnd nook, 
good sized living room, newly 
painted, Idnmox gas furnace, 
garage, lovely laiulscapeil lot, 
and garden, fruit trees. Perfect ibusement
2 8 8  ACRE RANCH
Only Vi mile ftom tichool on 
paved highway. Very good 
modern 4 bedroom home with 
full basement. 60 acres are 
under cultivation, more could 
be iHit under culllvallon. 
There l.s grazing land avall- 
nble. Included in the tiriee 
me 30 head of Hereford 
catUe, 2 tractor.s, side de­
livery rake, \js Interest In 
bailer power mower, first 
rights on creek for irrigation. 
Also large number of stud 
logs nnd fire wood.
FIJLIi PRICE $12,000 
Down Payment $17,000
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE LTD.
361 nernnrd Ave, 
Plionn I’O 2-2127 
Kvenlng.‘i:
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Charles Hill PGiMndO 
liOilIsc Borden PO 2-4715
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
Wo have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments nnd reasonable 




361 llcrnardl Arc. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phono PO 2-6106




At Your Service For: 
BUYING — SKLLINO 
MORTGAGING 
RI’AL HSTA'IE
l.lst With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenlng.s:
C. A, Peiison — PO 2-2912 
J. A. McPliersmi - - PO 2-2.502 
Geo, A, Gibbs SO 8-5818
8-tt
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4145
THE DAILY COURIER
SACRIFICE — 1949 FORD
Custom l-door, good mechanical 
condition, tires fair, new trans­
mission. Phone PO 2-2276 at 
noon or after 5 p.m. Must sell, 
owner going broke. 168
1958 AUSTIN A-55 SEDAN — 
A-l condition $1,095.00. Consider 
taking older big car as trade. 
Phone LI 2-2337 or write 2805 
15th St., Vernon, B.C. 171
1953 FORD 4-DC)OR Automatic, 
5 new tires, custom radio, good 
shape. No reasonable offer re­
fused. Phone PO 2-4951 evenings 
and weekends. 165-167-168
NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
JANE STBACHAN PETRIE, formerly 
of 377 Conklin Avenue, Penticton. 
B.C.. Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thsl 
creditors ind others havtnf claim* 
against the Estate of the above deceaa- 
ed are hereby required to aend them 
to the undersigned Executrix st tha 
office of her Solicitors. Messrs. McWil­
liams. Bilsland Ic .Molr. 463 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., before th . 36th 
day of March. A.D. 1962, after which 
date the Executrix wtH diairtbute tha 
said Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only lo tha 
claims of which she then has noUct.
DAISY JEAN LOCHORE.
Executrix.
By McHll.LtAMS. BIUSI.AND fk MOW 
Solicitors for the Executrix.
1950 FORD WITH 1956 Rebuilt 
motor. New ww tires. Often- 
hauscr 3 carburetor manifold. 
Phone Harry at PO 2-2625 day 
and PO 5-5960 night. 167
1953 FORD AUTOMATIC Fordor 
Sedan — custom radio, good 
tires. Highest offer takes. 
Phone PO 2-8153. tf
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-house 
canvassing, who likes to meet 
the public. Tliis propo.sitlon Is 
on a salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience nnd innrltnl 
status to Box 0613, Dally Cour­
ier. tf
3 5 . Help W anted,
LAKESIIORE IDT FOR SAl.E 
0 ft. 1
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
imyments. Bobt. M. Johnston 
RenUy & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 BernanI Ave., phone P0 2- 
2846. tf
TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR SURVIVAL -  
ENROL FOR PAID 
TRAINING NOW
Canada needs 100,000 additional 
men to help the Canadian Army 
Militia carry out national sur­
vival operations in the event of Female 
«ucl»r a lfc k . Sl«-week ,r.ln- 
Ing courses are being held In j ,  yo„ would enjoy working 3 or
your own community — the next U hours a day calling regularly 
, ,, „„ . each month on a group of Studio
one starting February 20 and (,,^1 Cosmetic clleiit.s on a route
continuing until April 8, to ho established in nnd around
Kelowna, and are willing to 
IB CO llKht deliveries, etc., write
If you are between 18 nnd •>». studio Girl Cosmetics, Dept CF-
nnd meet enrolment standards, 7, 840 Lnflcitr Ave., Monlreiil 32. 
will you go to work for Canada "P
.  clU,™ w U h rt Durina
course you arc given all-dayL vifomen’s world. Have a new 
Irrilnlng five days a week. You and Interchtlng career. If you 
„ ' . , I... over 30, liavo ambition, nnd
live a t home and receive lhcL„n qu„i|fy, AVON will train
spme pay ns a regular soldier, you. We need more representn
nliia a llvlntf ntlnwance I*'*" mirround-plus a living allowance. !ing rural area. For Interview
apply Mrs. E. C. Hearn (Dls- 
To bo sure of a vacancy, you trjcl Manager), R.U. 4. Kel-
1957 BUICK, 4-DOOR HARD­
TOP — Good shape, I'’iilly 
equipped. Will trade for truck. 
Plione Linden 2-7240. 168
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARIE GREENING, formtrty of R.IL 
No. 4. Kelowna, R.C., D*et**e<f.
NOTICE I.S HEREBY GIVEN that 
rreriltora amt other* having rialm* 
Bgaintt tha E*tatn of the above de­
ceased are hereby required to aend 
(hem to tha underaigned Executor* at 
the Office of Mesara. McWilliams, Bit*- 
land It Molr. 463 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna. B.C., befoi tha 26th day ol 
March, A.D. 1962. after which dale tha 
Kxecutora will diatrthule the aald Es­
tate among the partle* entitled Iheret* 
having regard only lo th* clalmi erf 
which they then have notice. 
BENNETT HAROt.D OREENfNO aaS 
EHNE.ST HOWARD GRCF-NINQ. 
Executor*.
By McWII.LIAMS, RII.SLAND A MOl* 
Sollcltnra for Ih* Executor*.
1949 FORD. EXCELI.ENT CON- 
dltlon, can be seen at 2011 Pnn- 
do.sy Street. PO 2-4292. 169
1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
sedan. What offers? Phone 
Conell at POplar 2-.5311. tf
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY
o f - 
Goods ond Services
NOTICE TO CREDITOU
WILLIAM GREENING, otherwta* knows 
aa WILLIAM HENRY OREENHIO. 
formerly of R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, 
R.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN (hat 
creditors and other* . having claim* 
against the Estate of the *Im>v* deceas­
ed are hereby required lo aend them 
to Ihe undersigned Esecutor at th* oinc* 
rf Measra. McWilliams. lUlsland It Molr, 
463 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. H.C., 
liefnre the 36th day ol March, A.D. 
J963, alter which dal* tha Esecutor will 
dlslrlliula (ha aald Estate among Ih* 
partle* anllHed thereto having regard 




By McWil l ia m s , nii.si.AND i, m o ir  
HullcHora (or Ihe Exerulor.
HEARING AIDS
7 frontage, 5 minutes from 
Kelowna. Domestic w a t e r  
system. Apply Casa Izuna 
Orchards. J. A. Z<lralek or 
phone so u th  8-5555. 170
I 'd irS A li:. M()DER^^ ONE ’’FAUMAi,” CUB TIIAC
it^ui home with 2 bedroonq | lor, One lK)lti)in iilovv, 4 It, 
.luHe, Kiti tutnace, double disc, 6 ' ft. lulUvator, 1
2 9 . Articles For Sale
for retired couple or flinnll fnm*jlinrdwtb)<l flimr.-s tlieplarc, two iiiowei, 3 sections liar
lb*. To view call PO 2-3588 or cooler.-), new gat ago. Ap))ly Hlfilrowi). L. SIcInkc, Gerl.iihcr Rd., 
PO 242430. 168 Coronation Ave. : 102-101 • nutlaml. 168
■■ ■ ^  ,
should act rlglit away. Get full 
details NOW, wlUiout obligation, 
at the address below that^ Is












II. vnn’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St,, Kelowna 
FREE audlomctrlc torit.i 
Ilaltcrlcti - Mold.s - Repairs 
I’O 2-4942.
MOVINf! AND S'DIRAGl!:
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
AMJKD VAN I-INICfl AGENTS
Ixicnl ~  Ix)iig Distance Hauling 





NOTICE TO CRKniTORS 
MAUDE lOUIHE WILKINS. fnrmariF 
of 1474 Graham Street, Kelowna, 
II.C., Dteeasad,
NOTICE IH incnEIIV GIVEN ihal 
creditors and others having clalma 
ngslnsl Ihe Estate of (he above de­
ceased are hereby, required In aend 
Hieni In Ilia undersigned Executor at 
Hie nfllce nl hla Niillcllnrs. Meaars, Me- 
Williams. Ullsland It Molr, 463 Beriiarfl 
Avenue, Kelowna, II.C,, liefora th* 26th 
day of March, A.D. 1907, after vrlitch 
data the Executor will distribula Ih* 
aald Kslat* among Hie partira entitled 
thereto having regard ni|ly In tha 
rialma of which he then liaa notice, 
IH 'dlf FRANflH McCARTNEV, 
Executor,
By McWil l ia m s , iiitJiLAND & m o ib  
Hnllcllora for Hie ICaeculor.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALEXANDER DUNCAN, lormeily eg 
R.ll. No, B, Kelowna. n,C,. f>«- 
raaeed. '
NOTICE IS IIEHlMlY GIVEN th ^  
credllnra and oihcra having dolma 
against Ih* Estate of H>a aimva de­
ceased are herehy required lo send 
them lo Ih* undersigned Execiilnr at 
Hi* olllc* of hla Sollcllor*, Mtsar*. 
McWiniama. Dlltland 4> Molr. 463 Bar' 
nard Avsnue. Kelowna, II.O, hefut* Ih* 
76Hi day ol March. A.I), 1962, alter 
which dale Ihe Esciulor will dlMrlliul* 
Hie said Estate among th* parties en- 
, ,  ,• „ I ,,i ailed tlierelo having regard only I*
N o rlll Alpt'l'leiill VltH l.llU '.l l.lft, ^1*),^* ol which ha Hien ha* nolle*,
Idiciil. l.<iHK DlhtniKc Moving iiF.nnF.RT alexandf-r dhncan.
•\Ve (•H H ian le e  .ia tl . if iH tlo n  mcwilliamb, bhbland & Mow 
l«5fl WATER HT. PO 2-20201 IWlcUoni lor Uw E*#tut«r.
* New Science Takes Shape On How To Keep Peace
KELOWNA. DAILY COUKICK. BAT., WEB. IT, ISCt i m M
'lOHiiN'IO (CPi — iicA 'Si j- Uie f:r't irisUlwU* aii I ie-i.Tji!' 
t ! . '•• u l.ik:iS|' o. i i l  d 'iiciiii-ts .
(i ;11 V t,'f i ajid (ihiii- A I'aiiipdlXil to laisC S1(X,X},-
r i ' In a /i a 11 lull fu>in ttie [•ooi't-* »■!
I. tht? 1. lii. 11 i t T vd dt'IvUkl.) t. allavia alli.1 tiftlf ItiC
-te  ii .blii ' i  bvt'.iiAt the (iiuj ud! K'’V.-UiU.enl —la lu U,;;n n. 
to t i3 da t‘!d aa tht: u^tr (d fijicr btf,nud*v.
t c ’.wrifn liiili. llcjA to niakf I)i A liom  vvill (lutllix* til..
Bit Uio rm-n ai.d w..i;! ci in'j'i.t.ti in Biiii. 1..-t
(
i,fi,t men at«i.it h i' i-ied". He lue'.tiiAis of piei.entiii.t \sar t)\ 
i.at..i>hsti l.be le.'.lta at his Bi'iideiual ii idear e>i !.i .on t.i 
o'Aii iv, i r i '0 in .1 SA 1 djje U«'k- 'tuUi ins; 'iti.an.in- that i 
■ i t l.llid Uie iii *'f Itca- liileMidti. n.il IitisO'ii ai.n t, A
-.on, 1 to foifstall SUCH ctc\eloiimfiit.'
Dr. Al'.'iK'k Wlie\f.s ttaiUiii;, 'Itie le.'t'oiili .'Vsitm would 
.11 C .11...ltd with .-oiiie l-’i tuU- lesri-e tin- i.- .al i- iii- '. ' ut
lu u i ’ i e ..eal i. lU'l'S — aD iu t  two- seeklll ij  iiUt i luilioiliil a x i i ' i n i i ’llt 
■n: iis MMi.ll M-ientists and the whereby tti| lonuts d i . o j  s s
f<»-R.ng a itjl.j'.ion In tlii; 
l.'.ui! Vi tiiaiie the iCart-h c
t - n  I ' .e  l a  s t i e n i - e .
' l l i e  p id i i i u  I ‘ Ill k i r .g  £
Cum- I.as tii.i. 'i  e\; Idi.airig wtiv lm im'  i i ' . -Hal  ton i.li.'t' \uU suine laigi' aim <ii.l\ to l>e 
11 e*- thoiO ti) giie o;> liu l arnT at leaii ’.i the esiabli'iinient td fiUitraltd bv hiti h-a uivj faws 
to 1)11.1 loii.e id" (XkJ tt  til; -iiu.lai gri.ois in oihtr eoun- in a lefiti of j io;'''<il-'
"All .di.!i!g-. rtfid (Ic.ule 0.1 li''  li.f- lii' olleall.' hds l.ad 'eri-! Seu-iitl'l-i wo lid 't..il> a S.ib-
Ject lhoiuughl>, fonuuldttf a 
l»laii, then iiei-iuade tiieir own 
and other governments that it 
was workable.
neciah *" miee years, hcj Directed mass research is
foie.'ees at least 1,000 trained, never fnhtles.s m other field.s.
and he is sure 





ehan,« and tiling cabinets in the,lime to a caiii)i*ign for lurmal "un hs'inUies tioiiv Briiaiii, bwe 
Toronto organuing rooms pre- peace research. t<iea and Israel,
diet the first major Peace Ke- x o f  POLITICAL *
search hatitute will be operal-j He knows his decision w a , ,
ing on B university campy* inifieil the result of '" miwi >« . e
Eastern Canada before lik’d lS)i{ioui> or iiei-Mm 
out.
The sitark In 
Is a quiet ma
background in electronics and;the word is U» fancy 
nuclear phy.sics and a convic-| u  is typical of Dr. Aleck 
Uon that science can .̂aye thejapiiroach that he feels e.xjjlana 
world irom war if it hurries.
ABANDONED CAREER
i.hiioM)|.hy. His motive, he s a > s , i ' w o r k i n g  indei>«ndentlypr. Alcock sass, 
the organisation .nji/ht be called •'humamidrian-!’’* k"te-nmeiits in the non-Com- "social iH'Dicillii 
n with a brilliant although he Ihtnk̂ ^̂  ideas.!cover«r‘ in »
i  l tr i   t  r  i  irai f ev iexeh.iiie.iMg uifonnation a n difor iieace.
uggestion.s. I P e a c e  Ile.--earch Institutes
.Seiiarate groups would bear;"might just tii-'Cover the social 
dlon'on the7>erson'ar'lev"er i>recise problems rang- and ixilitical invenUons needed
I relevant In a project he holds 
j should be Imagtnalive but not
Edmonton • born Norman Al-'emotional, 
cock, 43, believes that rnodernj When he speaks of the need 
science, which j.rovided the!for a crash program "in the 
means for mas-^ive ruin in war.;five or 10 years left to us," his 
can also be harnessed to m a p j s o u n d  calmly rational 
the way to a rational pieace. la th e r  than alarmist. His rea-
ITie si ght greying scientist ;jjo„ing is backed by scientific 
has iirovtded isnmf that he can;training, practical exi>erience 
make Ihings move. I wo years ;jnni j, two-year personal study 
ago, when he ^avf up u project he proI>r>̂ e.s,
Ulng industrial Kduoated in Vancouver, at
working nlorio in Im Oakville, Queen’s University in Kingston, j the next conference of Com-1 He Ont., home on the idea of iK-ace Ont and thp rilifomia Tn.iti * ntxi tonitrcnct or | n tTf>̂ »arrh uiH., ano mc Lauiomia insu-: n^ofj^^ealth prime ministers con
XT I * u 1 • tute of Technology* he worked) tinuf»c tn intricue comments
Now he has a newly - incor-on the development of radarltoTs ^
porated organisation a board'during the Second World War.i p,’ 
of d rectors, the backing of designing a radar antenna used' 
prominent business and jirofes- by British bombers 
slonal men, the .siipfiort of f iv e l p ,„ „ v  citpi.nnT
peace - minded groups, a small , ,After the war he turned his
ing from developing ledmicall for a warless world.'
Commonwealth Meet 
A Subject For Discussion
I.ONDON (CP)-The timing of I only "at (he proper moment."
pi'e.siiinab!y meant theie
#
|«w , ... . . i'
a.-
mm y. m , . *■ .
%
■L .r - ■' «»
| | j ^  ^  -4 \
'iffliMThyUa TiiiiiMt • 1 1
organizing .staff and plans for 
a fund-rai.slng drive to finance
5 0 . Notices
W COMMMfNf tff
tilKMa Of MaUtnMM
N O T I C E
*Otrm OKANAGAN ELECTOHAL 
DISTRICT
Exlrtcraiairy Trafne RrraUUosi 
I h m u u t  to Section 199 of The Motor 
Vehicle Act and Section 27 of The 
llllhway Act.
No pereon ehett operate any vehicle 
over any paved road or highway In the 
Soatli Okanagan Electoral District hav­
ing a  single axle weight In exeexs of 
75 per cent of 19,000 pounde or a tan­
dem axle weight In excess of 75 per cent 
of 32U)00 pounds, with the exception of 
BIghway No. 97. which is limited to 
legal highway loadings; nor operate 
any Tchicle over any other road In the 
Sooth Okanagan District having a 
alngle axle weight in exceet of 50 per 
cent of 19,000 pounde, or a tandem 
axle weight in excess of 50 per cent 
of 32.000 pounds. ITiese restrictions to 
be effective 12:01 a.m. Monday. Febru­
ary  19. 1962.
The LX factor will be disregarded in 
calculating the allowable load.
Vehiclea with aolid tlrei are pro­
hibited.
Dated at Kelowna. British Columbia, 






electrical engineering talents to 
nuclear physics at McGill Uni­
versity, the government re­
search establishment at Chalk 
lUver, Ont., and finally In an 
Oakville plant he and three col­
leagues founded in 1950 to de­
sign instruments for the appli­
cation of nuclear power to in­
dustry.
In 1959 he decided with the 
agreement of his family, wifo 
and four children, to take time 
out of his Industrial career and 
support with study "a vague 
feeling” that scientific method 
could well be applied to social 
problems threatening mankind 
itself.
He studied to enlarge his 
knowledge of world affairs, psy­
chology and sociology. He trav­
elled widely and talked to eml-
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE TO CHEDITORS 
TII05IAS HAROLD METCALFE, fori 
merly of 1335 St. Paul Str««f. Kelown., 
B.C. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditor! and other* having clalmt 
against the Estate of the above de­
ceased arc hereby required to tend 
them to the undersigned executor at 
626 West Pender Street, Vancouver. 
B.C., befor* the 31rt day of March. 
962, after which data the Ebiecutor 
will dUtribufe the laid Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which it 
hen has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
„  . .  EXECUTOR
Y McWil l ia m s , b il s l a n d  & m o ir  
ITS SOLICITORS.
Ever since Prime Minister 
Diefeiibaker broached the sub­
ject last summer, there has 
been intermittent speculation 
atout the iiossibility.
'niere is even one rejxirt, 
likely to excite ai>oplexy in Ot­
tawa. that the conference won’t 
be held at all. The theory is 
that Britain'.s timetable for en­
try into the European Eco­
nomic Community is ail awry, 
and that there won't be time 
to fit in a meeting of Common­
wealth leaders.
lliis sounds a little breathtak­
ing. After all the Canadian in­
sistence on holding a Common­
wealth summit, Britain can 
hardly expect to escape with­
out some fervent recriminations 
it she finally backs out of a 
conference.
Nevertheless it does look as 
if the timing Is going to be 
tricky.
Latest official word on the 
subject was a statement in the 
Commons by Prime Minister 
Macmillan saying he will call 
a meeting of prime ministers 
to discuss Britain’s Common 
Market entry if he detects any 
general demand for such a con­
ference.
Replying to questions, he said 
he would take this initiative
would be no point in culling a 
conference unless and until Brit­
ain completed its negotiatioii.s 
for Common Market member­
ship.
As understood here, the plan 
wa.s to hold the meeting after 
the negotiations are eonqileted, 
but before the final irrevocable 
step i.s taken to transform this 
i.sland nation into an isthmus of 
Europe.
Originally, It was hoped this 
could be done by June or July, 
allowing time for Common­
wealth consultation and parlia­
mentary discussion before the 
summer recess.
But already the Brussels ne­
gotiations on the status in the 
Common Market of manufac­
tured goods from Canada, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand are 
proving laborious, and there is 
every expectation that the agri­
cultural talks starting Feb. 22 
will prove even more long- 
drawn and difficult.
Some Briti.sh opponents of the 
EEC—there seems to have been 
an upsurge of criticism in the 
last few weeks—are saying that 
if a clear-cut proposal cannot 
be put before Parliament by 
July, there will be little possi­
bility of drafting the necessary 
legislation to bring in a bill 
early in the new se.ssion, likely 
to start in late October or early 
November.
5 0 . Notices
CITY OF KELOWNA 
INSTRUMENT M A N  AND DRAFTSMAN
Applications will be received by the undersigned up 
to 12:00 o’clock noon February 28th, 1962 for the
Kisitioh of Instrument Man and Draftsman, Engineering epartment.
Salary Range $308.00 - $388.00, M.S.A., Superannuation 
and Holiday Benefits prevail. Duties involve preliminary 
survey, construction survey, as-built survey and some 
basic legal survey ability for various phases of municipal 
engineering, i.c., sewers, roads, parks, water etc. City 
Vehicle provided.
Applicants arc requested (o state age, educational 
qualifications, experience, references, when avail.ablc 




EDMONTON (CP) — State­
ments by Canadian health au­
thorities endorsing fluoridation 
as a means of fighting tooth de­
cay have been conspicuous by 
their absence, the Edmonton 
Fluoridation Council said Thurs­
day.
E. F. LAWRENCE, 
City Engineer.




ROUGH SW IM M IN G
Falling into the flood is not 
funny as Merv Mohan found
out during the California de­
luge this week. He was try­
ing to retrieve a rowboat near 
San Rafael when he fell In.
He survived and waa Boat 
the worsa for his dunkmg.
No Change in Adm ittance Rules 
To AAost Canadian Universities
167
City of Kelowna
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL HEARING
PUBLIC HEARING is hereby given that the City of 
Kelowna Zoning Hoard of Appeal will meet to hear the 
appeal of Roy Paiter.son Foote, 164.$ Pincluir.si Crescent, 
Kelowna. H.C. against the action of the Building Inspector 
for the City ol Kelowna in refusing his application for n 
permit to construct a carjxirt at the front ot the residence 
on l.ot 20, Plan 9717 being L*i45 Pinchurst Crescent, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The hearing will bo held on Tiie.sday, February 27th, 
1962 at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon in the Council 




Zoning Board of Appenl.






c it y  OF KELOWNA
I
Anyone interested in doing commercial spraying 
of. trees within the City, please contact Itnginccring 
Office, 143.5 Water Street, Kelowna. H.C.
H. M. TklIi:N iA N .
. I Works Superintendent.
The council, in a brief to the 
royal commission on health 
services, said federal Health 
Minister Monteith should call a 
federal-provincial conference on 
fluoridation of community wa 
ter supplies.
"Through such a conference 
the elected iiublic health offi­
cials might discharge their re­
sponsibility to the citizens of 
Canada by making public a 
clear statement about the effec­
tiveness. low cost and safety of 
fluoridation. Such statements 
have been rather conspicuous 
by their absence.”
It was the first lime since the 
commission began public hear­
ings last OctolTor that a group 
has presented a subml.ssion ex- 
clu.sively devoted to fluoridation 
—though the controversial i.ssuc 
has cro|)pcd up .several times 
In briefs from dental a.s.socia- 
tions and various other groups.
LAW CRITICIZED
Fluoridation hn.s come in for 
considerable attention at the 
current E d m o n t o n  sittings, 
which ojicncd Monday. There 
has been criticism of the pro­
vincial law requiring a two- 
thirds majority in municipal 
plebi.''cite.s on the issue.
An.swerlng a request by Sns- 
katchewnn’.s Chief Justice Em- 
nicU Hall, commission chalr- 
rnnn, Dr. George Clarke, n 
member of the Fluoridation 
Council’s execul I v e, outlined 
some of the taelles used by op- 
ponoiit.s to fight fluoridation.
He said they "try to induce 
fears and doubts” by telling the 
public that the fluorldc.s used 
are iiolsonous. Tliey also claim 
it is Ineffective, nnd therefore 
"a waste of the taxpayer’s 
money.” And they claim It vio­
lates civil'rights.
n»c council said there Is n 
"marked lag” in the provision 
of fluoridation across Canada. In 
the United States, one of every 
five persons was getting the 
benefits of fluoridation; In Can­
ada, one in 1̂ .
CAREFUL HTUDY MADE
Yet, Canada had one of tlie 
world’s mo.st ciu'efully - con­
ducted' nnd longest - runplng 
fluoridation studies, annual re- 
|wrts from which attested to the 
safety nnd beneficial effects of 
fluoridation, 'llils wn« R refer­
ence to community testa In On­
tario.
Analyzing the results of three 
plebiscites held In Ediponton 
during n iicrlinl of four years— 
nil of which fulled to obtain the 
required two-thirds ninjorlly— 
the fouiu'll Mdd vottus In the 
low - iiieodie gnmp.s, wlieic (he 
need for tooih-presei'\ ing fluorl- 
I'lailon was gleute^t, turned out 
In Muidl niimlTer.s and generally 
voted ngidnsi,
I . ,, Voter* in tljis area lack
knowledge about fluoridation,” 
said the brief.
Another brief received by the 
commission Thursday was from 
the Alberta Psychiatric Associa­
tion. It said psychiatric services 
could best bo provided through 
a "universally available pre­
paid medical insurance scheme 
giving unrestricted psychiatric 
coverage.”
Doctors might participate in 
the scheme on a fce-for-service 
basi.s, a part-time sessional in­
demnity basis or by full-time 
salary.
By AL MARKLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Admitance requirements at 
most Canadian universities will 
remain unchanged in the imme­
diate future but, when changes 
are made, high school students 
will find it tougher to get in.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press shows that most universi­
ties plan to stand pat for a while 
but all have given the subject 
some consideration..
A couple have recently set 
more rigorous entrance stand­
ards.
During the last four years 
shortage of space and increased 
enrolment have forced 11 of 
Canada’s 43 universities to raise 
admission standards.
It has been predicted that en­
rolment will rise from 114,000 
in the 1960-61 academic year to 
312,000 in 1970-71.
ANNOUNCE CII.\NGES
Queen’s University in Kings­
ton, Ont., and the University of 
British Columbia in Vancouver 
recently announced changes in 
their standards.
Queen’s changes affected only 
degree courses in the faculty of 
arts and science. To be sure of 
admission next year, applicants 
imi.st liave achieved an average 
of 65 per cent in their final 
Grade 13 examinations.
Formerly students wlio had an
average of 60 per cent were as­
sured of admission.
UBC recently announced these 
changes: Junior matriculation 
students who must write supple­
mental exams will not be ad­
mitted to first j'Car university 
but must take that year in 
Grade 13. Grade 13 students 
who do not pass three of five 
subjects w'ill not be admitted to 
first or second year university 
but must repeat Grade 13. Pre­
viously they could enter first 
year.
A UBC spokesman said ad' 
mission regulations are con­
stantly under review.
The University of Toronto has 
announced it w i l l  institute 
stricter admission requirements 
this fall. Registrar Robert Ross 
said preference will be given to 
students who finish Grade 13 in 
one year rather than spreading 
the tough final course over two 
years.
About 14,000 students now at­
tend U. of T., with a maximum 
enrolment of 23,000 expected by 
1970.
In Newfoundland, Memorial 
University in St. John’s offi­
cially has one of the easiest 
standards in Canada, with re 
quirements set at 55 per cent. 
However, few students within 
the 55-60 per cent range were 
admitted last year.
The Univer.sitics of Manitoba 
and Alberta do not plan imme­
diate changes in tlieir admis­
sion standards, although Mani­
toba is studying the fwssibility 
of more selective admission.
Some other universities and 
their plans:
Dalhousie, Halifax; It has 
considered raising standards to 
65 from 60 but has made no 
move yet because, says vice- 
president Dr. Henry D. Hicks, 
some students in the 60-65 cate­
gory "go on nnd do very well.” 
McMaster, H a m 11 ton, Ont; 
Registrar Charles Linton says 
students with 60 per cent wiO 
continue to bo accepted, even 
if they take two years to com­
plete Grade 13.
Western Ontario, London: Dr. 
G. E. Hall, president, says it is 
not likely the university will 
change its minimum require­
ments of 60 per cent average 
on nine Grade 13 papers. The 
university may have to make a
change In policy later as It hai 
set an enrolment limit of 5,000 
students by 1964.
DEVOTED ARTIST
MONTREAL (CP) — One of 
the most discussed painters in 
Montreal is a nun. Sister Marie 
Anastasia, who teaches art at 
the College Basile Moreau. A 
graduate of I’Ecole dcs Beaux 
Arto, .she has exhibited some ab- 
•stracts and is also interested in 
sculpture and engraving.
MAYOR W H in O N  * 
HAD TO WALK t
OTTAWA (CP) — Mayor 
Charlotte Whitton says therw 
are too many clock watchers 
on the city hall staff'— and 
they’re in too big a hurry 
at quitting time. ’
Quitting time is 5 p.m. at 
city hall, but the mayor said 
the rush for the exists starts 
15 minutes before.
"The other day I had t(> 
walk downstairs because I 
couldn’t get on the elevat­
ors,” the mayor told board 
of control Thursday.
"Some big bull with a- 
cigar in his face bumped mf, 
out of the way.”
SftURT DOG
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP)—Duk* 
is proving his worth as a poUct 
tracking dog. He led police to 
a ditch where thieves had hid­
den a canvas bag containing 
$285. Tlie thieves had been cap. 
lured previously. ,
T H I S  G R A C  G A S - P O W E R E D  T R U C K  G I V E S  
Y O U  T H E S E  U N B E A T A B L E  B O N U S E S
1) POWER BONUS: Exclusive twin-six ongine
•  Most powerful gas engine 
otfered as slamlaiil equipment
•  Mamimmi gross torque ot 630 
(I. Ihs. at IbOO'lOOO rpm
•  Develops 2/5 horsepower at 
governed speed ol 2400 rpm
•  High lorquo at low rpm for 
economy and long engine life
•  Reduceageershiltingupto()0%
A UKNKItM. MOTOlia VAI.UK
g  QUALITY BONUS: GMG’s top qualm cabs 
are stronger than ever
Tho ruaood GMC atool tilt cub L7000 Modol lllustrotod la 
rntod up to 70,800 Ibo, GCW. A torelon bar mochaniem- 
nllowo sale, oaoy cob-tlllino rovenlino ontiro onnino and* 
slatlonory control Isloijd (or (flat, easy servicing. Short 7!T 
BBC* pormitB longer londo. Whatovor Iho modol, GMC't 
balanced truck design (or '62 onouros long-lllo, oa(oty and 
riiagod load hauling ability. Got tho (ul| boouo (acta on ho* ’ 
tills moans money and aconomy to you. See your GMC 
doalor, sooni , n .
J
Heavily reinforced construc­
tion prolecta, Insulates and 
ellmlnatos ratlloa. Low stop 
gives easy accoaa to hand. 
Bomr, loak-and-draft-lroe 
Interiors with well placed 
cor)lrola nnd easy-to-road, 
hooded Ins t r umont a .  
Drivers have unsurpoBsod 
visibility (rom well-padded 
■eats,
*Oump«r-lo-0»ch of Ctb
. n« imr« «nd ««• ''THE TOMMY AMnnOSF. SHOW" on W* CIIC TV n«tworli on Fililn/ *v*nlno». Ctiork lo«*l llitlnQS for chsnnsi *011 tlrtt*.
CARTER M O TO R S LTD
I'VNDOSY A l LAWHI NC n i o N i ;  r o  2-5141
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2:0O-World of Sport—U.S. Grand 
Prix.
l:0O-Wonderful World of Golf 
4:00-TBA 
4:30—Countrytimo 





8:00—You Asked For It 







l:0O -It Is Written 
1:30—Country Calendar 



















10:00—'Video Village Jr. Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—Magic Land of Aliakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00—Sky King 
12:30—My Friend Flicka 
1:00—Double Action Tlicalrc 
3:15—Chicago Wrestling 
4:15—Championshiji Bridge 













8:45—Sunday Scliool ol the Air 
9:00—Thi.s Ls 7’hc Life 
9:3(P-Oral Holierts 








1:45—Industry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Star.s 
2:30—Sunday Sports Sjicclaeular 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00—It Is Written
CLannel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINES:
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Montlily
Effective January 1, 1962.
NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED UP I’O DECEMBER 31, 1901.
BLACK KNIGHT TV




11:15—Of Mice and Men 
Fri., Feb. 23 — Bermuda Affair. 
Sat., Feb. 24
9:00—Steel Trap.
11:15—The Brave Don’t Cry.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
THE BIG 4 RIOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat.. Feb. 17—Huk! — George 
Montgomery.
Sun., Feb. 18 — Big Boodle — Errol 
Flynn.
Sat., P\'b. 24 — The Gunfightcr — 
Gregory Peck.
Sun., I'cb. 25 — Prince of Foxes — 
Tyrone Power, Orson Wells.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Feb. 17 — Riders of the 
Purple Sage and The Argyle 
Secret.
Sat,, Feb. 24 — Frisco Llll and 
Date with Disaster.
HIGHLIGHTS
Wonderful World of Golf
Pi'ti'r Thomson vs, Gary Player 
at the Royal Melbourne Club, 
Australia.
Twentieth Century 
'llie life of Frank Lloyd Wright, 
famous and controversial 
architect.
U.S. Steel Hour 
“'nie Perfect Accident" with 
Robert Horton and 
Nancy Wickwlre.
Wednesday -  Friday -  Saturday
3 P3 E3 P3 ECAWHNflAS
[mi CIIWAIlm'BiNO CR0SH7
■kII' i AllAfJ • fiODlfi' fW!IN • tiAMMY IVWB Jr* JiHMY Dl niAMir. 
XA AIA OAHOtt • fl'.nJiJi' (lARlANI) • ORll R (VJIOON* iRNlF KfA/WxlIWIM) • (! U  ( I  1
Nl.T 11 Kill'JACK If MM0N*KIM NOVAK’DONUi RirD




JM Visit Our New
DRAPETERIA
This now drapery depmlment 
has bean added to our t'Oiq- 
jdeto ll(KU’ covering service 
for your home «iecornlliig 
convenience. Tliero'a n aljle, 
I pattern and color to suit 
*'ji every budg<’t. Call in soonl
ROR-LAY Services Ltd.






Kelowna, Briti.sh Columbia 




For W eek Ending 
FEBRUARY 25
Keep this handy guide for coniplclc 
information on dates and times of 






2:00—World of Sport—Cavalcade 
of Aviation
3:00—Wonderful World of Golf 






8:00—You Asked For It 















5:30—Silver Star Queen 
6:00—Tlie Fllnt.slones 

























8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00—This Is llie  Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








1:4!>—Industry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Staivs 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00—It Is Written 















, 549 LAWRENCE AVF^ 
Phone PO 2-5131 \
C()URH:SY PARKINCl
B E F O R E
Itf] *
B E F O R I
A F T E R  /
!tY‘; tv;.,
A F T E R
I ' \
Use Our Convenient 
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN 
No Down Payment
, ' r  " "
Y our Present Home Can Be As 
M odern As A  New One?
Wltli today'n modern new building rnaterluls It’fl 
easy Io transform old dreary ronmn Into Interesting 
and <io)Tifortnble rooms , . . your old, Ineonvcnlent 
Idlelu'ii eim l)e remodeled wltli all now worli-huvlng 
eonvenleuucs . . .  if the family is growing and you 
need moie 'qmee, add an extra room or flnliili tlie 
attic. All of tlicsc arc easy to do and you cun count 
on our experleiieed staff t<> liel|) you wltli money 
saving suggestions and show you tlie latest In build­
ing, remodelling matoriols and building Ideas,
Call In Soon and Ixtl Uh Help Yon.
' ' 1fo r Concroto — Io Lumbor, '
•Juot Phono our Numbor
p o -a
B U ILD IN G
f d o ^ ^ o  DT. MATERIALS LTD.
